
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

Chapter 11

In re:

WOODBRIDGE GROUP OF COMPANIES,

LLC, et al. , ~

Case No. 17-12560 (BLS)

(Jointly Administered)

Remaining Debtors. Hearing Date: June 27, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. (ET)

Objection Deadline: June 5, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. (ET)

TRUST'S (I) OBJECTION '1"O Pl~(~UN (~1+ (:LAIIvI NG. ~~~~3 ASS~.~T'E~'i BY

MOUNTAIN WEST IRA, INC. FBO WANDA SHARPTON, IRA AND

(II) REQUEST FOR A LIMITED WAIVER OF LOCAL RULE 3007-1(#)(iii),

TO THE EXTENT SUCH RULE MAY APPLY

Woodbridge Liquidation Trust (the "Trust"), formed pursuant to the confirmed and

effective Fist Amended Joint Cha~teN I 1 Plan of Liquidation of Woodbridge GNoup of

Companies, LLC and its Affiliated DebtoNs [D.I. 2397] (the "Plan") in the jointly-administered

chapter 11 bankruptcy cases (the "Chapter 11 Cases") of Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC

and its affiliated debtors and debtors in possession (collectively, the "Debtors"), hereby files this

objection (this "Objection") seeking entry of an order, substantially in the form attached hereto

as Ex~iil~it A (the "Proposed Order"), (i) disallowing and expunging Claim No. 4733 (the

"Disputed Claim") asserted by Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton, IRA

("Claimant"), (ii) directing Garden City Group, Inc. (the "Claims Agent") to reflect the foregoing

modification on the official register maintained by the Claims Agent (the "Claims Re i~ster"),

and (iii) waiving Rule 3007-1(~(iii) of the Local Rules of Bankruptcy Practice and Procedure of

the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware (the "Local Rules") to the extent

~ The Remaining Debtors and the last four digits of their respective federal tax identification numbers are as

follows: Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC (3603) and Woodbridge Mortgage Investment Fund 1, LLC

(0172). The Remaining Debtors' mailing address is 14140 Ventura Boulevard #302, Sherman Oaks, California

91423.
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such rule may otherwise bar the assertion of any subsequent substantive objection (if any) to the

Disputed Claim. In support of this Objection, the Trust relies on the record of these Chapter 11

Cases and the DeclaNation of Thomas P. Jere~niassen zn Support of Trust's Objection to Claim

No. 4733 Asserted by Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton, IRA attached hereto as

Exhibit B (the "Jeremiassen Declaration") and respectfully states as follows:

I. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

ThP C'ola_rt has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1334(b) and

157 and the Amended Standing Order of Reference from the United States District Court for the

District of Delaware dated as of February 29, 2012. This is a core proceeding pursuant to

28 U.S.C. § 157(b) and, pursuant to Local Rule 9013-1(~, the Trust consents to the entry of a

final order by the Court in connection with this Objection to the extent that it is later determined

that the Court, absent consent of the parties, cannot enter final orders or judgments in connection

herewith consistent with Article III of the United States Constitution. Venue is proper before the

Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. The statutory and legal predicates for the relief

requested herein are Bankruptcy Code section 502(b), Bankruptcy Rules 3001, 3003, and 3007,

and Local Rules 1001-1(c), 3007-1, and 3007-2.

II. BACKGROUlaTD

2. On December 4, 2017, certain of the Debtors commenced voluntary cases under

chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code, and on February 9, 2018, March 9, 2018, March 23, 2018

and March 27 2018, additional affiliated Debtors (27 in total) commenced voluntary cases under

chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code (collectively, the "Petition Dates"). Pursuant to sections

1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code, the Debtors managed their financial affairs as debtors

in possession.

2
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3. The Chapter 11 Cases were jointly administered pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule

1015(b) and Local Rule 1015-1. No trustee was appointed in the Chapter 11 Cases. On October

26, 2018, the Court entered an order [D.I. 2903] confirming the Plan. On February 15, 2019, the

effective date of the Plan occurred and the Trust was established. See Docket No. 3421.

4. On May 22, 2018, Claimant filed the Disputed Claim as a general unsecured

claim against Debtor Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC ("Woodbridge SF") in the amount of

~1 A5,4~9.79, ~C`PP C'l~m Nn. 4733. The liability asserted by the Disputed Claim arises from a

structured settlement investment. Id. Prior to the Petition Date, certain of the Debtors were in

the business of purchasing from individual litigants or their beneficiaries (the "Sellers") the

rights, title, and interest to structured payment streams (the "Assi ned Pam") under annuity

policies in respect of the settlement of litigation unrelated to the Debtors. Jeremiassen Decl. ~( 5.

In exchange for a lump sum payment to the Sellers, the Debtors would acquire, via court order

pursuant to applicable state and federal statutes protecting structured settlement transactions, the

Seller's right to receive the Assigned Payments directly from the applicable third-party payors,

typically life insurance/annuity companies (any such payor, a "Third-Part~avor"). Id.

Woodbridge SF would market and sell the Assigned Payments to investors. Id.

5. The Claimant and Woodbridge SF entered into that certain Master Assignment

and Assumption Agreement, dated July 12, 2012 (the "Assignment Agreement"), which set forth

the terms upon which Woodbridge SF would assign to Claimant the rights to such Assigned

Payments acquired from Sellers. Id. at ¶ 6. In accordance with the Assignment Agreement, from

time to time, Woodbridge SF would deliver offer sheets to the Claimant setting forth the terms

upon which the Claimant could purchase various Assigned Payments. Id. If the Claimant

executed and returned such offer sheets to Woodbridge SF and Woodbridge SF accepted such

3
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offer, the Claimant would make a lump sum payment of the purchase price to Woodbridge SF or

one of its affiliates, and that entity would assign the offered Assigned Payments to the Claimant.

Id. At all times, the party obligated to make the Assigned Payments (first to the Seller and then

to the Claimant) is the Third-Party Payor. Id.

6. Here, the Claimant executed an offer sheet (the "Hennin~sen Offer Sheet") to

purchase Assigned Payments originally owed to Seller Joey L. Henningsen in the aggregate

.dm~µny ~f ~3~~~aaq.aa~ ~µ~~µ~~P ;,, ~4p m~,nthly n~,yments ~f $1,000.00 from August 1, 2013

until July 1, 2033, increasing by 3%annually. See Henningsen Closing Book (Tab 3). Attached

hereto as Exhibit D is the final closing book with respect to the Henningsen Offer Sheet (the

"Henningsen Closing Book"), which includes, inteN alia, an Order entered by the District Court

of Harris County, Texas on October 22, 2012 (the "Hennin~sen Order"). See Henningsen

Closing Book (Tab 8). As reflected in the Henningsen Closing Book, Claimant purchased the

Assigned Payments set forth in the Henningsen Offer Sheet for a lump sum purchase price of

$195,469.79. See Henningsen Closing Book (Tab 1}. As expressly stated in the Henningsen

Order, the Third-Party Payor that is obligated to make the Assigned Payments to the Claimant is

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Henningsen Order, ¶ D ("MetLife Tower Resources

Group Inc. shall direct Metropolitan Life Insurance Company to deliver the Assigned Payments

to Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA at the Designated Address").2 Also as

reflected in the Henningsen Closing Book, (i) a notice, dated December 7, 2012, was sent to

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company to inform that entity to make payments directly to

Claimant and (ii) by letter, dated December 3, 2012, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

2 l~s reflected in the Henningsen Order, the entity that actually assigned the Assigned Payments to Claimant was

Ash Square Funding, LLC, which is anon-debtor affiliate of Woodbridge SF.

0
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acknowledged the assignment to Claimant and its obligation to make payments directly to

Claimant. See Henningsen Closing Book (Tabs 16 & 17).

7. The aggregate amount of the Disputed Claim ($195,469.79) is less than the total

of the Assigned Payments set forth in the Henningsen Offer Sheet that were sold to the Claimant

($322,444.44). See Claim No. 4733 & Henningsen Closing Book (Tab 3}.

A copy of the Disputed Claim is attached hereto as Ex~iibit C.

9. By this Objection, the Trust seeks entry of the Proposed Order (i) disallowing and

expunging the Disputed Claim asserted by the Claimant in its entirety, (ii) directing the Claims

Agent to reflect the foregoing modification on the Claims Register, and (iii) waiving Local Rule

3007-1(~(iii) to the extent such rule may otherwise bar the assertion of any subsequent

substantive objection (if any) to the Disputed Claim.

IV. BASIS FOR OBJECTION

10. Section 502(a) of the Bankruptcy Code provides that a "claim or interest, proof of

which is filed under section 501 of this title, is deemed allowed, unless a party in interest ...

objects." 11 U.S.C. § 502(a). In adjudicating claim objections, courts apply "a burden-shifting

framework." In ~e DevonshiNe PGA Holdings LLC, 548 B.R. 689, 697 (Bankr. D. Del. 2016).

The Third Circuit Court of Appeals described this framework as follows:

Initially, the claimant must allege facts sufficient to support the claim. If

the averments in his filed claim meet this standard of sufficiency, it is

"pNirna,facie" valid. In other words, a claim that alleges facts sufficient to

support a legal liability to the claimant satisfies the claimant's initial

obligation to go forward. The burden of going forward then shifts to the

objector to produce evidence sufficient to negate the prima facie validity

of the filed claim. It is often said that the objector must produce evidence

equal in force to the prima facie case. In practice, the objector must

produce evidence which, if believed, would refute at least one of the

allegations that is essential to the claim's legal sufficiency. If the objector

produces sufficient evidence to negate one or more of the sworn facts in
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the proof of claim, the burden reverts to the claimant to prove the validity

of the claim by a preponderance of the evidence.

In re Allegheny Intl Inc., 954 F.2d 167, 173-74 (3d Cir. 1992) (citations omitted).

11. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code section 502(b)(1), a debtor in possession may object

to a claim on the grounds that "such claim is unenforceable against the debtor and property of the

debtor, under any agreement or applicable law for a reason other than because such claim is

contingent or unmatured." 11 U.S.C. § 502(b)(1). A claim is unenforceable against the debtor

and property of the debtor under an agreement if the debtor is not the obligor with liability for

such claim under the agreement. See, e.g., In re Thomson McKinnon Sec., Inc., 149 B.R. 61, 75

(Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1992) (disallowing claims filed against debtor-subsidiary where contractual

obligations upon which claims were based were obligations of parent and not debtor-subsidiary);

In re Branford PartneNs, LLC, 2008 Bankr. LEXIS 580, at *2-4 (Bankr. C.D. Cal. March 5,

2008) (disallowing claim asserted against debtor because debtor was not an obligor on the note

upon which claim was based and claimant failed to establish debtor's liability).

12. Here, the Claimant erroneously filed the Disputed Claim against Debtor

Woodbridge SF, which has no liability for the Disputed Claim. As discussed above, the

Claimant merely purchased from Woodbridge SF or one of its affiliates the right to receive the

Assigned Payments set forth in the Henningsen Offer Sheet. The obligor with the obligation to

pay the Assigned Payments set forth in the Henningsen Offer Sheet is Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company. This Third-Party Payor is the only party with liability for the Assigned

Payments under the terms of the Henningsen Order and the related agreements. Because this

Third-Party Payor, and not the Debtors, is the obligor for the Assigned Payments, the Debtors

are not liable to the Claimant for the Disputed Claim.
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13. Accordingly, because the evidence attached hereto demonstrates that the Debtors

do not have any obligation to pay the Disputed Claim and the Claimant cannot meet its ultimate

burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that its claim is enforceable against the

Debtors or their property, the Objection should be sustained and the Disputed Claim should be

disallowed under section 502(b)(1). The Claimant will not be prejudiced as a result of the relief

requested in this Objection because the Claimant still retains its rights to receive the Assigned

Pa~~mPntg from TV1PtrnrcJ~itan T ifP_, TnS~lY'~.11Ce ~OIri1~211y.

14. In an abundance of caution, the Trust requests a waiver of Local Rule 3007-

1(~(iii), to the extent such rule applies, in the event that this Objection is not sustained. Such

waiver is authorized by Local Rule 1001-1(c), and will ensure that all rights of the Trust or any

subsequently appointed estate representative to object in the future to the Disputed Claim on any

grounds permitted by bankruptcy or nonbankruptcy law are expressly reserved.

V. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

15. The Trust reserves the right to amend, modify, and/or supplement this Objection

if necessary. Nothing contained in this Objection or any actions taken by the Trust pursuant to

the relief requested herein is intended or should be construed as (i) an admission as to the

validity of any claim, (ii) a waiver of the Trust's rights to dispute any claim on any grounds,

(iii) a promise or requirement to pay any claim, (iv) an implication or admission that any claim is

of a type referenced or defined in this Objection, (v) an implication or admission that any

contract or lease is executory or unexpired, as applicable, (vi) a waiver or limitation of any of the

Trust's rights under the Bankruptcy Code or applicable law, (vii) a request or authorization to

assume or reject any agreement under Bankruptcy Code section 365, (viii) a waiver of any

party's rights to assert that any other party is in breach or default of any agreement, or (ix) an

implication or admission that any contract or lease is integrated with any other contract or lease.

7
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VI. NOTICE

16. The Trust has provided notice of this Objection to: (i) the Office of the United

States Trustee for the District of Delaware, (ii) the Claimant, (iii) Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, and (iv) any person that, as of the filing of this Objection, has filed a specific request

for notices and papers on and after the effective date of the Plan. In light of the nature of the

relief requested herein, the Trust submits that no other or further notice is necessary.
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VII. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein and in the Jeremiassen Declaration, the

Trust respectfully requests that the Court enter the Proposed Order granting the relief requested

herein and granting such other and further relief as is just and proper.

Dated: May 17, 2019 PACHULSKI STANG ZIEHL &JONES LLP

Wilmington, Delaware
/s/Colin R. Robinson
Richard M. Pachulski (CA Bar No. 90073)
Andrew W. Caine (CA Bar No. 110345)
Bradford J. Sandler (DE Bar No. 4142)
Colin R. Robinson (DE Bar No. 5524)
919 North Market Street, 17th Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmington, DE 19899 (Courier 19801)
Telephone: 3 02-652-4100
Fax: 302-652-4400
Email: rpachulski@pszjlaw.com

acaine@pszj law.com
bsandler@pszj law. com

crobinson@p szj law. com

-and-

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF &STERN LLP

Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice)
Michael L. Tuchin (pro hac vice}
David A. Fidler (pro hac vice)
Jonathan M. Weiss (pro hac vice)
1999 Avenue of the Stars, 39th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: (310) 407-4000
Fax: (310) 407-9090

Counsel to the Woodbridge Liquidation Trust

E
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re:
Chapter 11

WOODBRIDGE GROUP OF COMPANIES,
LLC, et al.,l

Remaining Debtors.

Case No. 17-12560 (BLS)

(Jointly Administered)

Hearing Date: June 27, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. (ET)

Objection Deadline: June 5, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. (ET)

1~~~'~~E LF T~Uc'~'c ~I) ~BJ~CTIQN 'I'~ P~~~JF Q~ rLAIM Nom= 4733 ASS_F.1~T~~

BY MOUNTAIN WEST IRA, INC. FBO WAl~TDA ~HAR~'T01~1, IRA ANI)

(II) REQUEST FOR A LIMITED WAIVER OF LOCAL RULE 3007-1(f~(iii),

TO THE EXTENT SUCH RULE MAY APPLY

TO: (I) THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE rOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE; (II) THE

TRUST AND ITS COUNSEL; (III) ANY PERSON FILING A SPECIFIC REQUEST

FOR NOTICES AND PAPERS ON AND AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE; AND (IV)

CLAIMANTS WHOSE DISPUTED CLAIMS ARE SUBJECT TO THE OBJECTION2

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Woodbridge Liquidation Trust (the "Trust")

has filed the attached Trust's (I) Objection to PNoof of Claim No. 4733 AsseNted 13y Mountain West

IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sha~pton, IRA and (II) Request foN u Limited WaiveN of Local Rule 3007-

1(~(iii), to the Extent Such Rule May Apply (the "Objection").3

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any responses (each, a "Response")

to the relief requested in the Objection must be filed on or before June 5, 2014, at 4:04 p.ni. (ET)

(the "Response Deadline") with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware,

824 Market Street, 3rd Floor, Wilmington, Delaware 19801. At the same time you must serve a

copy of your Response upon the undersigned counsel to the Trust so as to be received on or before

the Response Deadline.

PI..E~SE TAKE ~URT~I~12 1lTOTICE THAT A HEARING (THE

"HEARING") ON THE OBJECTION WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 27, 2019, AT 1L00 A.M.

~ET~ BEFORE THE HONORABLE BRENDAN L. SHANNON, UNITED STATES

BANKRUPTCY JUDGE, IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR THE

' The Remaining Debtors and the last four digits of their respective federal tax identification numbers are as

follows: Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC (3603) and Woodbridge Mortgage Investment Fund 1, LLC

(0172). The Remaining Debtors' mailing address is 14140 Ventura Boulevard #302, Sherman Oaks, California

91423.

2 In accordance with Local Rule 3007-2, the Trust has served the parties that, as of the filing of this Notice, have

requested notices on and after the Effective Date, with this Notice and the Exhibits to the Objection.

3 Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined in this Notice shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in

the Objection.

DOCS DE223758.1 94811/003
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DISTRICT OF DELAWARE, 824 N. MARKET STREET, 6TH FLOOR, COURTROOM NO. 1,

WILMINGTON, DE 19801.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT IF YOU FAIL TO TIMELY FILE

AND SERVE A RESPONSE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS,

YOU WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE CONCURRED WITH AND CONSENTED TO THE

OBJECTION AND THE RELIEF REQUESTED THEREIN, AND THE TRUST WILL

PRESENT TO THE COURT, WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU, THE PROPOSED

ORDER SUSTAINING THE OBJECTION.

Dated: May 17, 2019 PACHULSKI STANG ZIEHL &JONES LLP

Wilmington, Delaware
/s/Colin R. Robinson
Richard M. Pachulski (CA Bar No. 90073)

Andrew W. Caine (CA Bar No. 110345)

Bradford J. Sandler (DE Bar No. 4142)

Colin R. Robinson (DE Bar No. 5524)

919 North Market Street, 17th Floor
P.O. Box 8705
Wilmington, DE 19899 (Courier 19801)

Telephone: 302-652-4100
Fax: 302-652-4400
Email: rpachulski@pszjlaw.com

acaine@pszjlaw.com
bsandler@pszj law.com
crobinson@pszj law.com

-and-

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF &STERN LLP

Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice)
Michael L. Tuchin (pro hac vice)
David A. Fidler (pro hac vice)
Jonathan M. Weiss (pNo hac vice)
1999 Avenue of the Stars, 39th Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: (310) 407-4000
Fax: (310) 407-9090

Counsel to the Woodbridge Liquidation TNust

DOCS DE223758.194811/003 2
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EXHIBIT A

Proposed Order
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re:

WOODBRIDGE GROUP OF COMPANIES, LLC, et

al.,i

Remaining Debtors.

Chapter 11

Case No. 17-12560 (BLS)

(Jointly Administered)

Re Docket No:

ORDER (I) SUSTAIl~1ING TRUST'S OBJECTION TO PROOF OF CLAIM NO.4733

ASSERTED BY MOUNTAIN WEST IRA, INC. FBO WANDA SHARPTON, IRA AND

(II) WAIVING, TO THE EXTENT APPLICABLE, LOCAL RULE 30Q7-1(#1(iii)

Upon the objection (the "Objection")2 filed by the Woodbridge Liquidation Trust (the

"Trust"), formed pursuant to the confirmed and effective First Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan

of Liquidation of Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC and its Affiliated Debtors [D.I. 2397]

(the "Plan") in the jointly-administered chapter 11 bankruptcy cases (the "Chapter 11 Cases") of

Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC and its affiliated debtors and debtors in possession

(collectively, the "Debtors"), seeking entry of an order, pursuant to section 502(b) of the

Bankruptcy Code, Bankruptcy Rules 3001, 3003, and 3007, and Local Rules 3007-1 and 3007-2,

(i) disallowing and expunging Claim No. 4733 (the "Disputed Claim") asserted by Mountain

West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton, IRA ("Claimant"), (ii) directing the Claims Agent to

reflect the foregoing modifications in the Claims Register, and (iii) waiving Local Rule 3007-

1(~(iii) to the extent such rule may otherwise bar the assertion of any subsequent substantive

The Remaining Debtors and the last four digits of their respective federal tax identification numbers are 
as

follows: Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC (3603) and Woodbridge Mortgage Investment Fund' 
1, LLC

(0172). The Remaining Debtors' mailing address is 14140 Ventura Boulevard #302, Sherman Oaks, Cal
ifornia

91423.

z Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such te
rms in the

Objection.
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objection (if any) to the Disputed Claim; and upon consideration of the record of these Chapter

11 Cases and the Jeremiassen Declaration; and it appearing that the Court has jurisdiction to

consider the Objection in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334 and the Amended Standing

ONdeN of Reference from the United States District Court for the District of Delaware dated

February 29, 2012; and it appearing that the Objection is a core matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 157(b)(2) and that the Court may enter a final order consistent with Article III of the United

ctarPC r~n~r~r,,,t;~n; ?„~ ;r appP~r;r,a that ven~ie cif these Cases and of the Objection is proper~~w~~~

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409; and it appearing that due and adequate notice of the

Objection has been given under the circumstances and that no other or further notice need be

given; and after due deliberation, and good and sufficient cause appearing therefor, it is hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED THAT:

The Objection is SUSTAINED as set forth herein.

2. The Disputed Claim is disallowed and expunged in its entirety.

The Claims Agent is directed to modify the Claims Register to comport with the

relief granted by this Order.

4. For the avoidance of doubt and to the extent applicable, Local Rule 3007-1(~(iii)

is hereby deemed waived with respect to the relief requested in the Objection and granted by this

Order.

Nothing in this Order shall be deemed (i) an admission as to the validity of any

claim, (ii) a waiver of the Trust's rights to dispute any claim on any grounds, (iii) a promise or

requirement to pay any claim, (iv) an implication or admission that any claim is of a type

referenced or defined in the Objection, (v) an implication or admission that any contract or lease

is executory or unexpired, as applicable, (vi) a waiver or limitation of any of the Trust's rights

2
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under the Bankruptcy Code or applicable law, (vii) a request or authorization to assume or reject

any agreement under Bankruptcy Code section 365, (viii) a waiver of any party's rights to assert

that any other party is in breach or default of any agreement, or (ix) an implication or admission

that any contract or lease is integrated with any other contract ox lease.

6. Notwithstanding any applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the

Bankruptcy Rules, or the Local Rules, this Order shall be effective immediately upon its entry.

7, ThP Tr»~t i~a_»th~ri~ed tc~ take all actions necessary or appropriate to effectuate

the relief granted pursuant to this Order in accordance with the Objection.

This Court shall retain jurisdiction and power with respect to all matters arising

from or related to the implementation or interpretation of this Order.

Dated: , 2019
Wilmington, DE

THE HONORABLE BRENDAN L. SHANNON

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
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EXHIBIT B

Jeremiassen Declaration
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re:

WOODBRIDGE GROUP OF COMPANIES, LLC, et

al. ,'

Remaining Debtors.

Chapter 11

Case No. 17-12560 (BLS)

(Jointly Administered)

DL~I..AD.~'~ IAN Q~ 'I'??~M AS P. ~TFRE1l~IA_~5~+ N IN Si1PP(>I2_'T (JF TRUST' S

OBJ~CTIOI+1 TO CLAIM 1~0. 4733 ASSERTED B~ MOUI~ITAIN WEST IRA, INC.

FBO WANDA SHARPTON, IRA

I, Thomas P. Jeremiassen, hereby declare under penalty of perjury, pursuant to section

1746 of title 28 of the United States Code, as follows:

I am a Senior Managing Director of Development Specialists, Inc. ("DSI"),

located at 333 S. Grand Avenue Suite 4100, Los Angeles, California 90071. Following the

"Effective Date" of the Fist Ancended Joint ChapteN 11 Plan of Liquidation of Woodbridge

Group of Companies, LLC and Its Affiliated DebtoNs (the "Plan"), DSI has been engaged to

provide forensic accounting and financial advisory services to the Woodbridge Wind-Down

Entity LLC (the "Wind-Down Entity") and the Woodbridge Liquidation Trust (the "Trust").

2. Prior to the "Effective Date" of the Plan, I supported the Chief Restructuring

Officer of WGC Independent Manager LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("WGC

Independent Manager"), which was the sole manager of debtor Woodbridge Group of

Companies, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and an affiliate of each of the entities

The Remaining Debtors and the last four digits of their respective federal tax identification number
s are as

follows: Woodbridge Group of Companies, LLC (3603) and Woodbridge Mortgage Investment Fu
nd 1, LLC

(0172). The Remaining Debtors' mailing address is 14140 Ventura Boulevard #302, Sherman Oaks, Cal
ifornia

91423.
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that were debtors and debtors in possession (each, a "Debtor" and collectively, the "Debtors") in

the above-captioned jointly administered chapter 11 cases (the "Chapter 11 Cases").

3. On February 13, 2018, the Court entered an order authorizing the Debtors to

retain and employ DSI as their restructuring advisor. In such capacity, I became familiar with

the day-to-day operations and financial affairs of the Debtors. I was one of the individuals

responsible for implementing the Debtors' wind-down and liquidation strategies and overseeing

the ~lPhtnrc' fnan~ial ?„rl ~,pPrat;c,nal affairs. T have been consistently involved in or am

familiar with the Debtors' wind-down activities and development of the Plan.

4. I have reviewed and am generally familiar with the Objection and the Disputed

Claim that is the subject thereof. Based on that review, the information contained in the

Objection is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Prior to the Petition Date, certain of the Debtors were in the business of

purchasing from individual litigants or their beneficiaries (the "Sellers") the rights, title, and

interest to structured payment streams (the "Assi n~ ed Payments") under annuity policies in

respect of the settlement of litigation unrelated to the Debtors. In exchange for a lump sum

payment to the Sellers, the Debtors would acquire, via court order pursuant to applicable state

and federal statutes protecting structut•ed settlement transactions, the Seller's right to receive the

Assigned Payments directly from the applicable third-party payors, typically life insurance/

annuity companies (any such payor, a "Third-Party Pavor"). Woodbridge SF would market and

sell the Assigned Payments to investors.

6. The Claimant and Woodbridge SF entered into the Assignment Agreement, which

set forth the terms upon which Woodbridge SF would assign to Claimant the rights to such

Assigned Payments acquired from Sellers. In accordance with the Assignment Agreement, from

2
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time to time, Woodbridge SF would deliver offer sheets to the Claimant setting forth the terms

upon which the Claimant could purchase various Assigned Payments. If the Claimant executed

and returned such offer sheets to Woodbridge SF and Woodbridge SF accepted such offer, the

Claimant would make a lump sum payment of the purchase price to Woodbridge SF or one of its

affiliates, and that entity would assign the offered Assigned Payments to the Claimant. At all

times, the party obligated to make the Assigned Payments (first to the Seller and then to the

(`la~w;a~t~ is tha ̀ j'hirri_Party Payer_

7. Here, the Claimant erroneously filed the Disputed Claim against Debtor

Woodbridge SF, which has no liability for the Disputed Claim. The Claimant merely purchased

from Woodbridge SF or one of its affiliates the right to receive the Assigned Payments set forth

in the Henningsen Offer Sheet. The obligor with the obligation to pay the Assigned Payments

set forth in the Henningsen Offer Sheet is Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Because this

Third-Party Payor, and not the Debtors, is the only obligor with liability for the Assigned

Payments under the terms of the Henningsen Order and the related agreements, the Debtors are

not liable to the Claimant for the Disputed Claim.

8. Accordingly, as requested in the Objection, the Disputed Claim should be

disallowed and expunged in its entirety.

9. Attached to the Objection is Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the

Henningsen Closing Book.
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Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Dated: May 8, 2019 /s/ Thomas P. Je~esniassen

Thomas P. Jeremiassen

D
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EXHIBIT C

Disputed Claim
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UNITED~S7ATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF DEIJ~WARE

To select a debtor, please ~e attached Exhibit A.
.;

.~

~. - . • u ..
.. FtLF.D.Od733' ~ 

III~1 X2 2.4l~O ~ .i ~
• ... ' DiSTRtCTOFpFI.AWARF. ~ ~. ,~

t r ~YOOpRRIDCEGRQUi'AFCOMPANIF.5.1.[.0 .+'~~~,~.~ A ..., ~ ~ ,

rO~T ~T ~ ~ a' m I'1.125bfUJUPGF. KF,VIN J. CARF.Y..~
Official Form 41,p* .. - ... -- ~ -- ~ ~ ... ~ .

Read e instructions before filling out this form. Do not use this form to make a request far payment of an administrative expense except for pursuant

to Bankruptcy Code seckfon 503{b)(9).'Make~such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503.

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents: Attach redacted copies of,any documents that

support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, Judgments, mortgages, and security

agreements: Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the tlocuments are not available, explain in an attachment. ,

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to 5500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571.

This chapter 11 case was commenced in the United States Bankruptcy Caurt for the District of of Delaware, on December 4, 2017 (the 
"Petition Date.")'

Fill in all the information for the claim as of the Petition Date.

Identify the Claim Y .. y

1. Who is the current 
~
~ ~ 1+' ~~ ~ (~~~.5~ ~ ~'~V,C ~/) t~ ~/~'/1/ LE-~ ~!?r,~~0/ ~ N. / r~ 1~~'/ /V ' 'v" ~~credltort ~

' ~ 'Name of the current creditor (the person or'eniity to be paid for this Gaim)

Other names the creditor used with the debtor

2. Has this claim been ~ No
acquired from
someone else? OYes. Fram whom?,

ere should notices
.~~ ~, ~

~Wliere should'notices~to;C~1B~Cr8d~LOribQ'$9~1tT~~4'y~~~G!f"'~,~~~~?~~ i~;Vlfliere°should,`payrrients.to;theicredito~i~e sent?~y ;;s ,
"',cr:~y ,r,'.:a ut• ',: 

'f:. nac 
~ j4.":~k• 

'
~~tacid payments to the ,
u: ~~>'~'~i ~;if, 

~.' 
"`a:s lL:~~. ~r,~l;h,~r`I_'r:~~~(t;i'•:~`•:SJ •,e 

~p~^~1
:."Y :~,~,~tPy,''~;:~bal ~.~:t ~~ ra;ira: +"N y':'~~,Na,~ ~ ~. ~~~.:; ~ ~ x~ "~.~ ~:h•~~U ~d tfierent„~a,,,w , - 

~~a.._~~.,.::;'' r
de•"; ylrtM~~~'~f~:a4~~::1iwk3x«.1'F '~::.w~ 

.~!'S.Y.O"f~~;~.w.0 ~~,,,;.tr,_,,.,,.,~~~'Ss-.~.
~.,A'

creditorR e sef t?
::~:~p„,i.};'t11y,w~:l;i~

~••i /~- N~~ '~~ ~ /}'~",,~ ~ONFederal ule o mName Na e
Bankruptcy Procedure. 
(FRBP) 2002(9)

' " ' r ,

1j'` a~. d ~ % /% l~C ~ ~• V ~w r J b ~ L~ ~/°

Number Street Number Street

~ ... 
.~-~. ~ ~l~~-i pA ~~3G~G

pity State ZIP Code. City State ZIP Code

Contact phone ~ G ~~ ~ 4 4 ~~,~ ~ Contact phone

Contact email I a PhD S ~~ r"P7~oNs. ntact email~%~ ~

4. Does this claim amend C~No Filed on
one already filed?

O Yes. C{aim number on court claims registry (if known) 
MM/DD/YYYY

5. Ro you know if anyone ~No ~,
else has filed a proof .•~ ~ ~ '
of claim for this claim? p Yes. Who made the earlier filing?

---

... .,...

1 ~ - ~ ~

.'Modified O~cial Form 410 (GCG 5116) (ANN) .~ page 1
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Give Information About the Ciaim as of the Date the Case Was Filed ~~~

6. po you have any number lD No ~•
you use toiderrtifythe •.• ... - .... :' . • '.:, _ .. 

:-,...;,,... _ _ 
.. .: . ,.

debto(7 ' ~ '~ ~" ' ~ ~ O Yes. last~4;digits'ot;the"debtor's account'or any number you use"f'o identify the debtor; __,_ _

7. flaw much is the ? Does this.amount include interest or"other charges? "

~~ ~ Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expensesi'or
• ~ ~ ~- • • ~ • ~ ~ • ~ •- ~ • • - - •• •• ~- - • • otrier Charges required by bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A).

'8: What is the basis of the Examples:, Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or• credit card.
claim? Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy+ Rule 3001(c).

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information.

9. is ail or part of the claim QI No
secured? O Yes. The Gaim is secured by a lien on property.

Nature of praperry:
❑ Real estate. if the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim

_Attachment (Official Form 410-A) wiih this Prgof of Claim •~
❑Motorvehicie '~
O Other. Describe:

Basis for perfection:
Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or ether document that shows the lien has
been filed or recorded.)

Value of property: $

Amount of the claim that is secured: $

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $ ~~ (The sum of the secured 8nd unsecured
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) .

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) °/a
' O Fixed

Q Variable

10. Is this c{aim based on ~ No
a lease?

p Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition, 5

'11. Is this claim subject to f} No
aright of setoff?

❑ Yes. Identify the property:

`12. Is all or part of 4he claim

F

t~ No • ~ ,ry:~s~~ ~ ~ ~;,~',~: s~ ~y.~~•; -~;
aArn u~nt~en itled.to priority",,~i`entitled to pHority under.

i1 U.S.C. § 507(a)?
r v~, f#. ,:.;~;,.Y~.,,,:~:~,~•~;~.o,•~.;~~,.,~~ ~ ~

❑ 'des. Check all thaP apply: ~+~~ '~,~:;~,;~.~~' «S.u~~':`„~+f~; .~~}s".",~ ~.

A Gaim may be partly ❑Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) $
pnodry and partly under 11 U.S,C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a}(1)(B).
nonpriority. Forexampie,
in some categories, the p Up to $2,850' of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property S
law limits the amount ar services for personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7).
entitled to priority.

• Q Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850') earned within 180 $

, , , „_. ,.... days before the bankruptcy petition is filed,or the.debtor's business,. , .,. ,_,
.~ . ~ . ends, wflichever is earlier. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4),

;, , ; ,, , ,~ ' : ' . ~O Taxes or penalties•owed,to•govemmental units.~11-U.S.C:~'§,507(a)(8).' ':$

•• • .: C] Contributions to an employee benefit plan. ~11. U,S:C.'§ 507(a)(5),,. ,:.." $

❑ Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 5a7(a)(,,, that applies. $

•Amounts air subject to atljustment on 4!01!19 and every 3 years after chat far cases begun on or after the date of adjustrnent.

"Modified Official Form 410 (GCG 5116) (ANN) ,. page 2
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13. Is ali or part of the .9 No
claim entltled4o •• • • - , ' ~ ,

administrative .. . O Yes. Indicate the amount of your Gaim arising from the value of any goods received by the Debtor within 20 days before the

priority pursuant to date of commencement of the above case, in which the goods have been sold to the Debtor in~the ordinary course of such

11 U.S.C. § 543(b)(9)? ~ Debtor's business. Attach documentation supporting such claim. $ ~ ~ -

19. , wHas the claimant • d No'.' . ~~~ ' ' ~ ..

assc3rted any,Debtor- 
.. ~.._ _ 

j,; :~r~~,:. ~~ ~ : 
_. .. .. ..

related claims against p Yes. Provide the details of,where you asserted any Oebtor:related Gaims against a third party. w~ 't

• any third party? : , . , -,,,..

Sign BeIOW

The person completing Check fhe appropriate box: ~ • ~ t

~ Jthis proof of claim must. ~
~:ŷ:S v^~ X8:3 ~:. Pi I aip tha ~rariitnr,

FRBP 9011(b). ~'
D I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent.

If you file this claim ~ ~ ,'

electrunicaUy, FRBI~ d I am.the'trustee, or the debtor,%or their authorized agent. bankruptcy Rule 300x.

5005(a)(2) authorizes courts
to establish local rules C! I'am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005.

specifying what a signature
is. I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the

amount of the Gaim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt.

A person who files a ~ .

fraudulent claim could be I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information fs true

fined up to $500,000, and correct.
Imprisoned for up to 5 - ~ .. '

years, or both. I declare under penalty of perjury that the toregoi~g is true and correct.

18 U.S.C. §§ 752, 157, and
~3571. ~ -Executed on date ~/ ~ / ~ ° ~~,

. ~.

Signature

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this•claim:

~l9lV d f~ f~li- S~ /~ J"~ b/V
' Name / h /

First name Middle name Last name

~ ~Title .S

Company ~ ~ -
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer.

Address ?' '~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~~ : L.. p'/4/ ~i 
~ • , .

~~ Number Street • ' ~ '"`

NA~,~~. ~ ..mod. ~ . ~ ~.3~~~
City ~' ~ State ~ ZIP•Code

u / c. /
y' ~'

. - , ~ Contact phone . , ~ •C~ 0~ r ~`~ ~I jS ' Email . / ~~!? U S /r a r AT"'a,vs Q ~~~, Af L ~ ~ D~~!

IF SUBMI~C7ING A HARD COPY.OF.A PROOF OF CLAIM'FORM, PLEASE SEND, YOUR ORIGINAL, COMPLETED 
CLAIM FORM AS FOLLOWS:

• IF BY MAIL: WOODBRIDGE GROUP OF COMPANIES, LIC,'ET AL.~F?.O. BOX 10545, DUBLIN, OHIO 43017-0208
. IF BY HAND OR OVERNIGHT COURIER:

WOODBRIDG~~ GROUP OF, COMPANIES, LLC,~ET,AL., CIO GCG, 5151 BLAZER• PARKWAY,'SUITE A,~ DUBL{N, 
OH 43017. ANY PROOF OF CLAIM

SUBMITTED~BY,FACSIMILE OR EMAIL WILL. NOT BE ACCEPTED. ' ~ ' ,

~7tiE GENERAL B,4R DATE IN THESE CHAPTER 11 CASES IS JUNE 79, 2018 AT 3:00 P. M. (PREVAILING EASTERN TIM
E)

THE GOVERNMENT BAR DATE IS EITHER JUNE 4, 2018, AUGUST 8, 2018, SEPTEMBER 5, 2018 SEPTEMB
ER 19, 201$, OR SEPTEMBER 24,.2018,

QE~N{~IN~ QN WHICH DEBTOR YOUR CLAIM IS AGAINST, AS SE7 FORTH ON EXHIBIT { TO THE 6AR DATE ORDER
, AVAILA$LE A7

http://CaS~s.aardencitvarouo.cQm/wgG

o i e icia orm 410 5 6 ~ page
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Official Form 410,

I'nstru'ctions for Proof of Claim
Un4ted States Bankruptcy Court

The instructions and.definitions below are gehoral ezplanatfons of the law. In certain circumstances, such as bankruptcy cases not filed voluntarily

by the Debtor, exceptions to these general rules may, apply, The attorneys for the Debtors and thefrcourt-appointed claims agent, Garden City.Group,

LLC ("GCG"►, are not authorized and are~not providing you with any legal advice.

~A person who, files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to E500,000, ~ -
imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both.
18 U.S.C. §§.152, 157 and 3571. ~ ~. ~ '•

How to fill out this form
• Fill.iri all~tha Information for the claim as of the Petition Date.

• If the claim has been acquired fror+~ someone else, then state the
identity of the last party who owned the claim or was the holder of the
claim and who transferred it to you before the,initial claim was filed.

• Attach any supporting documents to this form.
Attach redacted copies of any documents that show that the debt exists,
a lien secures the debt, or both. (See the definition of Redaction of
information in the section below.}

Also attach redacted copies of any documents that show pertection of any

Evidence of perfection: Evidence of perfection of a security interest may
include documents showing that a security Interest has been filed or recorded,
such as a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, or financing statement.

Information that is entitled to privacy: AProofofCfarm form and any attached
documents must show only the last 4 digits of any social security number, an
individual's tax identification;number, or a financial account number, only the
initials of a minor's name, and only the year of any person's date of birth. If a
Claim is based on delivering health care goods or services, limit the disclosure
vi i~2 y~^~S C ~ .'I ;€~ .0 v.wl~ ~8^;IJ?.^~.9.~,S~P:1? O~ L~!SCG03!!ra of rnnfiAanti2l

health care information, You may later be required to give more information if

security interest or any assignments or transfers of the debt. In addition to 
the trustee or someone else in interest objects to the claim.

the documents, a summary may be added. Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Priority claim: A claim within a category of unsecured claims that is entitled

Procedure (called "Bankruptcy Rule") 3001(c) and (d), to priority under 11 U:S.C, §507(a). These claims are paid from the available

• Do not attach original documents because attachments may be 
money or property in e bankruptcy case before other unsecured

destroyed after scanning. 
clairris are paid. Common priority unsecured claims include alimony, child
Support, taxes, and certain unpaid wages. ,

• If the claim is based on~ delivering health care goods ar services,
do not dEsclose confidential hoalth care information. Leave out or
redact confidential infprmation both in the claim and in the attached
documents.

• A Pr~e~f ref C1aUn form and any attached documents must show
only the last 4 digits of any social sacurlty number, individual's tax
idantiflcation number, or financial account number, and only the
year of any person's date of birth. See Bankruptcy Rule 9037.

• •Far a minor Child, fill in only the child's initials and the full name and
address of the child's parent or guardian. For example, write A.B., a
minor child (John Doe, parent, 123 Main St., City, State). See Bankruptcy
Rule 9037.

Conf rmation that the claim has been flied

To receive confirmation that the claim has been filed, enclose a stamped
self-addressed envelope and a copy of this form. You will also reczive an
acknowledgment letter from GCG after your proof of claim farm has been
processed. You will also be able to view the details of your claim and your

Proof of Claim form, including supporting documentation, on the claims register

hosked on the case administration website, h~~•//cases c~rd~ncitvarauo comp

~~

❑ i4 0

Proof of claim: A form used by the creditor to indicate the amount of the debt
owed by the Debtor on the date of the bankruptcy filing. The creditor must file
the form with GCG as described in the instructions above and in the Bar pate

Notice.

f2eBaction of information: Masking, editing out, ordeletingceRalnlnfarnrafinn

to protect privacy. Filers must redact or leave out information entitled to privacy

on the Proof of Claim /orm and any attached documents.

Secured claim under 11 U.S.C. §5Q6(a); A Gaim backed by a Ilen on particular

property of~the debtor. A claim is secured•to the extent that a craditor has itie

right to be paid from the property before other creditors are paid. The amount
of a secured Gaim usually cannot be more than the value of the particular

property on which the creditor has a lien. Any amount owed to a creditor that is

more than the value of the properly normally may be an unsecured Gaim. But

exceptions exist; for example, see 11 U.S.C. § 1322(b) and the final sentence

of 1325(a).

Examples of liens on property include a mortgage on real estate or a security

interest in a car. A lien may be voluntarily granted by a debtor or may be

obtained through a court proceeding. In some states, a court judgment may

be a lien.

Setoff: Occurs when a creditor pays itself with money belonging to the debtor

that it is holding, or by canceling a debt it owes to the debtor.

Uniform claim identifier: An optional 24-character identifier that some

creditors use to facilitate electronic payment.

Unsecured claim: A claim that does not meet the requirements of a secured

~. claim: A Gaim may be unsecured in part to the extent That the amount of the

claim is more than the value of the property on which a creditor has a lien.

~ispiay of Proof of Claim on Case Administration Webs(te: As the official

Understand the terms used in this form claims agent, and in accordance with Federal Bankruptcy Rule 9037(g), GCG

Administrative expense: GeneraAy, an expense that arises after a bankruptcy

case is filed in connection with operating, liquidating, or distributing the
~~~ display your proof o! claim form, inGuding supporting documentation, on

the case administration website. Please be aware that any personal information

bankruptcy estate, 11 U.S.C. § 503.
not otherwise redacted on your proot of claim form will be displayed over the

Claim: A creditor's right to receive payment far a debt~that the debtor owed on

the date the debtor filed for bankruptcy. 11 U.B.C. §101 (5). A Gairri may be

Internet.

Offers to purchase a claim

Secured or unsecured. ~ ~ Certain entities purchase claims for an amount that .is less .than the face

Creditor: A person, corporation, or other entity,to whom a debtor. owes a debt
:value of the Gaims. These entities may contact creditors offering to purchase ;

•; their, claims. Some written communications from these entities may.easily be,that was incurred on • or before the date the debtor filed for. bankruptcy, 11.

~ ~ •confused with official court documentation or communications,from the debtor,
U.S.C. §101 (10). , , ~ _

~' These entities do:not'represent the bankruptcy court, the bankruptcy trustee„

Debtor: A person; corporation, or other entity who is in bankruptcy.~Use the ~ or the debtor.'Acreditor has no obligation to sell its claim: However, if a creditor

debtor's name 'and •'case number as. shown in the bankruptcy notice you ,decides to se11 its claim, any transfer of that claim is subject to,Bankruptcy F2ule

received. 11' U.S.C: §..101 (13). ~~ ~ 3001(e), any provisions of the Bankruptcy Code (11~U.S.C. § 101 et seq.) that

. ' ~ ~ ~ , apply, and any orders of the bankruptcy court that apply.

do not file these instructions with~your form.

'Modified Official Form 410 (GCG 5116) ~ page 4
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woo~aB~z~~E
STRUCTURED EUNDING,.I~LC

14225 Ventura B}vd. Suite 100, Sherman Oaks, C;,r\ 914?3

Tcl: ($18) 386-6300 • ($GC) 8(5-7044 ~Naa:~(8GC) 452-4491 ' .

www.woodbridgeinvestments.com . .

Congratulations on your purchase of a Structured Settlement Pixed Term Annuity from

Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC. We are a market leader in the sale of these investments to discerning

investors like you.

Structured Settlement Fixed Tenn Annuities are created through personal injury litigation. Recipients of these

payment streams sell them at a discount in exchange for a lump sum payment now. Payment rights to these

annuities.are pLirchased by investors pursuant to State law. The purchase and sale of each payment.streani is

approved by a court which issues an order redirecting the payments to the investor.

Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuities earn a fried rate of interest resulting in a predictable return on your

investment. Investors receive payments according to the payment schedule set out in the Court Order which is

included in this Closing Book.

This Closing Book has been prepared to give you easy access to important information about your investment.

' The Table of Contents sets out all of the relevant documentation for your transaction. To get a quick review of

~' your investment;"the Transaction Summaiy.provides aconvenient synopsis.' • ~ ••

~ ~ ~A few key points about your. investment:m.'• , J .. , ..f, • ~ ,. ~ . '

1. Payments will be made:by check tp.t}ie address you.provided. You wiq find this ~ ..

information ~in'the Transaction Summary,

2. You may change your address or deposit method by contacting the Annuity

Issuer directly. You will be required to provide a written direction. Al] of the

necessary contact information appears on the page entitled "Contact

Information."
3. If you are an individual, the Fixed Payments shall be paid to you regardless of

whether you are alive or deceased. In the event of death, your estate

' administrator should,contact the Annuity,.lssuer,to,advise of any change of the ..; .•W

payment direction: 
._ ........ ~....~..., ., , .~ ...~,~, x._ .~;:~~~•.

4. This investment may be taxable. You should consult your tax advisor to obtain

advice on the proper tax treatment in your circumstances.

5. If you are purchasing a lump sum payment(s), we strong]y encourage you to contact the Annuity Issuer in

writing and by telephone at least thirty (30) days before the payment is due to snake sure that the Annuity

Issuer has the correct name and address for the issuance of your lump sum payments)

Thank you for purchasing a Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuity froth Woodbridge. .. .

Structured F~mding, LLC. Should you~have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact usi

..l ' 
"'

'' Sincerely, _ ~ , . , , , . ,

Robert Shapiro
President
Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC

.. .. .t
~~
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Contact Information

Transfer Company

Woodbridge Structured Funding LLC

14225 V entura -Blvd. Suite 100

Sherman Qaks, CA 91423

Original Payec

Joey Henningsen

12327 Amanda Pines Dr

Houston, TX 77084

Annuity Issuer

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

2025 Leestown Road, Suite 3

Lexington, KY 40511

Structured Settlement Obligor

MetLife Tower ~Zesources Group Inc.

zU25 ~Leestawn Road, Suite J

Lexington, KY 40511

Transfer Attorney

3oe E. Luce
23D2 Fannin, Suite 500

Houston, TX 77002
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EXHIBIT D

Heni~ii~gsen Closing Book

DOGS DE:223757.194811/003
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~~~~~~~~LT~:~ ~U~1~~~~1, ~~~_~:
1422 ~%'ent:ura I31vci. Suite 1(J0, >herman C)aks, C:1 91423

'Tel: i~18j 386 6300 • (866) 86~ '04~ •lax: (366 452 ~~99

www,wc~t)abritlgeinvesiFiiei:~iS.coFi1

CLOSING BOOK

Designated Assignee:

Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA

Annuity Issuer:

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

Structured Settlement Obligor:

MetLife Tower Resources Group Inc.

Original Payee:

Joey Henningsen

Proposed Closing Date:

December 7, 2012
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~~
ST.IZ:I:)C.:`Tt 1RF:~:.I.) I~ C_7?~I~II'eT(~, .I..,.,C:'

~a0~ 1~~22~ ~"euCura I31~d. Stute 1()i), Sherman Oalc~, CA 91423

'I'el; (818j 386 (3{)0 •(8C6j 86~i 7044 •T'ax: (466;̀ 4~2 4499

www.woodbrid~eiiltiestinents.com

Congratulations on your purchase of a Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuity from

Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC. We are a market leader in the sale of these investments to discerning

investors like you.

Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuities are created through personal injury litigation. Recipients of these

payment streams sell them at a discount in exchange for a lump sum payment now. Payment rights to these

annuities are purchased by investors pursuant to State law. The purchase and sale of each payment stream is

approved by a court which issues an order redirecting the payments to the investor.

Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuities earn a fixed rate of interest resulting in a predictable return on your

investment. Investors receive payments according to the payment schedule set out in the Court Order which is

included in this Closing Book.

This Closing Book has been prepared to give you easy access to important information about your investment.

The Table of Contents sets out all of the relevant documentation for your transaction. To get a quick review of

your investment, the Transaction Summary provides a convenient synopsis.

A few key points about your investment:

1. Payments will be made by check to the address you provided. You will find this

information in the Transaction Summary.

2. You may change your address or deposit method by contacting the Annuity

Issuer directly. You will be required to provide a written direction. All of the

necessary contact information appears on the page entitled "Contact

Information."

3. If you are an individual, the Fixed Payments shall be paid to you regardless of

whether you are alive or deceased. In the event of death, your estate

administrator should contact the Annuity Issuer to advise of any change of the

payment direction.

4. This investment may be taxable. You should consult your tax advisor to obtain

advice on the proper tax treatment in your circumstances.

5. If you are purchasing a lump sum payment(s), we sri•ongly encourage you to contact the Annuity Issuer in

writing and by telephone at least thirty (30) days before the payment is due to make sure that the Annuity

Issuer has the correct name and address for the issuance of your lump sum payments)

Thank you for purchasing a Structured Settlement Fixed Term Annuity from Woodbridge

Structured Funding, LLC. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Robert Shapiro

President

Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC
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Contact Information

Transfer Company

Woodbridge Structured Funding LLC

14225 Ventura Blvd. Suite 100
~hPrman na.k~; CA 91423

Original Payee

Joey Henningsen

r

Annuity Issuer

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

2025 Leestown Road, Suite J

Lexington, KY 40511

Structured Settlement Qbligar

MetLife Tower Resources Group Inc.

2025 Leestown Road, Suite J

Lexington, KY 40511

Transfer Attorney

Joe E. Luce

2302 Fannin, Suite 500

Houston, TX 77002
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Transaction Summary far Joey Henningsen

State of Transfer

Annuity Issuer:

Annuity Policy Number:

Structured Settlement Obligor

Aggregate Payments:

Assigned Payments:

Estimated Purchase Price:

Effective Interest Rate Purchase:

Original Annuitant:

TEXAS

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

R'IetLife Tower Resources Group Inc.

$322,444.44

R'Ionthly payments of $1,000.00 with a
3% annual increase each August,
commencing August 1, 2013 through
and including July 1, 2033.

$195,469.79

4.734%

Joey Henningsen

Estimated Closing Date: December 7, 2012
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MASTER A,~SIGNMElv'T AND .A.SSUMP`TION AGREEMENT

This Master Assignmezit aid Assumption Agre~euxent (#bye "Agreement's, is xz~ade

by and between Woodbridge Structiued Ft,wding, LLC, a State o~ Delaware liu~'tted

liability company (the "Assignor') a~:d Mountain West 1R_A, mac. PBO. Wan,~a Sharpto~a

IRA (fhe ".Assignee" or "Iv~ountain West IRA, Irzc. k'HQ'UV'anda Sharptom ~A"}-

WI-IEREAS, from time to tiz~ae, Woodbridge Structured Funding, LLC v,~ll enter

iza~to bea~s~Fez agreements (the "Trans£eac .Agreements"~ with individuals (t1~e "Seers")

w~ao desire to sell their rights, tide and Merest to receive aad interest in certain struclurecl

payments streauLs (tbe "Assigned ~'ayment(s)"} in exc~.a~.ge for a discounted ~uxnp suui

paYn'ient; and

Wk~REAS, from time to time, Woodbridge Struct~ucetl Funding, LLC, via court

order, will assign. to Mountain West TRA, Inc, k'BO Wanda S~iarpton T[~A, its ri~h~ts, title

and interest to xece~ve certain interests ix~ sous assigned payna~.ents under certain

Transfer A~ments (the "Assignments");

NOW THEREFOkE, ia, co~s~detaxion of the agreements, promises, and covenants

set forth b,ereizc, tb.~ Assignor and the Assignee do hereby agree as follows:

Non-Ci~+ee~nventio~.
1.1 '~'be Assignee shall refirai~a from solicifiing business and cb;abcacts from

sources not their ovv~ r~vhich have i~u made available to it tt~~rougb~
Assignor without the express p~rmissxon of the Assigmor for a period of
five years fiom t ie date of this Ag ment. rn addition, alI parties to this
Agi~eemen~, incXt~x~ag signatories, mates, subsidiaries, partners, az~.d
agents to all o:~ the pm-cies to thzs Agreement will ffiaintain cax~.ple~te
cdnfidernialiiy re~ardi~g the Assigni~~~pts, tTie Assigned ~'~.yment{s), and
`JCzansfer Agrcen~ents, end will only disclose such business sources under
mutual agt'~ement, and only after written pern~.yssiion has been received
from tl~e arig~atdr of tine source.

Z .2 The Assignee and the ,Assignor further' w~dertake noc to mater into business
tratasaction with banks, ir~v~tors; brokers, co-brokers, sources of fixnds oz
other bodies, the names o£ which have been provided by either party,
ur►~ess written p~r~mission has be~~ otytained from tk~e other party, or
parties, to do so_ Fax the saki Qf tl~zs agreement, it dues not matte
whet~ex the a,Aformation is obtained from a mural or a legal won. The

Assignee also undertakes not ~to make use of a third party ~ta ci~eumverrt
this c~aus~.

Imtt

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSLJMk~pN AGREEMENT v. IZ Novefnber 2010 ~'~e 1 of 13
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1.~ Li the ev~~t a£ cixcwaavention of this Agreement by either t~Ze Assignee or
the Assignor, directly oar ix~direCtly, the circumve,~ted paxty shall be
entitled to a legal monetary penalty equal to the maximuzx~ sexv.[ce it
should realize firom stxcb. a txa~saction plus any aztd alt expenses, including
but not limited to all legal costs and expenses incurred tq zeco~rer the lost
revenue.

2. Price (,quote and Escraw. Th$ Assignorr shill deliver from time to Sze an offer

sk►e~t {the "offer Sheet's to the Assignee. I~the A~ssiguee agrees to make an o£~ez
ou a~ ixadiwidua~ t~causaction, tie Asst shall. execute the Offer Shear as
appropriafie and aretur~z the signed Offer Sheet to the Assxg~or. If the Assignor
accepts the offer for ,purchase as set foz`t~ tun the Offer She,~t (the "Q~ez") from the
Assignee, the Assignor shall notify Assigaee as indicated in t3~e Offex Sb~eet. `I~e
Assxgt~or shall tbie~. de~aver its acceptance to the Assig~;ee. 'The Assi~mee s~l~, as
directed in the Offer Sbe~:t, deposit into a e~row account, subject to the terms and
conditions of the Offer Sheet, an amount e4ual to the .Assignee's Offer as
indicated in the Offer Sheet

3. Comet Q~rder/Stipulation.
3.1 Conteutq of Court Ozdez. The Assignor shall obt~i~a a court order ~urs~t

to Schedule B of this ,A,greement (tie °`court Q~rdex"} and, where
applicable, a siiQuiatio~ in respect of each sale of 1~ssigned Fay~cte~t(s) to
the Assignee. The Court Ordez s~a~,l include the following pz9ovi~szons:
(a) A description of the A.ssigne~3 P~yme~t(s) to i>e assigned to the

Assignee.
(b) The Assignee shat~t be named as the designated assignee of each

respeetiwe A,ssxgned Payment(s).
(c) 'Y`h~ Assignee sha1~ be permitted bo t~alce address changes ~'ar

legitimate reasons to the designated address an ,~eco~d with the
annuity issuer far the receipt of the Assigned Fayment(s).

3.2 Yndemnity in Cotut Order/Stipulaxion. ~'be ,A,ssignee understands azid
agrees that the CourC Chder end stipulation {whexe ~iicable) may include
a provision requ'n'no tote ,Assignce to inciemnitfy azld hold harmless ~
annuity issuer and the aiuuuty obligor from any liability, i~.c~uding but not
limited to reasonable costs and attorney's fees, for any claims made in
connection with, related to or arising out of the transfer off' the respective
Assigned Payment(s).

3.3 execution on Buyer's behalf. Tkte Assignee authorizes the Assignor to
~cecute each Crnut Order and, whexe applicable, each stipul~atzon on
Assignee's b~halt' puxsuant td the information ~ro~'ided in Schedule B of
this A,gceemen~

~J
1(nxtials

ASSIGNMENT AbtX7 ASS 7aN AGREEMENT v. 1.2 Nove~,ber xQ10 ~ag~ 2 of 13
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4. Closing amd Payment

4.1 Closin Be~nec~. T'l~e clas;in~g a~' each transfer described in thzs Agreement

(the "Clasing99) shall occur upon the ifit~zdding into escrow account of an
Assignment by the Assigpee and after the delivery to aaci the receipt by
'the Assignee of a complete closing book (the "Closing hook") as

described z~u Schedule A of this Agreement.

4.2 Clos' Date. The day az~ which funds repr~s~rting the puz~chase price (the

"purchase Price"} are paid anc~ delivered to the Seller at~d tb~e ,A,ssignor

respectively sb~a1~ be the "Closing Date." Upo~z distribution from the

escrow accoum Qf the fimclit~ amount set forth 'vn the Q~iFex Sheet, the

transaction between the Assigna~r and tie Assignees shad coz~stztute ~ hnai

sale, fit, assi~nmeut, traz~s~e~r and conveyance by the Assiginor to the

Assignee of all of Assignor's ~ghts, title end interest in, to an~.d tt~tder the

Assigned Payment{s).

4.3 P~ic~ and Pa~t~ 'ate ~'urchase Price for each ,Asszg~cxent sha11 be paid

in accordance with tlxe fiuXding insi~c2io~s mut►~al1y agreed to by the
parties to this Agreement azlcl as provided. in the Closing Bak. It is
agreed. that the Purchase price to fihe .A.ssignt~r will be calculated, ort the
day of Closings fTOIR A ~li~'IIegOCI~P,.a (~1S~OUIIt T~Y~+.

5. Re~p~resez~.i~iaz~s axxd Warranties of the Assi n~oz.

5.1 'rhe Assignor (and its sig~a#o~~s hereto) has a1.1 requys~.te power and
authority to execute, deliver and ~erforu~ ~s A,greemen~.

5.2 All signatures in the ClQsi~g Books are genuine and the Sellers did not.
execute such documents tt~der duress.

5.3 The Sellers are over the ale a~ eighteen {1$) years, are o~ sound mind and
are legal.~y competent to enter into sbructurecl settlement transa~c:t~ozas and
to execute the T~nsfeac .A.gre~ment and 1~e t~ocu~.nents contained in the
Closing Book.

5.4 A.1I applicable laws and re},nilatio~ns have been complied with in
connection with tine Assignment and the Court Order. S~ecifiically, but
without limztatio~, ail] provisions of the ~plic~ble laws) have been
satisfied, inclucliug; all requisite diselosure~ and notices provided i~xtt
accordance therewith and jurisdictional requiremenfis a~ applicable federal
and state staxutes.

In►tisls

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMP'T'ION ACsFtE~~~IT v, 1.2 November 2014 Page 3 0~ 13
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5.5 '~'h~ ,A.ssigaoz~ leas the a~uthorizatzoz~ az~d power to transfer the Assigned
Payments) and no consents are needed to execute, deliver aiad perform the
Assignor's obligations under this Agreement except for con~ennts that 1~a~ve
pr~viousl~ beep. abtairaed.

S.6 The A.ssxg~a~ ~'ayxmenl(s) are beiAg transferred to the Assignee free and
c~eaz of all claims, ]wens a~ad ezzcu~abzances except for those laid and
reaeased from the proceeds of the Assignment.

5.7 The Asslgaaax shy coope~te with the Assignee to instruct and notify t ie
,~rinuity ~ssuex and ilze ,Aunurty Qwuer to make the Assigned Payments)
to Assi~nae in accordance with the texbas of this Agreement and the
Assigned documents, and fi.~e Assignor shs.il execute air o~e~ cioctunenis
and agreements and cooperate with the Assignee ~o ~a~ce azx~ filings and
to otherwise take any action necessary to ensure tkxat the Assigned
Payments) are not paid to anyone other than 1~e Assignee as a ~e,~sult of
any iun~a~ccwra c~ o~ the p~ceding mpresentations and warranties. The
Assignor shall direct all ap~sropzi~te pa~xti,~s that such payments are to be
made payable to "Mountasn Nest ]R~, Inc. FBp Wanda Sb~a~rpton IRA"
and sent to the following address_

Mounter West IRA, Ana F$O Wanda Sharptoz~ IRA
10096 W Fa~xvie~v ,Ave #1 64

Boise, lD 83704

~, WXg I;nsttvekions. ~'b~.e .Assa,guee a~ad the Assignor acknowledge t2~at the escrow
accaun~ agent cannot wire funds latex than 12:00 PM pacific Standard Ti~nne and
that both the Assignee and the .Ass~gnar's obligations to each ocher must be
completed in suf~tcient time in ordex to allow il.i.~g of documents and wiring o~
fiords.

7. .A.ssumpt~i an. Subject to the terms and conditions of this A,gceenaez~t, a~ad in
accordance with the Transfer Agreements, the Assignee shall a,cce~t the
conveyance end assignment degcriUed in the Assignment, and shall also assume,
perfozx~a, pay, axzd discharge all of the duties, liabilifies, and obligations of the
Qsszgn;ox under the Tzansfex Agreements and the Assignment. Aftex payment of
the Purchase Fzzee to the Assignor, the A~signes is authorized to file anp and all
UCC Financing St~teraents as Xt deems necessary to reflect that the xtights of the
Assignor to receive the Assigped Paymern(s} have bee~u assigned to tt7e Assignee
(or any other such ent~t~ as t1~e .Akss~gmee may designate).

8. entire Agz'eement. Neither party has been induced to entex' into this Agreement by
any covenant, z'epxesentation or warranty not specifically set faz~th bezein. This
Agreement supersedes all ,prior agreezue~ts, arrangements and understan.dings,

Ini4
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vvbet~~x orral or written, and all other commwazcat~ot~s between the parties hereto
cancernxng the subject natter hereof No modification, waiver, release,
xes~itssion, or amendment of any provisia~ o~ this A.grez~t s~aLl be made
cxce~t by a written instrument dopy executed by each of the parCies l~-eto.

9. Bindxng_~£~e~t. Tb~is .A,greeme;at sba~ inure to the benefit of ~d be binding upon
tbie A.ss~g~or, the Assignee, aid theur ~es~ective successors and assigns.

10. Severability. .Any invalid or unenforceable provision shall e;tthe~r b~ ~cemed
severed from #his A,gx eut to the extent of its invalidity ar unenforceabi~ity,
and tie zenaaiudex a~f this Agzeeuaent s~11 remain in fiill force and effect.

11. Caunter,~a~ts. T~,is A,gree~arero~t ~na~ be executed simultaneously in two oz naoxe
caunter~arts ~c~vhich, when taken togethez~, shall be deemed an original and
conslYtute one and the same document The sib of any Party to the
counterpart s1xall be deezued a suture to this Agreement, and xx~ay be appended
ta, any other cauntexpart. Faes~uuXe transmission of executed signature pages
shall be stt~icient to bind the e~cecuting ~arky.

12. Confidentiality. The Assigner and the Assignee agree tkiat tie contents of this
Agreement shall zemiain confidential, and shall not be disclosed to any pez~svn or
entity (otktex than. tke party's attorneys, auditors, v~nde~,s, investors, seu~ior
managers, or such employees whose ~owiedge is required to carry out the terms
of this Agreement) except as may be required by law aid upon reasonable notice
to the parties.

13. Section Headings, Section headings contained in this A,gree~aez~t are inserted for
convenience or reference only aad ~shaU not be deemed to be a part of tYus
Agreement for any purpose, end shad not in any way defvae or affect the meaning,
construction, scope of any ofithe pmvisxoz~s hereof.

~4. Governin~w. ~"bis Agceememt shall be construed according i~n the laws of the
State of California, ~~vit.~out regard to chaxce of law principles.

15. Disclaimer. Please be advised that this investme~ may be table. PX~ase
ccrosuEt with your~own certified public accowrtant to verify how this affects you,
as Woodbzidge Stxuct~u~d funding LI,C does not give tax advice.

[SIGNATLT~2,~S ON FOLL~W1rTG PACrE)

initials

ASSXGNM~k~3T AND ASS~Y'101~ AC~Tt~l'~ v. 1.2 November 2010 Page 5 of 13
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EXEC~.1`I Eli this ~~, „ c ar r~~ _X12,

.~'3.ICrI~IC1~: ~-Vtb~~ t~.rd ~ux~~, L~,~

S~att

~~ ~~ ~~~~

,~ 
~~~~~

"'his ~gse.~rnent is si~n~d by t~~4~ntain Vlest It~A, lac, {"Iv~WI'°} n~sc
ittdivsdual~y or co~t~ly bt~t ~teiy ~s s~cn~ ~r~r the et~szcxii~n unc~~c
the Indi~rit~uei R~ti~m~c ~eco~s~t T~I~n ~1.gre~t ~1 #~nasw€s a~ ~~t
.5~t1~-A. nici ~:gte~rn~~ i~ hereby rnarlE a pan h~re~f and any e~aims
~gaucs: 'ArfY~t ~vhict~ m&y ccsult ~~h~rcfrbna~ S#t b~ p~y~bt~ pte~y out of
any Iii progeny ~*tri~h may try h~td is~~c~.rr~e~. Any arxi a91 ~icz~or~~l
(#~biiity oaf ~+i~ll is tterctsy e~~r~s~ly r~~iv~i b} ttze parties hcr~ty ~sz~3
tReir r~specltve suCCCsstsrs ~tQ assi~ttYs. /~1 reprttts~cfns ~rtci
un~ s`n~ ~r~ of t~t~ll as e~;~rtt for t~~ ce~:tvdiars ~ afcxr~s~3d ~sid not
}~scliv~du~ity~ ~ c cate2y and z~c~ ~i~bi#i;y is esssurn~3 b~ ar ~a)1 ~
a~s~ster~ ~~insi M1~#I p~tsfln~ity or c~rpcxrtsttt} ~ a re~utt pf si~in of
chis insirumenc. '!'tie ~~snto~, :s~ its ~.~~uni r~nnoiiec, his rn~de alt
rep~~sc~t~.io~s std tk~,rrra~t%es ~cmt~i€zcd ~cir sn snct ~.~i?tI> gas agent f4~
she Cu~t~adisn, fs si,gni~~ tt3is c~~;c~~ent ~lo~~ ~ritP~ t~~ ~ratit~s rt~~r~ly t~
~sss# ~s~ cantor on this ptcr~t ~ as pr~bct3 ley the Irrtern~~ I~ev~~u~
~r~ce~v~~ req~i g s~~ purchase to E~ r~us~te by an Custcxi~an mn
~that~tsf tht [ardivid~sal Rcriren~nt A,c~tcn~. 2~1't=JI tter~by di~~a ms all

,.~...._ ~tiucia~y re~Xm~~{siIity fr~r tAe irave~tmtnt e8oice €mod its inhes~nt ri~3cs,
Inizis#s 'I`h~ isez~tf'ieiai c~wntr inc{~srzrsi~aes Sa7d ~~rres tct #~ald 2t~rrttttss t~it'~ in

ftttic~~ving t3~egt n~tru~2ir~ns.»
A~~SI33i~+i~'AT'~" ~d:I+it3 ~~r~~ ~CU~ ,~.~"i.~14~"i~i`I'~.
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SCHEDULE A

CY,O~ING BOOK REQUIREMENTS

1. ~cilJ.y e~cecu#ecl offer Sheet

2. ~ont~ct X~afann~ation for all interested paxtz~s

3. Funding Instructions to izxclude the method ofpayment to the SeIier. If payment
by wire transfer, accurate 'w~'txing inskruciions firum the Seller's financial
institution.

4. Amortization Table depicti~ug Assigiaed Payments) with yield #o the Assignee
calculated ~t the cffect~ve ivatekest xatc

5. Petitian

6. ~Fot~ce Qf Herring

7. Certi~cat~e yr ~~roa~ of Service

8. Court Order from a court vv~ith proper jurisdiction

9. Stipulation +executed by all interested paraies, a Notice of Assi~ment and PrQo~'
o~'d~elxve~ry a~the admimistration fee to the Ar~auity Lssuer,.or,

~0. A.clrnowledgement Letter from the Annuity Issuer stati~ag teat t~eq tiril~ durect
payments in accorda3ace wzth the Order to Mountain West II~A, Inc. FBO Wanda
Shar~ton IRA

1 T~ , .tUn~tnity Contract or Benefits ~.eeiter

12. '~°ranafer yr F'nrc~asc Agreement

13. ~3~sclosa~a-~ St~te~cu~nt

14. Unde~r~yxng Structured Settlement Ag~re+ez~aeut oar 11~or's Compromise (if
a~vaixa~bXe)

XS. Q~~Iifet~ Assignment Agreement (if applicable or av~i~able)

16. C~x~c~te o~ N~a~ritaK Status a~.d, its uaaxxied, a Notarised Spousal Consent
Form

17. Independent Profeas~onal Advice (1PA) Form or IPA Warver Form as
applicable

~~
rnitzals

A,SS~GN~NT ANA ASSLTMP'110N AGREEMh'N'T v. 1.2 November 2010 Wage 7 of ~3
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18. .A~ida~vit from Payee stating dependents and setting forth factus~l basis far
best imterests

19. Payee's Appiicatiar~

20. PLota Identification

2]. For the Payee a~.d the Payee's spouse; evidence of due diligence pe inin~ to

LTCC, lien, jud,~ment, xnd bankruptcy searches.

T~ ,~/
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SCHEDULE B

ORDER/ST~Y'CJLAT'Yl7N TtEQ~J"I~MENTS

1. Desx~aa~terl Bepef cyar~. Death Prnvision

The order most n~ana~ khe desxgoated bez~ef ciary as the seller's estate but direct
vcrhat happens in t ae event of seller's death.

example warduig:

Durin,~ fhe ,period the structured s~ement payment rights are being Assigned
nr encu~rrl~ered~ pursuant tp the trunsactioM at issue, the designated henefrc~ry

of the Assigned Prry»rsrtfs sl~rll b~ the Estate of [SeUerf. 1Y~owever,
iYDOb&RIDGLc's designatesd assignee, Mountain West IRA, InG ~'BU Wa~redd
Sharptan IRA, s~raU be entitled tv receive the Assi„~,mmed Paym~nt(s) ~v~re in tie
e►~mt of [Seller's] death.

~. DirecEion of Ass~~a~il Pav~u►e~ts

Yt is '9UUOD$RTDCzE's policy that the investor be named in the court order as the
Designated ,A.ss~gnee. The i~vesta~r's naz~ze a~ad address must be inserted in the
court oxd~r, however the investor's tax payer ~dez~i~ic~t:io~n number is t~ be
omitted unless specifically required by Ehe annuity isstiex' and/ox' structtu'ed
setklezme~at a~lxgor.

The ardez ~wust state that the app~xca~t~iio~ zs approved and order the Annuity Issuer
to ~a~ce tie Assigned Pay~aa~~(s} i~izectly do the Designased Assignee as snd
when they are due. Tf this is nat possible, Wooti~t'idge must obtain written
authariz~tian from Mountain West l[T~A, Ync. 3FB0 Wanda sharp#on ~tA., to use
altezxiate language.

NOTE: The preferred wording will star, that the paynae;~ts are to be made to the
designated Assignee, "[name of investor]" oz Designated ,A,ssxgaee's assigns as
directed in writing by the Designated Assignee.

Exam~l.~ wording:

Pursuant m the apprt~ved transfer, ]name of artt~uity rxs~r), ps ,~r~nu~ly Issuer,
crrid [r~art~ of ~rnnu~ty ~wnrerj, ats Ubligvr, are hereby ordered to deliver' the
,A,~c~gned Fayment(s) which were prevtv~.sly due to Transferor, jna►~re of sel7er~
unclsr .~nn►tzty .Fot~cy [policy number], directly to: Mdrrnt~rin West Xl?~, X►a~

~~'~
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~'SO Wanda Sharptr~n ,iRA, 11~ Su,GC~SSorS grilU~r assi~Pls at tie following
address:

°°[Assignee ~ddress~'°
or to arty athe~ address as designated in writing by riinuntain Wept IRA, Ins
1~'l~0 N'anrda SharptrrK I&4 ,its successors and/or assigns without further order
pf this CnurL

X~ the in~rrAnce company does not agree to the aiwve pro~isio~a, t~ae~a Xt as
acceptable to add wording to limit the fiYrtiher assignability of pa~mex~ts and to
delete t ie provisions relating tc~ "it;~ succesfioxs arad/az~ assigns"

Example woxding:

In the ewerit .~I~ountain lest IRA, InG 14"BD Wanda Sharpfon IRA, further
assi~ms theAssignerl Payments) (nr any portion thereof) {a "Reassignment") fv
any other p~rsrn ar entity, neithet~ jrx~t~ttt~ty ~s'suer~ nor fautnuity o~trne~'j will be
obCigatgd to redirect the assigned ;~'ayn~ent(s) (vr ~y pnrtir~rt there,f) to arty
person or entity ether thar~ .N.Counlai~x West .LRA, .Xri~ .F~30 R'anda Shrarpton
IRA, or to anY P~J' t address other tha~rr the Desigrt~rted Address and
.tta(vunlain West IRA, Inr. F'BO Wanda Shurpton IRA, shall remain obCigated
to comply with all terms c~rtd ~vnditiorrs h~rei~. ~ow~ver, if .11~ouni~tin West
IRA, ~Tn~..FBO Wanda Sharpto►c IRA, rt~rrves, or its designated payment
address ~s ttn longer viable for reasons beyonrt its control, 'annuity issuer) and
j'annuity owner) s~tttll Make puyrnents to tJre r~ew p~ryment address u~nn the
timely suGmission by Mnu►rtain Rest IRA, InG FSO Wanda Sha~pte~n IRA, of
a written ~tvtic~ to ~as»inuity issuErJ and' [annuity awnerj confirming that sucle
evenf has occurred and sped,Eying the new e~aTi#y and/or payment adalres~.

3. A~nnurtv issuex a~knuwled~ment.of ass~nmen#

Yf ,possible, the court order should prarride that the annuity issuer vvi~l send an
acltnowled~eme~nt ~ettez' to the investor or Xts asszgnees acknow~.edgixtg the

transfer.

Example wording

That not liner theme twenty (20) dart's after service of'c~ wavy of the Gtn'der entered
by this Court the Annuity Issuer shaft send a letter to Wt70DBRIDCE and its
desig~rated assi~mee, Maun~arn West IRA, Ins FIFO ~i'andu SharEatvn IRA, at

the foll~~wing address, R'oodbridge Siructure~i Funding, LLC, X4225 Yenafurura
Blvu~ ,quite X4t1, Sl~~rman Oaks, C,~ 9X42'3 aid .Mountain Test 1'1~A, Ync.1G"1g0
Wuntla Sharptt~r~ Il~A, ",Assignee Ada' 'ressJ" , ucl~awC~dgir~g the Tr~rtsfer~,

~~
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infnrm~ing 1~Y00DBRIDGE and its designated rJssig~e~ Mvunfai.~ West ,iR~,
,Ins FBA T~anda Sharpton IRA, that tke change has hcen made to its r~cor~ls,
and speci,,~ying the name of the payee scheduled tv receive the Assigned
Paymenrt(s), and ~dtess or l~ian~C account ~signalian to where tke ~4ssigned
Pt<ymPnt(s) shaC!' be send

If the a~anui~ty issuer or owner objects to this provi~ian it may be removed.

4. Bindim~ ~atux~e of_order

the order should state that it i~ biuc~g.

Example wordiuxp:

This Order sharp be binding u~,on tXte [seUerj, WU01~~RIbGE, rannuity
issuer), and jannuity vwnerj and all ath~w t~xtterest~d~uarti~,"

S. Indemnity and Ret~ase ~mvisions

~t xs preferred that the order not motion any indemnification language_ If the
amuuty issuer andlaz~ ob~igax require iz~demnificatiQzt language to be iu►serted unto
the Court order, ~e preference witl ~ to ou~y bays Wp~DBRID~E release and

indemnify the aw~uaty issuer and annuity ow,uer.

I£ necessa~'y aftez negotiation, it is permissible to have the investor also release
and indemnify.

E~cam~le 4vording:

,(W041)BRIDG,~ and/or .11~vtctttain West ,I~, ,ltt~ .,PBO R'ax:da ,Sharpton IRA,
xhald defend, indgt~r~i, fy, and bold /sarenless ,~annrsity a~srserJ rand ~crnrs
owner)', and their res,~edive grist, present and fi~lure directrirs, shareholders,
~gffrcers, agents, employees, servants, successors, and assigns, ands any parent
subsidiary, ar a,~f~Iirste thereof, and tleeir directors, shar~halc~'ers, v,~cers,
agents, employees, s~rvar~fs, successors, and assigns, from and against any and
all ligbilrty, 3~rctuding reasonable costs and at~arn~ys' fees, for cony ~c~rd all
claims mode, including bc~i nv# ti~ntt~d to any etaims murie by [seller] and his

heirs, 8enrefiCiu~rr"es, contir3ggttt b~nc~itry'ies, P.xe~Cutar$, tr~lminishatrrrs, and

nssigrts, in cannectinn with, re1'ated to, or arising rout of the .~'rtrchase
Agreement the Proposed' Trafesfer, the Assign~,d Prryr~sent(s), ar~y
Reassignme~~, the S'hputation, or this Order, except with n~rpect to clrx~irn~ to
enforce a ptuty's righ.~s under thu Order:

~'
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WDObBRIDGE, ,Mpgntrxini West I1~4, InG FBQ Wixnda ,Sharpton IRA, acrd

[seller], for themselves and their rejective ,,past, ,present, and future direptors,

sharehodderx, o~"rercece~ss, agents, employees, servants, successors, heirs,

bent, j"uiaries, contingent 8crref rcurri~r, e. rx~+~s, ar~~~is?rafc~pa, ar~d assess,

and airy parent xuC~sidiury, dr a,,~iate thereof, and t~ieir directors,

shareholders, o,,~`tcers, agents, emplrtyees, servants, serccessnrs, heirs,

b~hefi~irrries, c,vntingent beneficiaries, exe~ui~ars, adminisiratnrs, and asrigns

(tile "~Ite!'er~svrs"}, hereby remise, release, and jareve~r dirstharge [annuity issuer

u~td/or anrturty owner', and t9ieir r~,spective directnrs, shareholders, v, f,~icers,

ag~uts, ~~rptr~yees, serv~ntr, surcessers, and assigns, arnd any parent,

subsiddrery, or a, f~ifiate therea, f, u~rd their dirertars, sharehoJd~rs, vf~zcers,

ag~r~s, en~p~vyees, servnnis, stucessors, and ~ssig~s, Past and pr~►sent (the
~1~eleasees"j, nj~and jrora any and all nwnner vJ aciio~rs and causes o,~ acirn~,

suits, debts, dues, nccou»ts, bander covenants, contacts, agreemEnts,

Judgments, settlements, da~a,~es, clarets, and demands whadsoever, ~n law or in

equity, in connection with, related to, yr arising ~rrt a, f the Purchase Agreement,

Assigned Pay~nt~s), the ~rnpvs~d Transfer, the parties' Stipulation, ar this

Urder, whr'ch agQi,:st each Qrher or the Releasees, the Reteasvrs can, shgd~ or

»ury have, c~ce,~t fsr~ claims to enforce a,~nrty's ri$l4ts under this Order.

6. Child Sngpart (}rde~r ~ntcrpleac3er

The following clause may be requested. by the annuity issuer/annuity owner. It is

preferred that the clause not be included as vve do not believe t~iat subsequent

child setp~ort orders ~e relevant or can affect a prior structured settlement
transfer.

if the annuity issuErlowner insists after negotiation that a provision be included,

you may do so wbeze aPPrr~p~iate.

~xa~ple wording

Xrt the event an order is subs~y{uenlly entered requiring (annuity awner]or
(annuity issrrerJ' to make payments ~t cr~nnect~n with a rl~ild~ support order,
divorce decree or other order of a svnilur natrire affecting tlee Assign~ri
Pr~yme~t(s), (an~tu~ty ax►nerJ and/or [rmrtu#y iisxxt~er] mu}' file an interpleuder
ctciton in a car~rt in the jurisdiction in wl'tich ,(Seller] is do:►ruciled at the time
and [a~n~ty issrr~r] w~71 make pay nJs tp t/te court op as dfre~ted by the

evur~ until the co►~rt de#~t~nti~t~ the prior~iy of ih~ subsequent order.

7'. Cfther pmvisiori9

Any other provisions tb~at aze mat represented above but may be sought b~ other
parties zte~d to be conszde~red in relation. to tb~e pz~m+i~sions outlined above_ If

_~ii.~2J
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consistent, I ~~reb~ authorize W(k7DB~27UCrE to agree to them, if zncozasistezzt,

sepa~'ate w~tte~ authorization must be obtained,

~~
tnitmais
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Amortization Schedule (Est. Funding December 7, 2012)
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72/07/2012 9:45:47 AM Page 1

Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Compound Period ......... Monthly

Effective Annual Rate ... 4.734

CASH FLOW DATA

Event Date Amount Number Period End Date

1 Loan 72/07/2012 195,469.79 1
2 Payment 08/01/2013 7,000.00 240 Monthly 07/01/2033

Percent Change 3.000
Number Per Level 12

AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE -Normal Amortization

Date Payment Interest Principal Balance

Loan 12/07/2012 795,469.79

2012 Totals 0.00 0.00 0.00

1 08/01/2013 7, 000.00 5, 983.24 4, 983.24- 200, 453.03

2 09/07/2013 7, 000.00 774.13 225.87 200, 227.16

3 10/07/2013 1, 000.00 773.26 226.74 200, 000.42

4 11/07/2073 1, 000.00 772.38 227.62 199, 772.80

5 12/01/2073 1,000.00 771.50 228.50 799,544.30

2073 Totals 5,000.00 9,074.51 4,074.51-

6 01/01/2014 1,000.00 770.62 229.38 799,314.92

7 02/01/2014 1,000.00 769.74 230.26 199,084.66

8 03/01/2014 7,000.00 768.85 231.75 198,853.51

9 04/07/2014 7, 000.00 767.95 232.05 198, 621.46

10 05/01/2014 1,000.00 767.06 232.94 198,388.52

11 06/01/2014 1,000.00 766.16 233.84 198,154.68

72 07/07/2014 1,000.00 765.25 234.75 197,919.93

73 08/01/2014 1,030.00 764.35 265.65 197,654.28

14 09/01/2074 1,030.00 763.32 266.68 197,387.60

15 10/01/2014 7, 030.00 762.29 267.77 197,119.89

16 11/01/2014 1, 030.00 761.26 268.74 196, 857.75

17 12/01 /2014 1, 030.00 760.22 269.78 196, 581.37

2014 Totals 72,150.00 9,187.07 2, 962.93

18 01/01/2075 1,030.00 759.18 270.82 196,310.55

19 02/01/2015 1,030.00 758.13 271.87 196,038.68

20 03/01 /2015 1, 030.00 757.08 272.92 195, 765.76

21 04/01/2015 1, 030.00 756.03 273.97 195, 491.79

22 05/01 /2015 1, 030.00 754.97 275.03 195, 216.76

23 06/01/2075 7,030.00 753.97 276.09 194,940.67

24 07/07/2015 7, 030.00 752.84 277.7 6 194, 663.51

25 08/01/2015 7,060.90 751.77 309.13 794,354.38

26 09/07/2075 1,060.90 750.58 310.32 794,044.06

27 70/07/2015 7, 060.90 749.38 371.52 193, 732.54
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12/07/2072 9:45:48 AM Page 2

Joey Henningsen #903322 832=474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Date Payment Interest Principal Balance

28 77/01/2015 1,060.90 748.18 372.72 193,419.82
29 12/01/2015 1, 060.90 746.97 313.93 193,105.89

2075 Totals 72, 514.50 9, 039.02 3, 475.48

30 07/01/2016 1, 060.90 745.76 315.14 192, 790.75
31 02/01/2016 7,060.90 744.54 376.36 792,474.39
32 03/01/2016 1,060.90 743.32 377.58 792, 756.87
33 04/01/2016 7,060.90 742.09 378.81 197,838.00
34 05/01/2016 7,060.90 740.86 320.04 797,517.96
35 06/01/2016 7,060.90 739.62 321.28 197, 796.68
.Sd U%%UI%LU%b I,UnU.yU %3ZS..SZ3 .SLZ.JrL -/yV,L3%~F.~t~

37 08/01/2016 7,092.73 737.74 355.59 790,518.57
38 09/01/2076 1,092.73 735.76 356.97 190,167.60
39 10/01/2016 7, 092.73 734.39 358.34 189, 803.26
40 11/01/2016 7,092.73 733.00 359.73 189,443.53
41 12/01/2016 1, 092.73 731.61 367.12 7 89, 082.41

2016 Totals 12, 889.95 8, 866.47 4, 023.48

42 07/01/2017 7,092.73 730.22 362.57 188,719.90
43 02/07/2077 1,092.73 728.82 363.91 188,355.99
44 03/07/2017 7, 092.73 727.41 365.32 187, 990.67
45 04/01/2017 7, 092.73 726.00 366.73 187, 623.94
46 05/01/2017 7,092.73 724.59 368.74 187,255.80
47 06/07/2077 1,092.73 723.76 369.57 786,886.23
48 07/01/2077 1,092.73 727.74 370.99 786,515.24
49 08/07/2017 7, 725.51 720.30 405.21 786,110.03
50 09/01/2017 1,125.51 77 8.74 406.77 7 85, 703.26
51 70/07/2017 1, 725.51 77 7.17 408.34 185, 294.92
52 11/01/2017 1, 725.57 775.59 409.92 184, 885.00
53 12/01/2077 1,125.57 774.07 417.50 184,473.50

2017 Totals 13, 276.66 8, 667.75 4, 608.91

54 01/01/2018 1,125.57 712.42 413.09 784,060.41
55 02/01/2018 7,125.51 710.82 414.69 783,645.72
56 03/01/2018 1,125.51 709.22 416.29 183,229.43
57 04/01/2018 1,125.51 707.61 417.90 782,817.53
58 05/01 /2018 7,125.51 706.00 419.51 7 82, 392.02
59 06/01/2018 7,125.57 704.38 421.73 781,970.89
60 07/01/2018 1,125.51 702.75 422.76 181,548.73
67 08/01/2018 1,159.27 701.12 458.75 181,089.98
62 09/01/2018 1,159.27 699.35 459.92 180, 630.06
63 70/01/2078 1, 759.27 697.58 461.69 180,168.37
64 71/07/2078 7, 759.27 695.79 463.48 179, 704.89
65 72/07/2018 1,159.27 694.00 465.27 179,239.62

2078 Totals 73,674.92 8,447.04 5,233.88

66 01/01/2019 1, 759.27 692.21 467.06 178, 772.56
67 02/01/2019 1,159.27 690.40 468.87 778,303.69
68 03/01/2019 1,159.27 688.59 470.68 7 77, 833.01
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12/07/2072 9:45:48 AM Page 3

Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Date Payment Interesf Principal Balance

69 04/07/2079 7, 759.27 686.77 472.50 177,360.51
70 05/01/2019 1,159.27 684.95 474.32 776,886.19
71 06/01/2019 1, 7 59.27 683.72 476.15 176, 410.04
72 07/01/2019 1,159.27 681.28 477.99 175,932.05
73 08/01/2019 1,794.05 679.43 574.62 175,417.43
74 09/01/2079 1,794.05 677.45 576.60 174,900.83
75 70/01/2019 1,194.05 675.45 518.60 174,382.23
76 17/01/2019 1, 794.05 673.45 520.60 173, 861.63
77 12/01/2019 1,194.05 677.44 522.61 173,339.02

2019 Totals 74, 085.74 8,184.54 5, 900.60

78 01/07/2020 1,194.05 669.42 524.63 172, 814.39
79 02/07/2020 1,194.05 667.39 526.66 172,287.73
80 03/01/2020 1, 794.05 665.36 528.69 171, 759.04
87 04/07/2020 1,794.05 663.32 530.73 171,228.31
82 05/07/2020 1,794.05 661.27 532.78 170,695.53
83 06/07/2020 1, 794.05 659.27 534.84 170,160.69
84 07/01/2020 1,794.05 657.14 536.91 169,623.78
85 08/07/2020 1, 229.87 655.07 574.80 169, 048.98
86 09/01/2020 1,229.87 652.85 577.02 168,471.96
87 10/07/2020 7, 229.87 650.62 579.25 167, 892.71
88 11/07/2020 1,229.87 648.39 581.48 767,371.23
89 12/07/2020 1,229.87 646.74 583.73 766,727.50

2020 Totals 14, 507.70 7, 896.18 6, 617.52

90 01/01/2021 1,229.87 643.89 585.98 166,141.52
91 02/01/2021 1, 229.87 647.62 588.25 165, 553.27
92 03/01/2021 1,229.87 639.35 590.52 764,962.75
93 04/01/2021 1,229.87 637.07 592.80 164,369.95
94 05/01/2021 1,229.87 634.78 595.09 163, 774.86
95 06/01/2021 7,229.87 632.48 597.39 163,177.47
96 07/01/2021 1,229.87 630.78 599.69 162,577.78
97 08/01/2021 1,266.77 627.86 638.97 161,938.87
98 09/01/2021 7, 266.77 625.39 641.38 7 61, 297.49
99 10/01 /2021 7, 266.77 622.92 643.85 160, 653.64
100 71/01/2021 1,266.77 620.43 646.34 160,007.30
101 12/01/2021 1, 266.77 617.93 648.84 159, 358.46

2021 Totals 14, 942.94 7, 573.90 7, 369.04

102 01/07/2022 7, 266.77 615.43 651.34 158, 707.12
703 02/01/2022 7,266.77 672.91 653.86 158,053.26
704 03/07/2022 7,266.77 670.39 656.38 157,396.88
705 04/07/2022 7,266.77 607.85 658.92 156, 737.96
706 05/07/2022 7,266.77 605.31 667.46 156,076.50
107 06/07/2022 7,266.77 602.75 664.02 755,412.48
708 07/01/2022 1,266.77 600.19 666.58 154,745.90
109 08/07/2022 1,304.77 597.61 707.16 754,038.74
110 09/07/2022 1, 304.77 594.88 709.89 153, 328.85
711 10/01/2022 1,304.77 592.14 772.63 752,616.22
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72/07/2072 9:45:48 AM Page 4

Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Date Payment Interest Principal Balance

772 91/07/2022 7,304.77 589.39 715.38 157,900.84
113 72/01/2022 1,304.77 586.63 718.14 151,782.70

2022 Totals 15,391.24 7,215.48 8,775.76

174 01/01/2023 1,304.77 583.85 720.92 750,461.78
175 02/01/2023 1,304.77 581.07 723.70 149,738.08
176 03/01/2023 1,304.77 578.27 726.50 749,011.58
117 04/01/2023 1,304.77 575.47 729.30 748,282.28
118 05/01/2023 1,304.77 572.65 732.72 147,550.16
179 06/01/2023 1,304.77 569.82 734.95 146,815.27
7LU U%%U7%LULJ 1,304.77 5nn.yy i3i.i8 i~+o,v7i.v3

727 08/01/2023 1,343.92 564.14 779.78 145,297.65
722 09/01/2023 1,343.92 567.13 782.79 144,514.86
723 10/01/2023 1,343.92 558.10 785.82 143, 729.04
124 11/07/2023 1,343.92 555.07 788.85 742,940.19
125 12/07/2023 1,343.92 552.02 797.90 742,148.29

2023 Totals 15, 852.99 6, 818.58 9, 034.41

126 07/01/2024 1,343.92 548.96 794.96 141,353.33
727 02/01/2024 1,343.92 545.89 798.03 740,555.30
128 03/01/2024 1,343.92 542.81 801.11 739, 754.19
129 04/01/2024 1,343.92 539.72 804.20 138,949.99
130 05/01/2024 1,343.92 536.67 807.31 138,742.68
131 06/07/2024 1, 343.92 533.49 810.43 137, 332.25
132 07/07/2024 1, 343.92 530.36 813.56 136, 518.69
133 08/01/2024 1,384.23 527.22 857.07 735,661.68
134 09/01/2024 1, 384.23 523.91 860.32 134, 801.36
135 10/01/2024 1,384.23 520.59 863.64 733,937.72
136 71/07/2024 1,384.23 517.25 866.98 133,070.74
137 12/01/2024 1, 384.23 573.91 870.32 132, 200.42

2024 Totals 76,328.59 6,380.72 9,947.87

138 01/01/2025 1,384.23 510.55 873.68 137,326.74
139 02/01/2025 1,384.23 507.17 877.06 130,449.68
140 03/01/2025 1, 384.23 503.78 880.45 129, 569.23
147 04/01/2025 1,384.23 500.38 883.85 728,685.38
142 05/01/2025 1,384.23 496.97 887.26 127,798.12
743 06/01/2025 1,384.23 493.54 890.69 126,907.43
144 07/01/2025 1,384.23 490.10 894.13 726,013.30
145 08/01/2025 1,425.76 486.65 939.17 725,074.19
146 09/07/2025 1,425.76 483.02 942.74 724,131.45
147 70/01/2025 1,425.76 479.38 946.38 123,785.07
148 11/01/2025 1, 425.76 475.73 950.03 122, 235.04
149 12/01/2Q25 1, 425.76 472.06 953.70 121, 281.34

2025 Totals 76,878.41 5,899.33 70,919.08

150 01/01/2026 1,425.76 468.38 957.38 120,323.96
151 02/07/2026 1, 425.76 464.68 967.08 119, 362.88
152 03/01/2026 1, 425.76 460.97 964.79 118, 398.09
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12/07/2012 9:45:48 AM Page 5

Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Date Payment Interest Principal Balance

9 53 04/01/2026 1, 425.76 457.24 968.52 17 7, 429.57
754 05/01/2026 1,425.76 453.50 972.26 116,457.31
755 06/01/2026 7,425.76 449.75 976.01 115,481.30
756 07/01/2026 7,425.76 445.98 979.78 714,507.52
757 08/01/2026 1,468.53 442.19 1,026.34 713,475.18
158 09/01 /2026 1, 468.53 438.23 1, 030.30 17 2, 444.88
159 70/01/2026 7,468.53 434.25 1,034.28 111,410.60
160 11/01/2026 1, 468.53 430.26 1, 038.27 110, 372.33
761 72/01/2026 7,468.53 426.25 1,042.28 709,330.05

2026 Totals 17,322.97 5,371.68 17,951.29

162 01/01/2027 1,468.53 422.22 1,046.31 708,283.74
7 63 02/01 /2027 1, 468.53 418.18 1, 050.35 107, 233.39
164 03/01 /2027 1, 468.53 414.13 1, 054.40 106, 7 78.99
165 04/01/2027 1,468.53 410.05 1,058.48 105,720.51
166 05/01/2027 1,468.53 405.97 1,062.56 704,057.95
167 06/01/2027 7,468.53 407.86 1,066.67 702,991.28
168 07/01/2027 7,468.53 397.74 1,070.79 107,920.49
169 08/01/2027 7,572.59 393.67 1,178.98 700,801.51
170 09/01/2027 7,572.59 389.29 1,123.30 99,678.21
171 10/07/2027 7, 572.59 384.95 1,127.64 98, 550.57
172 71/07/2027 7,572.59 380.59 7,132.00 97,418.57
173 12/01/2027 7,572.59 376.22 1,136.37 96,282.20

2027 Totals 17, 842.66 4, 794:87 13, 047.85

174 07/07/2028 7, 572.59 371.83 1,140.76 95,141.44
175 02/07/2028 1,572.59 367.43 1,745.76 93,996.28
776 03/07/2028 1,512.59 363.00 7,149.59 92,846.69
177 04/07/2028 1,512.59 358.57 1,754.02 97,692.67
178 05/01/2028 1,572.59 354.71 1,158.48 90,534.79
779 06/07/2028 1,512.59 349.63 1,162.96 89,371.23
180 07/01/2028 1, 512.59 345.14 7, 7 67.45 88, 203.78
7 81 08/01/2028 1, 557.97 340.63 1, 217.34 86, 986.44
782 09/01/2028 1,557.97 335.93 1,222.04 85,764.40
183 70/01/2028 7,557.97 331.27 7,226.76 84,537.64
784 77/01/2028 1,557.97 326.48 7,231.49 83,306.15
185 12/01/2028 1,557.97 327.72 1,236.25 82,069.90

2028 Totals 18,377.98 4,765.68 14,212.30

186 01/01/2029 7,557.97 376.95 1,241.02 80,828.88
787 02/07/2029 1,557.97 372.15 1,245.82 79,583.06
188 03/01/2029 7,557.97 307.34 1,250.63 78,332.43
189 04/01/2029 7,557.97 302.51 1,255.46 77,076.97
190 05/01/2029 7, 557.97 297.66 1,260.31 75, 816.66
7 91 06/01/2029 1, 557.97 292.80 1, 265.17 74, 55 7.49
192 07/01/2029 1,557.97 287.91 1,270.06 73,281.43
193 08/01/2029 1,604.71 283.01 1,327.70 77,959.73
194 09/01/2029 1,604.71 277.90 1,326.81 70,632.92
195 10/01/2029 1,604.71 272.78 1,331.93 69,300.99
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Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Date Payment Interest Principal_____ Balance

796 ?1/07/2029 1,604.77 267.63 7,337.08 67,963.91

197 72/01/2029 7,604.71 262.47 1,342.24 66,621.67

2029 Totals 18, 929.34 3, 487.11 15, 448.23

798 07/01/2030 1,604.71 257.29 1,347.42 65,274.25

199 02/01 /2030 1, 604.71 252.08 1, 352.63 63, 921.62

200 03/01/2030 1, 604.71 246.86 7, 357.85 62, 563.77

207 04/01/2030 7, 604.71 247.62 7, 363.09 67, 200.68

202 05/01/2030 7, 604.71 236.35 1, 368.36 59, 832.32

203 06/01/2030 7,604.77 237.07 7,373.64 58,458.68

1U4 U%%U~%LU.~U I,dU4.%"I G2~.%S i,3io.~J ~i,~iy.i.'~

205 08/01 /2030 1, 652.85 220.44 1, 432.41 55, 647.32

206 09/01/2030 1,652.85 214.90 1,437.95 54,209.37

207 10/01 /2030 1, 652.85 209.35 1, 443.50 52, 765.87

208 71/07/2030 1,652.85 203.78 7,449.07 57,316.80

209 12/01/2030 1,652.85 198.18 1,454.67 49,862.73
2030 Totals 19,497.22 2,737.68 76,759.54

210 01/07/2031 1,652.85 792.56 1,460.29 48,407.84

211 02/01/2031 1,652.85 186.92 1,465.93 46,935.97

212 03/07/2031 1,652.85 181.26 1,471.59 45,464.32

213 04/07/2031 1,652.85 175.58 1,477.27 43,987.05
274 05/01/2031 1,652.85 769.87 7,482.98 42,504.07
275 06/01/2037 7,652.85 164.15 1,488.70 41,075.37

27 6 07/01/2037 7, 652.85 158.40 7, 494.45 39, 520.92

27 7 08/07/2031 7, 702.43 152.63 1, 549.80 37, 971.12

278 09/01/2031 7,702.43 146.64 1,555.79 36,415.33
219 70/07/2031 7, 702.43 140.63 7, 561.80 34, 853.53

220 17/01/2031 1, 702.43 134.60 1, 567.83 33, 285.70

221 12/01/2031 1,702.43 728.55 1,573.88 31,717.82

2037 Totals 20, 082.7 0 1, 931.79 18,150.37

222 01/01/2032 1, 702.43
223 02/01/2032 1, 702.43
224 03/07/2032 7, 702.43
225 04/07/2032 7, 702.43
226 05/07/2032 7, 702.43
227 06/07/2032 7, 702.43
228 07/07/2032 7, 702.43
229 08/01/2032 1,753.51
230 09/07/2032 1, 753.51
237 10/07/2032 1, 753.57
232 11/01/2032 1, 753.57
233 12/01/2032 1, 753.57

2032 Totals 20, 684.56

234 07/01/2033 1,753.51
235 02/01/2033 1,753.51
236 03/01/2033 1,753.51

122.47 1, 579.96 30,131.86
116.37 1, 586.06 28, 545.80
110.24 1,592.79 26,953.61
104.09 1, 598.34 25, 355.27
97.92 1, 604.51 23, 750.76
97.72 1, 670.71 22,140.05
85.50 1, 616.93 20, 523.12
79.26 1,674.25 78,848.87
72.79 1, 680.72 17, 7 68.15
66.30 7, 687.21 15, 480.94
59.79 1, 693.72 13, 787.22
53.24 1, 700.27 12, 086.95

7, 059.69 19, 624.87

46.68 1, 706.83 10, 380.12
40.09 1, 713.42 8, 666.70
33.47 1,720.04 6,946.66
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Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9477 Metlife RB Dea/2

Date Payment Interest

237 04/01/2033 1,753.57 26.83
238 05/07/2033 1,753.57 20.16
239 06/01/2033 1,753.57 73.47
240 07/01/2033 1,753.51 6.92

2033 Totals 72,274.57 187.62

Grand Totals 322,444.44 126,974.65

Principal Balance

1, 726.68 5, 219.98
1, 733.35 3,486.63
1, 740.04 1, 746.59
1, 746.59 0.00

72, 086.95

195, 469.79
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Joey Henningsen #903322 832-474-9417 Metlife RB Deal 2

Last interest amounf increased by 0.17 due to rounding.
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Filed 12 September 11 P1:49
Chris Daniel -District Clerk
Hams County
ED101J017071322
By: Nelson Cuero

CAUSE NO.

IN RE: § IN THE DISTRICT COURT OI'

TRANSFER OF STRUCTURED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS BY §

JOEY HENNINGSEN § JUDICIAL DISTRICT

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER

OF STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS

n,-.,,1;,.~„r A cl~ Cnnarr FiNn~,;nn T T ~'' (~ ~A~h Crn,~rP F~~nr~ina"1 f1Pc thic Qriainal Ar~nli~atipn

for Approval of a Transfer of a Structured Settlement Payment ("Application") pursuant to Chapter

141 of the Texas Civil Practice &Remedies Code and requests that the Court approve the transfer by

Joey Henningsen ("Ms. Henningsen") of his right to receive certain future Structured Settlement

payments to Ash Square Funding. Ms. Henningsen joins in this Application as evidenced by her

signature on the attached exhibits. In support of this Application, the parties would respectfully show

the Court the following:

Discovery Control Plan

1. Although it is anticipated that no discovery will be necessary in this case, pursuant to

Tex.R.Civ.P. Rule 190, this case should be governed by Discovery Control Plan 2.

Interested Parties

2. Ash Square Funding is the proposed Transferee under Chapter 141 ofthe Texas Civil

Practice &Remedies Code. Ash Square Funding files this Application seeking approval of the

transfer of certain Structured Settlement Payment Rights from Ms. Henningsen to Ash Square

Funding.

APPLICATION I+OR APPROVAL OI' TRANSFER

OF STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS Page 1 of 6
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3. Ms..Henningsen is a 36 year old, divorced female. She has 3 dependant children.

,_ ~ She currently

resides in Harris County, Texas.

4. Ms. Henningsen is entitled to receive and is currently receiving tax-free payments

under a structured settlement arrangement and he desires and proposes to transfer and assign to Ash

Square Funding the right to receive certain of the payments due under the structured settlement

pursuant to Chapter 141 of the Texas Civil Practice &Remedies Code (Supp. 2001) (the "Texas

Transfer Statute")

5. Other parties under the Texas Transfer Statute are as follows:

• Annuity Issuer:
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

2025 Leestown Rd., Suite J
Lexington, KY 40511

• Structured Settlement Obligof~:
MetLife Tower Resources Group, Inc.

2025 Leestown Rd., Suite J
Lexington, KY 40511

Venue and Jurisdiction

6. Venue and jurisdiction are proper in Harris County, Texas, because this is the county

in which the Payee resides. Tex.Civ.Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.002(16); 15.001(a)(1),(3).

Statement of Facts

7. Ms. Henningsen settled a complaint against a defendant and their insurer. As part of

the settlement of this claim, the parties executed a Settlement Agreement (the "Settlement") whereby

Ms. Henningsen would receive structured settlement payments. (The periodic payments due in

connection with the Settlement Agreement shall be referred to as the "Settlement Payments".)

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OT TRANSFER

OF STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS Page 2 of 6
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8. In accordance with the Settlement, MetLife Tower Resources Group, Inc. purchased

annuity contract #86237 (the "Annuity"), from Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

("Metropolitan") to fund its obligation to make the periodic payments due to Ms. Henningsen under

the Settlement. Ms. Henningsen receives her checks directly from Metropolitan.

9. In return for the payment of a lump sum, Ms. Henningsen has agreed to transfer and

assign to Ash Square Funding the right to receive certain of the Settlement Payments as follows:

• Monthly payments of $1,000.00 with a 3% annual increase each August,

commencing August 1, 2013 through and including July 1, 2033 (the

"Assigned Payments").

10. Ms. Henningsen executed a Structured Settlement Annuity Sale and Assignment

Agreement dated on or about September 7, 2012, in which she agreed to assign and transfer to

Transferee Ash Square Funding and/or its successors and/or assigns the Assigned Payments. This

document constitutes a Transfer Agreement as defined by Tex. Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code §

141.002(19) (hereinafter referred to as the "Transfer Agreement" and attached hereto as Exhibit "A"

and incorporated by reference as if wholly contained herein).

11. Ash Square Funding timely provided to Ms. Henningsen a written disclosure

statement in accordance with Tex. Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code § 141.003, more than three (3) days prior

to the date on which Ms. Henningsen executed the Transfer Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the

"Disclosure Statement", and attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated by reference as if

wholly contained herein).

12. This transfer complies with the Structured Settlement Protection Act, Tex. Civ. Prac.

& Rem. Code Ann. Chapter 141, and does not contravene any other applicable law.

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER
OF STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS Page 3 of 6
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13. The transfer is in the best interest of IVIs. Henningsen. Ms. Henningsen intends to use

the proceeds of this transaction to pay for her tuition and supplies for school. Ms. Henningsen was

advised in writing to seek independent professional advice regarding the financial, legal, and tax

implications of the transfer. Ms. Henningsen has executed an affidavit relative to her desire to enter

into this transaction. (A copy of said affidavit is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated by

reference as if wholly contained herein).

14. At least twenty days prior to the hearing for approval of the transfer, the Transferee

will provide written notice of the hearing, along with the Transferee's name, address, and taxpayer

identification number to the Annuity Issuer, the Structured Settlement Obligor, and all other

interested parties, if any, and will file same with the Court pursuant to Tex. Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code

§ 141.006. Specifically, the Annuity Issuer, the Structured Settlement Obligor, and all interested

parties will be provided with the following documents and information pursuant to section 141.006

of the Texas Statute:

A. A copy of this Original Application for Approval of a Transfer of Structured

Settlement Payment Rights;

B. A copy of the Transfer Agreement;

C. A copy of the Disclosure Statement required by Tex. Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code

§ 141.003;

D. A list of Ms. Henningsen's dependent(s), together with each dependent's age,

if any;

E. Notification that any interested party is entitled to support, oppose, or

otherwise respond to this Application, either in person or by counsel, by

submitting written comments to this Court or by participating in the hearing;

and

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER
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F. Notification of the time and place of the hearing and notification of the

manner in which and the time by which written responses to the Application

must be filed in order to be considered by the Court.

15. If the Assigned Payments are life-contingent, Ash Square Funding has in place

procedures reasonably satisfactory to periodically confirm the Payee's survival and to notify the

Structured Settlement Obligor and Annuity Issuer of the Payee's death.

Prayer

Based upon the foregoing, Ash Square Funding and Ms. Henningsen request that the Court

grant this Application and approve the transfer to Ash Square Funding of the Assigned Payments.

Respectfully Submitted,

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER
OF STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENT RIGHTS

CHRISTIAN,SMITH & JEWELL, L.L.P.

/s/Joe E. Luce
Joe E. Luce
State Bar No. 12665050
2302 Fannin, Suite 500
Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 659-7617
Facsimile: (713) 659-7641

ATTORNEYS FOR THE PETITONER,
ASH SQUARE FUNDING, LLC

Page 5 of G
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Notice to Clerk of Partv's Name and Address

Pursuant to Civil Practice and Remedies Code §30.015, notice is hereby provided to the

Clerk that the following is the name and current business address of Applicant:

Ash Square Funding, LLC
14225 Ventura Blvd., Suite 100

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER
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S'I`~[:ICTUR~~3 S~TTIjEN~~I~T ~~NtTITY
~AI..'~ ~#l~i~ A~~I~I'~II~'[E~T ~,~R~E11~iEN'T

"I'NIS ~TR~3~`~'U~Z~;I~ S~T'T~L~MENT ~~i~"t~UITY ~~LE AI~L~ t~S~I~iN~II~T~iT
~~RE~M~`N`I~ daied a~ o~t~Ze-25th c~~}f e~f Au~t~st, X012 i~ entered intc3

~3ET1~~~EI""~.

~Q~~' Imo. H~NP~I~'+i~S~I~i
A:~ indiuidu~~ resiciin~ in the 5t~te o~T~xas
~herertnafter called the "~aetl~r"}

-ai~tl-

~~H 5~3~,f3.i~ ~`LIN~TNEs, LLC
A limited liability co~~~p~ny pursuant to the laws
cif L3ela~.~are (~~ereinaE~er calted "F3u}per"}

~~ "I'hE i IIZST rf1R'I`

Q~` TI-IE SECfl~iI3 I'~RT

~~TI~d~E~~E~v THA.~' in cansiderat€an saf the pr~.~nises~ ~tze mutual .covenants and ~igreements

herein cor~.t~ined acid otEter gaad ~~d valuable consideration (the receipt anr~ sut~icicztcy u~which

each p~riy hereto irrevocably acf~nc~~~vteci~es), t~~e parties a~~ree ~5 fc~tlQr.=rs:

S~~Tit~~ ~t'~E

PU~Z~~A~3~ AI'~I3 ~A~::,E QF ~►14F~IC€TT~'

1.I ~~re~mezzt tea ~~l! and I3~ay. ~ut~~e~t tg ft~e terns and ct~nciitic~ns set fQrtlt in this

St€~et~tr~d eftl~ment Annuity Sale anc~ Assige~~nent ~~reetr~ent and s~hed~tles hereto, ~,v~Zieh

farm ~n int~~;raf pert cif t~~is a~,ree~nent (calIecti~,re[y refet~ed ~ ~s the "Agr~ezxxent~'), Set,ler

hereby agrees tv sell, tca~~fe~~, detzver-and irre~tacabE,~= assign to .~3u~er anc~ Buyer's successors

and as~ign~ at C?€~sin~ (as Il~reinafter c~efinetl}y anei P~u~er her~.6y agrees to bity frQn~t ~~II~r, alb

cif Seder's rift, title anct interest its (a) ce~a`r~~ payrz~:ents arisi~~ au# vF a~ agreement ter order t~

settle a p~rs€~na~ irtjt~ry darr~age elaitn ~scEc;h a~reernent or ardec, the "Settl~m~nt .t-1~r~ernent"~, #c~
~vhic~t Seller is ~ party and ~~~e paymeE~t c~~fi~atzc~ns under which have bean assigned t€~ t~i~
annuity Owner, as defiE~ed ire t¢~e TerLns Rider att~ichecl ~~s SchedE~Ie :`A" IYc;r~tQx ~~rl~ich saki

pay~rtents ire sit Qt~t end r~-~ore, particcclarly cf~~cned in the ~'ercns Rider :(such payments are
hereixzafter ct~i[ecCivel~aD referred tU as tE~e '`f~ssr~~ted Payments°,}, fib} fihe tlnnuify has defined in
s:.~ir~ Terms Rider} anti Ec~} atI Relater€ itibl~ts (as clef~ned in ~ectic~n 1:9 cif this A.~re~mc;nt).
~aiwithst~ncfin~ an}~ references tc~ the t~nnitit,~ in this ~~re~ment car any at~ter ~roviszon tsf h is
flgr~eni~nt tc~ the contrary, the ~~rties atiree that the "~ssi~ed F~}=menu" and Related Ri~his
heretFnc~er shall ~ncl~cc~e ~vitfzo~t iirni€~ti€~z3 Seller's ri~hi~ under tie S~ttie_cn~i~t A~re~nient as
a~ainsf the ~r~nuity OEvner tivitl~ respect iQ the pa}Jme~ts identified can ~chedc~le '`A" ar~c~ s~~all nat
be liznitec# to S~Iler's rights u~c~er the ~4nntait~=.

_- l c~~ I I
In'ti~ts~~
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1.2 Price and Te3-i-ns of Payment. The purchase price (hereinafter caf [ed the "Purchase
Puce") for Che Assigned Payments is as set aut in the Terms {icier. Buyer covenants anal agrees
to gay fhe Purchase Price on the Closing Date (as hereinafter defined in Section I.3 hereo fl to the
Seller in immediately avacilable funds by wire transfer, bank draft ox cer[i~ed check, at Buyer's
discretion. Shoul.cf any payment ~'mm the Assigned Payments be received by [he Seller prior to
the Clasin~ Date iher~ Helier shall have the right to keep said payment{s) and the Purchase Price
shall be reduced by tie amo~~t o~'any such payments}.

{a) I-~aldbacks. (a) 1f the Periodic Payments are monfihly payments, at

Clc~sizt~, Byer sI~a11 have the right, but not fhe abliga[ion, to hold back from
the Purchase Price an amount equal fo fhe next three (3} Periodic Payments

due Seller. Once a payrrtent has been received by Buyer directly from

Arznurty ~wnez or Annuity issuer, ~'~irchaser will release tlxe batanc~ o~ the

held amau~ts to Seller, without xr~teres~, less an amount equal to the sam of
alI Periodic Payments received b~ 5elIer after the C[osinb Date."

1.3 Closing. Tfie dosing of the within eransaction shalt occur on the ~i~h (Sty'} busx~aess

day fallowing the date an wl~~ch the last of the conditions preceden[ set forth in Section 2.1 has

been, satisfied (hereinafter referred to as tl~e "Closing Date}. The closing shall take place at the

Closing 'lace as stipulated ire the Terms Rider or at such other location agreed japan in ~cvritzng

by Buyez~ and Se€der. A# any time prco~ to t}ae Closing Date Buyer shall have the sole and

absolute discretiaz~ to cancel this Agreement ~vithaut further obligation to SelEer if {i.) Seger

defaults in respect of his obligations hereunder; ar {ii) otherwise in ac~ordan:ce with the

~g~reernent. Fzuther, should any of the conditions precedent xemain unsatisfied by tk~e

Can.difions Date as set out in the Terms R'rder then Buyer shall have the sole and absaiute rzDht to

cancel this Agreement at any time thexea~ter witk►out further obligation of Buyer to Se31er.

1.4 Delivery of Assigned ~'avments.

(a) Seller shah deliver or cause to be delivered ar~d assign, arzd buyer shall accept, the
1lssigned Paymen#s are the Closzng Dare.

(b} Seller covenants with Buyer that at the tune of cE.asing on the Closing Date title to
the Flssigned Payments will be good aacf r~arketable, tree and cte~r m all ctaims,
Bens, mortgages or encurrzbzances of any kind or character.

I.5 ~.ccess to Documents. From and after the date o~ this A~C'eement and up to the
Closing bate, $uyer shall, an reasonable notice to Se[[er from time to time have access to a(I
doc~unents anti information related to the Annuity and the Assigned ~'ayments as well as aIf
related or underlying ato-reements {"Documents") for purposes of reviewing same. 'When
fequestec! by Buyer; Seller sha.f[ deliver copies of the 17ocz~ments to Buyer for ,Buyer's review
and files, which documents shall include bud not be limited to (i.) a copy of tine a~derlying
settlement ar~d relEase agreement/order under which Seller is entitled to receive the Assigned
Payments; (ii} the Annuity contract(s); (iii) a qualified assignment and release t,f ap~[icable; (iv)
a structured sett~ennent r~~estionnaire (to be ~rovidec~ by Bicyer and executed. by Seller); (v) a

' 2 of I 1
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statement of l.e~at representatit~r~; {vi) a W-9 tai fornn; (vii} prao,f of Seller's age of majority and
other valid ~overnmen€-issued personal identification; {viii) Seller's most recent federal and state
income tax returns; (ix) anti such other documents anc~ rnformatio~z as buyer may reasonabCy

request depending on the personal sic~aarion of the Se11er.

1.6 Disclasu~e Sta[ernent. Seller ackrtow[edbes receipt of a disclosure statement
{"Disclosure Statement") seiti.ng out various iriformatiozz xegarding this transa~ti.fln.

I.7 Irrevocable Power of Attorney.

{a) With respect onfy to the assigned Payments, Seller constitutes and irrevocably
appoi~lts Buyer or Buyer's successor or assign the true and lawful ai#arney for
C X17..,. .a ~ R ~ ~ hanc.fif to u~v i ci x+»~~ ca u gat a~nC~1 Y
J4f1G1 ~u'tu LVi liuyvi j iuv wxu ~.~..~.,a.< <v f:~' y v.~.T`y v T'~,..~ ~~0~• e ~-

tzansfer without resirzetian, in Se[ter's name and on Seller's behalf, a[I checks,

drafts, prorr~ssory Hates, or other instruments, payable to Seller's order, ox which

may require Seller's endozse~nenE, anti received pt~suant to the Assi~ed

Payments.

{b) This power flf a~fomey shall be i~ze~ocabie ~nti~ such Time as Buyer has received

~.11 Assigned Payments tQ which it is entitled pursuant tQ the agreement and shall

not be a~ectec€ by the death or disat~ili.ty of the principal.

(c) With respect only to and? promissory Mote given to Buyer by Seiler in conr~ect~on

with this transaction, Seller grants Buyer the right to contact any ~nazaciai

institution ire ~vi~ich Sellc~ maintains any funds (a "Bank t~ccou~t"} to enforce the

~~p[icable provisions of the Agreement, such en~orcert3ent to be construed as a

sit-o£~' against any aad alt obligations owed by seller to beer tinder any

pracuissory note given to B~iyer by ~et[er. Se[fer hereby authorizes Buyer to

record a.![ appropriate UCC financing statements or other lien docuz~ent on

Se~Ier's behal~againse any such Banic ~ccouz►t.

I.8 Desi~naEion of Bene~ciarY. Seller designates Buyer as Seller's beneficiary to the

Assigned Payments. Seller agrees to execute such additional beneficiar~~ desi~riation foam as

may be required by the owtaer of the Annuity and/or the issuer o~ the Annuity to carry out fhe

intent of Fhis Secfian 1.8.

1.9 Grant of Security Interest. Seller hereby b ants Buyer afirst-priority, perfected and

cvnt~nuing sEcurity interest in all of Seller's right, eitle and interest i.n, to ancf under the Assigned

~'ayments and the Related Rights (calleceiveIy, the -~Coalateral"). The term "Re[ate~1 Ri~his" as

used in this Agreement means= (i) all payments in respect of the Assigned Paymentsy {f E} ~XLy
underlyinD settlern~nt and assig~nent c€ocuments oz other ancillary documentation related to ire
Assi~ed Payments; (iii) all lies and pro~erry purporting to secure payment of tie Assigned
Payments; (~v) aII ri~h~s of Seller under any insurance ~ofzcy wit~a respect to the Assigned
Payments {and alb proceeds and premium refunds therea#}; (v) all guaranties, indemnities,
warranties, financizig statements and other agreements or arrangements of whatever character
from Eizn~ to time supporting or securing payrzlenc of the A.ssi~ed Payments; and {vi) all
proceeds of and rights to enforcement with respect to any of the ~'az~;oing. All off' the Col4aeeral
shall secure payment and performance of alI of Seller's obligations at and time owing to Buyer,
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fixed or contsngent, arising under this Agreement ar by operafio❑ o~ law or otherwise. Upon the
request of the Buyer, Sellex shall- ~urrzish to Buyer such documents, financing statements and
endorsements as Buyer may require tc~ perfect its security interest in the Collateral.

1.10 Authorization to ~ilE Financan~ Statetxtents. Seller hereby autktorizes $uyer, without
raatice to br fi~.rther assent by Seller, to die such UCC financing statements andloz amend~meuts
#hereto with respect to tie Collateral as Buyer deems necessary in ordex to perfect Buyer's
securnty interest thereixz.

~ECTIaN ~`WfJ

CON~IT~ONS Q~ CLC)S~i~TG. ~NS~~C'~'ION AND WA~NTI~S

2.1 Conditions Precedent. The .folXow~~sg co~cfitions precedent have been inserted for the

b~ne~tt of Buyer anti may ~e waived in whole ar in past by Buyer in writing at any time at

Buyer's sole discretion. Ft shall be a condition precedent to Buyer's obLi~atian to compete the

within transaction that at the time of closrng on the Closing Date:

(a) The Annuity and Assrgned Payments shad be free and clear o~a[~ claims, Adverse

Claims (as defined in Section 2.2 13ereof}, liens, mortgages, and encumbrances of

any kind or character

{b} AlJ necessary fin~t anc~ npn-appeal~b[e court t~rdErs issued by courts of Competent
jurisdiction sha13 .have been abtaincd by Buyer at Buffer's cost and expense with

the cooperation of Seller cn a form acceptable to Buyer approving the nature ancE

par~icu[ars of the within transaction az~cE directing that the Annuity Issuer

zeco~ize the sale ar~d assignment of the Assigned Payments to Buyer or Buyer's

successors ancf assigns ~s directecE by Buyer without ~edt~ction oz set off and

receipt by Buyer o~said court order(sj, certified to be a true arzd complete copy by
an officer or clerk of the corirt ox fled in Che court issuing such order (hereinafter
referred to as "Court Order';

(c) Seller sha11 have catlse~ to be terrninatecE any UCC financing statement that
purports to record a security interest in the Assinned ~'aymenfs in favor of ar~y
secured party other than Buyer-,

{d) ~e(ter shall have provided all doc~rrzents and ir~formarion requested by Buyer
contezx~plaeed ire Section 1.5 hereof;

{e) Buyer sk~a(1 have received a written. acknowledgment tom the ~uity issuer in a
form satisfactory fo Buyer, acting reasonably, confirmi.~g that Seller is erztatled to
the Assigned Payments ixa the amount and manner d~se~bed in the Terms Rider
and acknawledgicag the Annui€y Issuer's unc~uaL~~ed abreement to make all of the
Assigned Payments to Buyer or .Buyer's narr~ed successors and assi~nns in
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accordance with the Agreement and tote Terms Rider and as directed precisely in
accordax~ce with the court order(s);

(~ Buyer shall €gave received the fiat resu€ts of ics Inspections, incluc~in~ but not
limited tv credit and other searches:

(g) SeEfer has performed all of leis obli~afions wader the Agreement.

(h) If the Assigned Payments are life continge~E, tk~en the procurennent of af[
necessary Life insurance pvlxcxes and docwr~ents and the transfer of any ar aIi of
the iife insurance ~giicies to Buyer and/or its assigraee(s) prior to closing.

Z.l Ins~ectio~.. k3~yer s:tzail have file zag:C~t to ca~►duct one or zrzoce inspecc~.ons

t"Inspections") to er~ablz it to detex-mir~e whefhez tl-tere was filed any J.iens on, juda n.er~ts a~aznst,

or any act~erse claim against the Seller and the Annuity {collectively referred to as "Adverse

CEaims"). Buyer, in zts sole discretion; shall be entitled [o discharge any Adverse Claims prior to

or at the time of alosin~ on the Closing Date by pay[n~ such, amount ax amounts necessary to so

sat[s~y such Adverse Claims. ~n such case, the Purchase Price shat be automatically reduced by

the amounC o~ az~y such payments. If an undisclosed Adverse Claim affect;ng the Assigned

Pa~tnEnts arses or is discovered after the Purchase Price is paid to Seller, Seller does indemnify

Buyer and hold Buffer harmless Pram any and all resulting Losses, shortfalls, ox other

encumbrances.

2.3 Warranties of Se(1es. Seller represents and warrants that:

(a) The Agreement, w€~en execu[ed and delivered by Seller, will constitute a legalT

valid and binding obligation of Seller, enforceable in acct~rdauce wvith its terms;

{b) Serer is the holder of the entire right, title and '€nterest zn and to the Assigned

Fayments and has ful I power ar~,d authority to enter into and perfort~ atl of Se1~er's

obligations under the Agreement, without Qbtaining t~.e consent of any third ~axty

to do so. 1s~ that regard, Se11er has and tivill at the time of closing an the Closing

Date have fiill power and ~awEuC authority to hansfer title to the Assigned

Payments to Suyer or to cause tine to the Assigned ~'aynaents to b~ transferred to

Buyer;

(c~ Sei€er is entitled to the Assigned ~'ayrryer►is, free and clear of an,y right, interest,
Tien, charbe, enctitnbrance, or other claim of any other person or entity. There are

no suits or pzoce~din~s pending or fhreatenec~ against or af~ectin~; the Se~Ier ar the
.Assigned Payments which are likely to have a materia€ adverse effect on Seller's
ability ~a perform its obli~atiot~s I~ereunder;

{d) The Juicy (inczuding the Assigned Payments} ,has not been obtained or created
in any fashion wf~ich would violate any state, federal or Iocal (aw, and there are
na Iega~ or equitable defenses to the payment of said Annuity eo Seller;
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(c) Seller has paid all federal, state and local taxes owing tl~-ough and ij~cludin~; the
date of execuEion of tiie Agreement, or has made oz' wi3] make adequate pi-avisions
€he~~eof;

tf} Se'ller is not now in arrears or in default to any present or former spouse for
support, maintenance or similar obliDatio.ns nor is Se~lex indebted to any child for
any cliilci support or similar payirie~~t;

{g) The Assigned Payrrlents, are riot subject to any ]inn by any governmental agency
to which benefits such as student loans, food stamp benefits ar low i~~come energy
assistance benefits are towed;

{xl} Seiler ilas never peen known ny any name~sj oiiner than those set zortn a~erein;

(i) Seller's tax ic~entifcation number is as set out in the Terx~ls Rider;

(j} The description of tl~e Assigned Payments set fo~t~l in the ̀ ~'e~nis Rider is true and
correct;

(k} Seller has been independently advised and re~resentEd by counset of choice

throughout the negotiation of tlae ~~;reernent or has k~io~nJi~~gly waived such

advice. Seller has relied sc~3ely opt the advice of Seller's counsel and other

advisors with respect tv the legal, lax and financial i~nplieations of this transaction

and has x~ot relied on Buyer's advice or the advice of Buyer's advisors and/ox

counsel;

{l) Serer wishes to obtain "upfront" cash raCher than wait for a series of smaller

schedu3ed }payments in the #uture. Seller has considered other rr~eans of raising

cash but afiet' ~veigl3ing options has deieY~ined tf~at selling the assigned

Payments to Bu}per would be in the best interest oC the Seller;

{n~) Seller has not previous]y assigned, pledged ar othertivise Encumbered any portion

of the Assigned Payments;

(n) Seller has never voluntarily filed for bankruptcy ox• been subject to an involuntary

bankruptcy proceeding or i~ so; leas had such bankruptcy proceedings discharged

or dismissed;

(o} Seller has not e»tered into this transaction for the purpose of evading creditors;

(p) Seller• shall i;nmediately advise Buyer in ~vritizig in the event Seller changes his

address oF~•esidency;

{c~} Seller is an adult of sound mind, no[ acting under duress or the in#luence of

alcohol or other drugs; and
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(r) Tl~e Cacts set fo~-t!1 ~y Se~~er i~l the Agreement and all Schedules attached hereto
are true az~d complete and do not omit to disclose anytlzin~ as a result of whicl~
those statements are incomplete, false or mislead.il~g.

2.4 Indemnification. Seller agrees to Bold harmless, defend anti indemnity Buyer
against all claims, losses, damages ox expenses, including; attorney fees, which Buyer might incur
as a result of any breac~~ or failure of any representation or warranty contained in Section 2.3
hereof or as a result oFany breach of any term or pravisian of the Agreement.

SCCTIt3N THT~tEE

DEFAULT

~. ] Default by Buver. In the ev~iit that Buyer shall fail to pErfoi~n or observe any

covenal~Y or agreetx►ent to be perfonrted ox observed by it under the Agreement in a timely

n~anz~er, Seller may at its o~tian, and in addition to arty other remedies available to it in la~v

{including the UCC} or equity, declare Buyer to be in default under the Agreement by written

notice to such effect liven to Buyer and, at any tii~.~e thereafter, Seller may declare tb~

Agreement to be at an end.

3.2 Default by Se11ex. In the event that Seller shall fail to perform, observe, or k~onox any

covenant or agreement in a timely rr~anz~er or be in breach of an}~ represe~~tation or warranty

hereEu~dex~, Buyer may at its option, and in addition tQ al~y other re~-nedies available to it in law

(iiacluding the UCC} or equi€y, declare Seller to be in default under the Agree~~ent by written
notice to such effect given to Seller and; aT any time thereafter, Buyer nnay declare .the

Agreement to be at an end.

3.3 Statutor Exception. Notwid~standii~g anything else contained in dais Section 3, in the

event that the transfer of the Assigned Payment fails to satisfy the conditions set fortE~ in Chapter

] 4 ] of Title 6 of the Texas Statutes and Codes, or any amendments thereto, the Sef der shall not

incur any penalty or other liability to Buyet~.

3.4 Remedies. buyer may, in addition to awry other xemedies provided herein or at law,

bring action at~law ox Equity to exercise airy ane ar more of tiie following remedies: (i) enforce

performance of the defaulted provisio~~, (ii} recover darna~;es for breacf~, thez•eof, along with its

attorney fees and disbursements atitl other expenses of enfo~-cii~~ ats rights hereundex to the extent

disclosed to Seller in the Disclosure Statement.

SECTION SOUR

1VfISCELLA,NE0U5

4.1 Entire AUreem.ent. The E1.gt~eement {together with the schedules attached hereto)

represents the entirE agreez►lent between the parties and supersedes and cancels any prior
negotiations, oral or written agreements, letter or intent or understanding related to the subject

natter hereof.
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4.2 Countert~arts. The ~.greement may be executed in several caunte~-pai~ts, and all so

executed shall co~~stitufe on agreement, binding on both of tlae parties hereto, even though both
parties are not signatories to the origi~~al or the same counterpaa-t. A~ay counter}~art of the

Agt~een~ezzt thai has attached t~ it separate signature pages, which altogether contain the
signatures of both of tl~e parties hereto, shall four all purposes be deemed a fully executed

instrument. Each party to the Agreement agrees tEiat {i} it/he will be bound by its own telecopied

sig~~atuxe, (iz) it/l~e accepts the te~ecapied signature of the other parties to the Abreement and {iii)

ik~lle will promptly de]iver an origizia~ signature page to tl1e otl~er party.

~.3 Amendments. No provision of tine Agreement may be a~zlended, modif ed ox wazved

exce~~t by v~~-ittei~ agreement duly executed by each of t ie parties hereto.

4.4 No Rule of Constraiction. Thy parties acknowledge that the Agreement was initially

pt~epared by Beyer but Seller and Buyer have read and fully negotiated alt of the language used

herein. The parties acknowledge and a~a•ee that because Seller and Buyer participated in

negotiating and drafting the Agreement, no rule of construction shall apply to the Agz'een~ent

which conscni~s and language, whether ambiguous, unclear, or otherwise, in favor of az against

either Seller or Buyer.

4.5 Severability. Wherever possible, each provision of tl~e agreement shall be interpreted

in such »3anner as to be effective astd valid under applicable law, but iF any such provision shall

be prohibited by or be im~alid sunder applicable law, such provis'son shall be ineffective only to

the extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such provision

or the rerr~aiz~ing provisions of tl~e Agreement.

4.6 Waiver. The 4vaiver or modification by a party of performance oz breach o~ any

proti~ision of the Agreement shall not operate oz b~ construed as a waiver of any subseg2~ent ar

otk~er performance or breach thereof

4.7 St~ivival of C~bliaatiai~s. The representations, ~varc-~nties, agreements, ack~~ow~edgrzlents,

waivers and disclaimers made or contained in tl~e Agreement shall not ~x~ea•be iii but survive the

Ctosing Date and tf~e consummation of t13e transaction contemplated by the Agreement, and shall

remain iz~ full Force aa~ci effect until the exUiratian of any applicable statufe'of limitations.

4.8 Gov~i~nin~ ~,aw. The Agreement s3iall be govez-~Zed by, and construed aad enforced

in accordance with tl~e laws o~t~e State o~Texas and U.S. Federal law to the extent applicable.

In the event of a dispute, the parties agree to attorn to the courts in the State flf the Seller's

domicile. The domicile state of the Seller is the proper venue to bril~g a~~y causE of action arising

out of the Agreement.

~9 Headings. Section headings herein are used for convenience only and shah not

ok4~eiwvise affect Ehe provision of the Agreement nor the interpretation hereof.

4.10 Assi~,nrn.~nt. Buyer may, on written notice to Seller at any ti~r~e prior to the Closing

Date or thereaf£er assign tine Agreement to Buyet''s successors or assigns provided that Buyer
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shad rer►mlin liable to Seller .for all of Buyer's obligations herettt~der. Seller shall not assign any
of its rig(Zts or obligations tutder the A~reen7ent.

4.1 I ~xt~enses. Except as ot}~erwise expressly stated in the Agreement, each party shall be
,responsible far payi~~g its own fees and expenses (incl~~ding attoi~ey's fees} incurred in tl~e
negotiation a£ the Ag~•eement and the doewr~entation cnnterz7plated hereby and the clasin~ of the
within transaction.

4.12 Leta] tees. In the event that a dispute arises between the parties that results an
litigation including; any appeals, tl~e pre~ailina party shall be entitled to be fully reimb~~rsed by
the unsuccessful party for iislhis IegaJ costs and other expenses inc~udin~ attorney's fees on a
solicitor and client scale in addition to any award ~razated,

4.73 Waiver.of Jury Trial. Both parties to the Agreement hereby waivE the right to txial by
jury in any action or proceeding ii3stitu~ed 4vit~h respect to the Agreement.

4.14 l~iotices. .All notzces, consents, requests, instructions, approvals and other
communications (hereinafter collectively called "Comm~inications") provided for in the
Flgreei~tent oz given or made in connection with the transaction hereby contemplated shall be
given, made ox sexved in writing and shall be delivered by ha~ld (which shall include courier
delivery} or by facsimile transmission as follows:

(a) into Seller, to the Seller's Nofiice Address as set out in the Terms Rider.

(b} iFto Buyer:

c/o Asti Square Funding, LLC
1422 Vent~ira Blvd, Suite 100
Sherman Dales, CA 91423
Attention: Mr. Robert Shapiro
Fax No: 8b6-~52-4499

Qr such other addzess or fax ztumhex as either party may from time to time notify the ether in

accordance with this Sectia~~ 4.14. A11 Con2munications ~~ade or liven by delivery in

acco~-da~ce with the foregoing shall be conclusively deemed to have been given at the Cime of

actual delivery theceaf or, xf made or given by facsimile U•ansmission in accordance with the

faregoi~g, shall be conclusively deeraaed to have been given at tl~e time of transniittaJ.

4.1~ Right of First R~:fusaI. In consideration far the time and expense incurred by
Buyer in preparing these and related documents and conduc#ing iravesti~ations relating to t}~e

SeJlex and Ai~lui~y and subject to Seller's obligation ~o convey to Buyer tlae Assigned Payments

fox the Purchase Prig specified I~erein Se~(et~ agrees that for 60 months following the date hereof

Sellex shall not sell, assign, borrow against, pledge, or otl~ervdise encumber any one o~~ 7~nox~e of

tl~e Annuity payments without .Crst (i} obtaia~ing a written offer or proposal cor~tainiz~g ail
material terms ("offer"); {ii) giving Buyer a copy of the written Offer arad if, within thirty (30)
days of receivinb a copy of the Offer, Buyer informs Seller that it elects tQ matctl the terms of tl~e
OFfer, then Seller shall be obligated to execute ~I1 documents necessary to consummate such
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transaction with Buyer on those terms. Seller grants Buyer a secuz~ity interest in all of Seder's
Annuity payments to die e~,te~tt of Buyer's right o~P~irst x~e~usal cc~ntai~~ed hexei.n. The fore;aing
right of first refusal shall survive the exercise of any right of canceSlation or zescissiozi that Sellex•
or Buyer may have under the Agreement ar applicable law.

4.16 Further Acts. Se]]er shall da, make, execute, and deliver any and all such add'ational and
further acts, assignments, assuraatces, and instrume~~ts as Buyer ox Buyer's assigns may
reasonabl~r request for the purpose of con~plelely vestir~g in Buyer or ids Assz~ns, as tlae case may
be, the ri~;l.Zts assigned #~~reunder.

4.17 UCC Definition. As used in this Abreemei~t, "UCC" shall mean the Unifot~rn
Commercial Code as the same may; dram time to time, be in e.ffeci in the state where Sellez

resides {the "State"); provided, however, in the event that, by reason of mandatory provisions o~

law, any or all of tale attaclunent, perfection or priority of Buyer's security interest in a:ny

Callate~•al is govetx~ed by the Uniform Commercial Coc1e as €n effect iz~ a jurisdiction other than

the Sfiate, the term "UCC" shal.i meal the Uniforrra Commercial code in effect in such other

jurisdiction for purposes of the provisions 1lereof re3ating to such attachment, perfection or

pt-iority and for purposes of def nitians related to such provisions.

~N WT`l`NESS WHEREOF the pa~~ties have executed the Agreement as of tli~ date first above

written.
ASH SQUARE FUNDXNG, LLC

By:
Name: noes t1. Klohn
Title: Vice President

Date

SELLER
r--~

~~

Jo y L e in~;sen

Date

10of1~
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SCHEDULE <`A"

TERMS RIDER TO STRIJCTUR~D S~7CT~ENICNT ANNUITY
SALE A.1VD ASSIGNMENT AG~~MCNT

Name o7~Seller:

Seller's current address /Notice Address:

Seller's immediate prior address:

Seller's social secut~ity ~aumber:

Seller's taa identification number {if different From above):

Seiier's souse's txame:

Selter's dependents' names and a~et~spective ages:

Contingent Payee/Beneficiary:

Name of Annuity Holden:

Antluity policy Numbex:

Date of Annuity Policy:

Payments Being Assigned:

Purchase Price:

SEL~.E~.:

1 Witness:
J ey . T nni~gsen

ASH SQUAB FUND[NG, LLC

Fer:
Naxr►e: James A. Klolui
Title: Vice President
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,~'lec~5~ ~t~rrt~{eta ~vher•~ inc~tc~toedcrtrca'~i~~~

~'~RMS ~tIDER'I"Q S'T'R~TC i't3R~~ SE'TTL~PVfE1~T A~€U~~'~
St~.~.,,~ ,~l`~1D AS~IGI~I~TEiiIT r~~~Z~C~~;t~t'I'

~I~n~e t~1~Sel~~i': Jt~ey I_,. Her~ni~~~sen

S~~k~r~s c~arr~~~t ~tidr~ss l'~lotic~ Address:

S~1{~rxs sc~ci~t sec:uriry ~~tt~~r;

elier's s~t~s~'s nanje:

S~~~r's de}~t~dcr~ts' nat~xes af~d res~~ctive ales:

~rr~ec~fAr~atuii~fs~i~er. __~~'~-_~._!~~~__.__ _____~~.~

~ia~~~~ cal ~1~~:~~~ity C)~~,Fi7er=

;~r3r~~ai~ Pc~lic~F ~un~E~~r;

date caf A~~nu€ty Ps~Iicy;

Payments £3~in~ ~ssi~r~ed:

~~c~nf~afy ~.avm~nts c~F51,{}~t~.~?tl t3it ~ a 3°f~ increase e~=ery ttu~usf, c~a~nm~:rzairt,~ 11ttg~FsC I~;Zt~ (;3

t~rou }~ ~n in~li~c~in~ tiny i, 2033

I't~rcl~tts~ iii ~~~: ~i ~~~#~~{}(#.~l

5F(~L~R:

r',~

L. cad nin~,sen.,.

Ash Square l~u~~r~ut~, t,LC

C~~r;
I~3attte; Jaar~es A: K.lal~n
~~~i~t~: Vice i'~~sicient~
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~ISC~,OSLT~tE STA'I'~MENT
TEXAS

I3A`T~ RECEI'tT~Ia: AUGUST 22, 2012

PAYC~: J~EX [a, HE~I~dINGSEN

`J["his ~7isclo~~r~ St~~~e~nent is i~ei~~g provic~~ci by ash Squ~i~e Func~it~g, LAC
ft » ~~ r[ t~ i► ►t to( r~si~ Sgtr~3ie o~- Us } tc~ .Joey L. ~.enningsen, {Payee or Yau~ ~ iz~

~t►nxtectivn with Payee's ag~•een~ent tc~ tra~~5feir Vinci assign to Ash Squat•e
ee~°t in stt•uctu~Aed settlement payment ~,iglxts dui Payee.

1. Sct~ec~ule of Pavrrients ~~~~nsferreci. The ~`~yee iri~enc~s to ~ssig~~,

transfer or yell to Ash - Sq~~are ~ll of P~~lee's ~~igh#s, tit1~ ~z~c~ interest in the

fallowing payrt~en~s:

1VIa~3thiy payments of $1,OQO.OU with a 3% irzcrrease every Al~gt~st,:

commencing Augusf 1, 2013 through and incl~~cli~~b July 1, 2033

2. A.~~re~,a~e AYnoun# of I"ay~nents 'I'r~nsferred. T`t~e aggregate

arr~o~u~it of payments ~o be tz•ansferred to Ash Squa~`e totats X322,444.44.

3. Discounted Fresent 'value. Tl~e discaunterl present v~iue of f~~e

agg~•egate ~ayraaents tran~ferz•eti at 1.0~/d is :~2$6,81~.09. Tl~e cdiscaunte~i

~t-esenf value is the c~leula~ic~n of curr+e~f v~iue of fhe transf~r~~ec~ structured

settlement ~ay~taents Ender f~t~era stanci~rc~s for vaiuin~ ~nnuiti~s, THIS IS

~+~'T T~-I~ RATE US~T}'T(J ~ALCU~.,A'~'E THE P'UPC~-~ASE 'RICA.

4. +Calculation of ~iscc~un~ec3 P~-e~en~ Value. Tae c~isco~~n#ed ~a-~sent

V~IlI~ O~ ~}21~tIi~I1tS SI2r~II I;1~ C~ICiII~~@t~ c`iS ~D~IO~'V~: Tl~e applicable federal rate

used in calculating tlae disc~aua~tec~ ~res~nt value is 1.4 /0.

5. Gross Amount F~ty~~l+~. In exchange fog• these payments, th e

Payee ~~ill ~•eceive t~~e dross a~~launt of ~100,00~.0~. Funding will not occur

until everyt~}ing necessary ands€• tii~ St~•uctuz-ed 5ettlez~~ent Annuity ~aie anc~

Assignme~~t Agreement Baas taken place.
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6. Fees and Expenses. The Payee 'will be r-es~onsible for the
fallo~~i~~g ap~~roximate commissions, charges, fees, c~penses, and costs Yn
cor~nectio~ ~~viti~ the ciasir~g of dais ta•~tasa~tzor~e

L,eg~E fees - $ O.QO
Processing Fees ~ ~ 0.00

7. Net Amount Payable. The net aino~int payable tQ Payee after the
deduction of all carnmissions, Fees, casks, expenses anc~ C~ii3Pa~S descr~~bed in
~aragrapli b of this disclosure is $~OO,OO~.D~.

8. ~2i~ht '~'o Cancel. The Payee shall lave the xig~t to ca~icel the
Structured Settlement A.«nuity Sale and ,Assignrr~ent Agr-ee~zent, ~vitf~a~€t
penalty or further obligation, not later tt~a~~ the 3r̀ ~ business day, a#'fer tie
Structured Settlement Annuity Sale and Assig~ament A.gz-eement is signed ~y
the Payee,

9. ~'ena~tY In T~~e Event 4f Bxeac~ Off' Contt-act. The amount of any
penalty anc~ the aggregate a~riount of any liquidated d~zna~es (inclusive o~

penalties), payable to Ash Sq«are, by tae Payee ~n the event of the Payee's
breach of file transfer agreerr~ent are NONE.

I0. Yr~dependent Professionaj A,d~ice. The ~'ayee u~ders#ands that

payee should consult ~vitl~ Payee's a~~vn attorney, certified ~ub~ic accountan#,

actu~►ry, or outer professional adviser co~~ce~•ning the legal, ta~c, and ~nane~~l
implications of a ~ra~sfei- of structured setflernet~t payrr~en~ rights, including

tote federal end state i~~come tax consequences o~ a transfer- i~ he/s,~e or tt~e

Settlement Obligorlissuer is doinicited i~~ ~ State that req~rir~s t~~e payee to

re~ei~ve suc~~ cansu~tation.

Y knave read and understand everythiia~ set foa•th iii this Disclosure Statement.

_ ~~. -~

~o~ey e ningsen ~

[Tl~e remainder of ibis page intentionally lefr blank]

2
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AFFIDAVIT

I, Joey L. Henningsen, of full age, being duly sworn according to the law, upon my oath depose to say:

1. I currently reside at

2. I am the recipient of certain guaranteed payments under a structured settlement. The

entity presently obligated to make the payments due under the structured settlement is MetLife Tower

Resources Group, Inc. In order to fund its payment obligations under the structured settlement , MetLife

Tower Resources Group, Inc purchased an annuity contract 86237 from Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company.

3. I voluntarily entered into an Structured Settlement Annuity Sale and Assignment

Agreement (the "Agreement") dated August 25, 2012 with Ash Square Funding, LLC ("Ash Square

Funding, LLC"). Under that Agreement, I agreed to sell and assign Ash Square Funding, LLC the

following payments due to me under the structured settlement:

Monthly payments of $1,000.00 with a 3% increase every August, commencing August 1, 2013

through and including July 1, 2033

4. I understand I will forego receipt of the Assigned Payments under the Agreement.

understand that my beneficiaries/heirs and I will no longer receive any of the Assigned Payments or

any portion of the Assigned Payments. I understand that all of the Assigned Payments will go to Ash

Square Funding, LLC or the assigns of Ash Square Funding, LLC.

5. I also understand that this Affidavit is submitted for use in the court approval process

initiated by Ash Square Funding, LLC and myself to seek court approval of the transfer of payments to

Ash Square Funding, LLC.

6. I also received from Ash Square Funding, LLC a Disclosure Statement detailing the

terms of the Agreement, which I signed and returned to Ash Square Funding, LLC. I carefully reviewed

the Disclosure Statement and fully and completely understand all terms of the Disclosure Statement.

7. In the Disclosure Statement, Ash Square Funding, LLC advised me to seek professional

advice regarding the Agreement from an attorney, accountant or other professional of my choice.

have either received said advice or fully intend to receive independent professional

advice regarding this transaction.

x I have decided to waive the independent professional advice regarding this transaction.

8. I am a 36 year old single woman with three dependents
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9. 1 have tharo~gi~ly considered this transaction, my alternatives and tine use to which t will

put the proceeds of this sale. I have considered the impact of this transaction an my dependents and

myself. 1 will be able to improve our present standard of living if 1 am permitted to transfer and assign

After considering these factors E believe that this transaction is in my best interest and the best interest

of my dependents.

1~. 1 intend to use the proceeds I receive from Ash Square Funding, LLC under the

Agreement to pay far my school tuition as wEll as any supplies I may need. Therefore, I have decided

~o pursue this transaction with Ash St{uare Funding, L.LC.

'f 1. I will not be using any portion of the proceeciS Tram the Agreerneni for day-to-day

expenses. 1 have not asssgned, sold, ar piedged any of the structured settlement payments that I am

proposing to transfer and assign herein to any par#y o~ en#ify. I have child support obligations, I do not

believe #hat approval of this transfer will negatively affect our standard of living ar harm us in any way.

Therefore, I have determined that completing tS~is transaction with Ash Square funding, LL.0 is in my

best interest and will improve the quality of my life.

Jo ̀yam .Hey ingsen

STATE QF ~~-~'~
COUNTY QR CITY OF ~CJt.h.,~

On the / day o ~, in the year ~~ ~' i~efore nee, the undersigned, personally
appeared Joey L. Hennin~sen, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

evidence to he the indi~icfual(s) whose name{s} is (are} subscribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledge to me that helshe/they executed the same in his/herltheir capacity(ies), and that by
hislher/their signatures) on the instrument, the individual{s}, or the person upon behalf of which the
individual{s} acted, executed the instrument.

Notary

My commissiar~ expires on ~~• ~ sr ~~~

' ~ - -
,ot.*r?y;~.,, EVIE MORRI5CIN
__~ ~= Nocsry Puhlic, State of Texas.

M Commission Expires
'--.';;F; ~,,~`~ vactober i5. 2013
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Tab 6

Notice of Hearing
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Filed 12 September 12 A11:08
Chris Daniel -District Clerk
Hams County
ED101J017073167
By: Carol ~Iliams

CAUSE NO.2012-52578

IN R~: § IA1 THE DISTRICT COURT OF

TRANSFER OF STRUCTURED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
SETTLEMENT PAYIYIENT RIGHTS BY §
JOEY HENNINGS~N § 190t" JUDICIAL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF HEARING

Please take notice that the Petition for Application for Approval of a Transfer of Structured

Settlement Payment Rights will be presented to the court for oral hearing on Monday October 22"d

2012 at 2:30 p.m., in the 190~h Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas; Honorable Judge

Patricia J. Kerrigan presiding.

Respectfully submitted,

CHRISTIAN, SIVIITH & JEWELL, L.L.P.

By: /s/Joe E. Luce
Joe E. Luce
State Bar No. 12665050
jluce@csj-law. com
2302 Fannin, Suite 500
Houston, Texas 77002
Telephone: (713) 659-7617
Facsimile: (713) 659-7641

ATTORNEY FOR THE PETITIONER, ASH
SQUARE FUNDING, LLC

NOTICE OF HARING PAGE 1 OF 2
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Certificate of Service
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CERTIFICA'T`E OF ~EItVTCE

I hereby certify t~.~t Q~~ this 12`~ ciay of Se~tez~ber, 2012, a hzae mid correct copy ofthe ~bQve

~uci foregoing docuine~it has ~a~ez~ scut ~~•sta~nt to Texas R~~le t~f Givil Prc~cediue 21 tc~ all of f~~e

follo~vi~~g:

~ruttaft~~ Issrter•:

~et~~t~polif~u Life Insurance Co~~an~~
~Q25 IFee~tvwn IZc~., Sa3ite J
Le~iug~on, I~.Y 4051 l

~"ta CPrtr~ntT ~t~trit l'd"v. i0t#3 11SD(1 t1tIf13 ~~1l~ 9?93
Retrtrr~ ~ec~ipt Regrrestec~

Ata~~uity CJ`vu~r:
MefLife 'I'owe~~ Reso~uces Group, Iuc
2(}2~ L~esto~~vu Rcl., Spite 3
Le~i~~tc~n, ~Y X0511

Joey He~.ui~tgsez~

'~~

~~lt~ C'PPfI~P[~~.~Rl~ ~YCJ. 7ttt3 ftSt/11 tif~t13I81tT ~~62

liet~it~rr 1~eceipt tc~r~rtcst~rl

~gr~ First ~'lrrss 1~Iair

I.rI.Io~ E. ~ttre
Joe E. Luce

1\t31'ICE ~JF HAItI1~T~ PAGE 2 t3F 2
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`~ / ̀7 -1 ~
C. Signature
X ~~ ~~~ ❑Agent

❑ Addressee

D. Is delivery address different from item 7? Cl Yes

It YES, enter delivery address below: C] No

3. e i e Type

ertif~ed Mail ❑~E~xpress MaiV
❑ Registered t1,l~Yieturn Receipt for Merchandise

❑ Insured Mail ❑ C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) ❑Yes

2. Article t~lumberlCoovJmc~. -_ ~ --- — --- --- — — — -
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Court Order
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CAUSE NO. 
2012-5578

nv ~:

TTLt~iNSFE~t OF STKUC'1'URED ~

SET'T'LEMENT PAYMENT RTGHT~
BY Jt3EY HENN~TGSEl'~T ~

f~

r~ DIs ~ t ~ 
t'~~C~~

~r~ ~c~c cv

t~~ covr~~c~, ~rE~s
19b

JUDICIAL l~liST~ICT

f~~,U R APPROVING ̀I'R~NS~R tl~F STR.U+CTIJRED SETTLEMEI~t'T OF

PAYMEI'~iT Ri~H'T~

The cc~ur~, laving reviewed and considered the Petition t~~`flsh Sgc~re Funding,

LLCx ta~ether ~it~. all other such relevant mat~ers~ fin~sy based upon both 2b USG § 58 1

end fi x. Civ. Prac. c~ I~err~. Cade Attn. § I41.OQ1, e~ sue., that there i~ good cause to

approve the transfer cif structured settlement payment rights by and b~twe~n Jaey

~Ieanings~n. Trtinsf~ror, end Ash Square ~`unding, LLC ("Ash a~qu~re"}, transferee.

THIS CC3URT FITV~~ that:

1. Upon evid~~c~ provided t~ this curt as~d upon tt~e r~prese~tation of the

parties to this matter, the inter~:sted parties to this ~c~i~n, as defined by Tex. Civ. Prat. &

Rena. Cade Ann. § 14I .~02{7~ are:

~~EE
Ja H~r~nin yen

~~`~Y". Henningcen", "E?~.~C~'P, flT "Transfcrar"~

AN~.TI'TY ISSUER
Metropolitan Life Insurance Campany

~U25 Leestown ~t~aac~, St~it~ J
Lez~in~;t~n, KY 4t}5l 1
{"Annuity Issuer"~

ST~tUCTURED SETTI.EMEIVT ClB~..~C;~UFt

MetLife Tower R~~aurces Group Ins.
20251,eestc~wn Rc~ad~ Site J

Chris C3anie!
t~istri~t Cier'~

OCI 22 212

T!f#iB: County.Texas

~1~ tleputY

RECORDER'S MEf~fi3FtAPtDUM
T~ s mstrum~nt ~~ ~f fur quality

at 1Pr~ I~me ~ im~3ing
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Lexington, KY 40511
("Obligor")

2. There are no other interested parties with continuing rights or obligations

under the underlying structured settlement agreement entitled to notice of this action.

3. The Payee has changed his beneficiary to his own estate and there are no

other beneficiaries, irrevocable or otherwise, which are entitled to notice of this action.

4. Pursuant to Pursuant to Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.003, at least 3

days prior to execution of the Transfer and Assignment Agreement at issue in the present

matter, the transferee provided Mr. Henningsen with a disclosure form consistent with

Pursuant to . Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.U04.

5. Pursuant to 26 USC § 5891(b)(2}(A)(i) and (ii), the instant transfer {i)

does not contravene any Federal or State statute or the order of any court or responsible

administrative authority, and (ii) is in the best interest of the payee, taking into account

the welfare and support of the payee's dependents.

6. Pursuant to Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.OQ4(1), the transfer is in

the best interest of the payee, taking into account the welfare and support of the payee's

dependents;

7. Pursuant to Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.004(2), the payee has

been advised in writing by the transferee to seek independent professional advice

regarding the transfer and has either received the advice or knowingly waived the advice

in writing; and

8. Pursuant to Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.004(3}, the transfer does

not contravene any applicable statute or an order of any court or other governmental

authority.

9. Pursuant to Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.003, at least 3 days prior

to execution of the Transfer and Assignment Agreement at issue in the present matter, the

transferee provided Mr. Henningsen with a disclosure form consistent with Tex. Civ.

Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.001, et seq.
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10. The transfer satisfies all requirements of the Texas Structured Settlement

Protection Act (the "Act"), Tex. Civ. Prac. &Rem. Code Ann. § 141.001, et seq., and 26

U.S.C. 5891.

11. Jurisdiction and venue are proper for this Court, and proper and timely

notices were given to all interested parties, including Mr. Henningsen and the Obligor

and Annuity Issuer in full compliance with the Texas Structured Settlement Protection

ACi and the laws of the aiaie cif TeXas.

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS HEREBY {3RDERED, that:

A. The Purchase Agreement providing for the transfer of structured

settlement payment rights by and between Mr. Henningsen, transferor, and Ash Square

Funding, LLC, transferee, as described in the Purchase Agreement which is the subject of

this Action is approved.

B. All payments transferred pursuant to said Purchase Agreement are to be

made payable to the following, AS specifically directed below:

ASSIGNED PAYMENTS &DESIGNATED ASSIGNEE

Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA
10096 ̀'V. Fairview Avenue, # 160

Boise, ID 83704

Monthly payments of $1,000.00 with a 3% annual increase each August, commencing
August 1, 2013 through and including .Tuly 1, 2033

{the "Assigned Payments}")

or to any other address as designated in writing by Ash Square, its successors and/or

assigns without further order of this Court (collectively referred to as the "Designated

Address" and "Designated Assignee").

C. As consideration for this assignment, Mr. Henningsen shall be entitled to

receive the gross sum of $~,fj@8~8-from Ash Square.
toy, oa~.00
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D. Pursuant to the approved transfer, Metl.ife Tower Resources Group Inc.

shall direct Metropolitan Life Insurance Company to deliver the Assigned Payments to

Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA at the Designated Address.

E. Not later than twenty (20) days after service of a copy of the Order entered

by this Court, the obligor, MetLife Tower Resources Group Inc. and Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company are hereby directed to contact Ash Square Funding, LLC at 14225

v entura Blvd., lU1T~ f UU~ Sherman yaks, i f~ y i 423, aCKiic~wiB~~lli~ i~i~ i i at'iSivi,

informing Petitioner or its assignee that the change has been made to its records, and

specifying the name of the payee scheduled to receive the Transferred Payments, and

address or bank account designation to where the Transferred Payments shall be sent.

F. The death of Mr. Henningsen prior to the due date of the last Assigned

Payment shall not affect the transfer of the Assigned Payments from Mr. Henningsen to

Ash Square or its assignee, Mountain West IRA, Inc. FBO Wanda Sharpton IR.A.

G. This Order shall be read in conjunction with prior orders) of this or any

other Court transferring payments to Ash Square and/or the Designated Assignees and the

payments transferred herein shall be in addition to payments transferred pursuant to any

such prior order(s).

H. Ash Square shall be liable to the Obligor and the Annuity Issuer:

(a) IF the transfer contravenes the terms of the structured settlement, for any

taxes incurred by such parties as a consequence of the Transfer; and

(b) For any of their liabilities or costs, including reasonable costs and

attorneys' fees, arising from compliance by such parties with this Order ar arising as a

consequence of Ash Square's failure to comply with the Structured Settlement Protection

Act.
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I. 'I`his iJrder shall b~ binding upon the Payee, the Transferee, MetLif~

Tower Rest~urces Group Inc. and Metropolitan Life Insurance Company ar~d all other

int~reste~i parties.

.I. This C~€dyer s3~11 cansti#ut~ a final Y'Quali~etl t7rder" within the meartln~ of

26 [1SC § 581.

~ G~~
14~f3I~iE ~i~ U~iER~I9 ~i ~ ~~W1.. - ~_5 ~~'ex~.s, t;~;s d~~ : f `~~'-~`~`_.,.-

2U1~.

~~
lion, a~ c.; ~. c~+-~

A~~~~ Ads T[? ~~'1~2M At~Ti~ CfIT~`TF~"T

c'~

~rQ

rtsti ' , nth 8~ 3~well~ L.1,.P.
3Q~ ire, Suite SU{}

Hc~usCon, Texas 77UO2
(713) 65~-7b1'T~Et#c~rrreys~a~.~sh.5`quare Furrdin~ PLC
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Tab 9

Affidavit in Lieu of Structured Settlement Agreement and Releas
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,A Ft°~~7.~~~~T Iry LIET.I C,~~' a~.~#_ ~`~~~.`1i~,'T AIt~~~t?1EI'~IT

1, Jc~~y L: ~~et~nirx~se~~y uncie~•stand that r a~~~ rz~akin~; ~hc~ ~cjllova n~; skaket-~~er~ts under a~t~~~

~4~ c~irrent ~r~dress is

• I~{tv sociaS ~curity nunnber is ~~.nd nay e~at~ of l~irtl~ is ~_

r i x~~~ #1te recipi~.~at ~f ~crit~s~i~ ~~}~1~et~(s re~ulti~~g frt~~n a ~~r~cac~al injur}~ ~l~.i The
~l~i~r~ t~d~ ~ttle€1 $~~° ~~ ~~ttle3i~e~~i A~ree~~a~nt end ~iei~.~se (tlie i`Settl~t~~c:nt
tl,~rec~~3er~t"~ i~x tie Stag c~~` ~'~xa~ c~~~ ~r about 2~C15. t1nc~~r ttr~ Scttle~~~~.~t
t~~r~en~e~tt, fhc 1)e~endant ~~ci/car J:~~fet~c~a~~~'s ti~bility in~ur~ ~uarailtee~ tl~a~ certaita
st~-~~ctured settl~n~e;at p~y~r~~ex~ts ~~c~ulc3 t n~ad~ ~~a~a~le to r~~e,

• "T~ u~tisfy as~~ fi~a~~3 its abli~ at~or~ ~~n~:ier ttie Seitt~rnerit Agre~n~e~Yt, { tlt~
"Sfrtictured Setltement CanipanY"} ~~~r~liased a ~;uarant~ed iz~ve~tinet~t craniract (t~~
"At~tuity„), i~str~~ hr~ Ivlti~v~~c~l ta2~ I,siFe Ir~surane~: C',~m~~n}~ ~che "~~~n~ity issuer"),

~r~~~ poicu contract r~urra~ier . Tl~ ~tnrctcrr~c~ ~w#t.(~~~~~txt
C€~r~~p~n~ is t}~e ~bligc~r ra~'thw Qbli~a~ic~~~s sit furtl~ in the Settl~t~tent ~.~r~~r~~~nt.

I am currently ~•eceivin~ c~i~ ~nx scPx~c3~ti~~c~ c~ rec~i3te t~~e Pe~~it~di~; Pa}£~~tents under the
Seitlerr~~z~t ~.gr~~tt~ct arsri/tsr .t~~tnt~ity.

~ ~rt1 n~akin~; this ~1~~d~.vit in Lieu t~~" S~ttlen~~nt ~gn;etz~e:c~t ~~c:~us~: I c~+~ ~~rc~t t~av~ a
cc~~y cry thy- settlert~~~3t ~~r~~ ~~~t. ~ t~~~tc irie~i to locate a ce~~y, taut ~~~~ un~t~ie tv ~It~
sc~. I tape r~ques~ed a ~~~>y cif my ~ttl~m~~~t ~.~;reerz~en frcmr~x ~r~y ir~sur~~c~

z~~~~z~,fi ar~el fihe~ either dc~r~'t l~av~ a cc~~y c►f tli~ e~kSeme~~t ~1~re~rnent nor !}av~

key res~nnc~ec~ to my rec~t~est,

~► ~ re l'3z~ that as ~~ c~~aterial ~;~rt cif ~~ty ~:~~~7E~-ac~ ~vitt~ A~~ti ~r~t~~°~r~ F'undinb, LLC, this

ci~c~tz~r~~~~t is a cc~nc~ition tc~ my cl~siz~~ phis tran:~~~tie~n, I st~b~t~it thr5 ~1'~d~vit ix~ lie~~

~f tla~t condiri~~~ ~r~csd~nt flnt~ ~~k ~.sh~ Sq~~~r~ ~=~r~di~~, ~.LC to ~~7~iv~ ~l~is
r~c~t~in,z~~ent.

~► I ~s~~rt~ bass~~i ~{~~c~~i fny {~lauicd~e ~r~c~ rec~liec~ip~7, t~yat t~~~r~ tiver~ ~~a additions(

p~r~i~s, ~tl~~r tl~~sl ~Y~~sel~`, ~l~c~ ~a~~=~ ~~~~ cc,~~ti~auin~ ri~;~t ~r c~bli~atic~ra ~n~er the

unc~~rl;~rin~ str~tct~~red ~eCti~aa~~~~[ ~~~rr~~~C

[`Ttter~m~s.indcr of this {~a~~e antentivn~ll;f (ett bi~nl>j
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ALL Ok' THE STAT~v1ENT5 THAT I NAVE MADE 1N 'HIS ~1FFXJaAVIT ARE
TR~1~, TO THE BAST OF Ml` KNOWLEDGE, iN~'DR.MATION AND BELIEF. I
~TNr7EIZSTANI7 THAT I MAY BE RES~'ONSX$LE FOR MONEY DAMAGES IF I
WILLFULLY MAKE A, FF~LS~ STATEMENT WITS-IIN T~IIS A~'FTDAVIT.

rvc~—~—
Jo L. enningsen

STATE O~ ~~~'

Qn this ~ day of ~~,~ ix~ml~~r' 2012, before me, tfie above signed personally

appeared before Fne anal produced for ide~7ti~cation e/ as ~r ~v~r ~~ ee~sf or is personally

kno~~n Co me to be the person whose dame is subscribed to the witl~~n instrument and
acknowledgment to me that he/slae executed it.

C~ ~~~ldZri+.Ua~-,--

Notary Public
+~~",~,,, EVIE MORRtSOT1

~+°`~?'TTPu~L~% N012ly PUb!'tc, State 
of Texas

p~}y Commission 
Exp+res

',~f ;*' October 15, 7053
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Tab 10

Annuity Contract and Benefits Letter
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Tab 11

Certificate of Marital Status
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Ptease complete acrd sign. tf you are ntarrred, yours o~1~e rrtust ~:omplere t~ sigrF Se~tian B iri ~re~ence r~l notary

CERTIFICATE QF MARITAL STATUS
SECTION A
I, Jfley L. Ner~ningsen, heret~y certify that i gym:

a. Married

b. ~ Divorced ~flate of divorce ~'/ ~-"~h ~) (If divarceri, please return a

copy of your divorce decree}.

c. Widowed {If widowed, please return a copy ofi your spouse's deafh

certificate),

~#. Never married

oe 1. enningsen

SECTION B
~pc~usa(Consent:

1. i, whose address is

spouse of J~e~ L. Henningsen ~~rho has entered into the attaci~ed SALE A~10

ASSIG~IME~1T AGREEMENT ("Assignment} with Ash Square ~untling, LIC..

~. My Sacial Security Number is

3. My Date ~~ Binh is 1 1.

4, in the past six {~} months, I have resided at the f~Iiawing address:

am the

5. I eons~nt to my spouse enfering intfl fhe Assignment tc~ Ash Square F~n~ing, LLC in

accordance with -the terms o#the Assignment.

(Spouse's Signature).
Sy;rorn to before me #his

.. ~g-- ~vs~ n~a~R~soN
?t~- "~`' Ncstary Public. State of Texas

_~ ".:• ~ •' : MyComn~ission Expires;,,

.,~f'z,~, 
{~'I.ri.-~~-t~~~'`~~-_ ỳ :'A?.' Qctober 15.2Q13

Notar}~ Public
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i'~t i#7-t»'t~'~~'~~[.rdk L.~~' i'fIG Y}4Xr'L[r.i~'..3 ~~iL Q~: ~i` t i7~'. Jr✓~.'T7,[13~J. ~... a.s i.~~it 1t'

'['ntid 4tien ~enui~s~t~, Fetieotter

~~~

~~c~~y Laane ~Tcnnin~se~, l'~~pandenc ~'+~.~,' Hr~~~ ~.O ' ~~r~~

~.~;~; .~ aM!ts~n
Liu=+~- ~t~,~;

~~

~.1~t ~1w ~<.r?s` ~~? 
_.__...._____' j~~ 

~12'~ ~S~~.S"ft}~ k;1H.5 1TC

ii#:~iticn~r, ̀I'~id ~t~n ~vr~,~s'~,~spn, whrc~ is the hush ~i, ~p~sear~~i in~x:~~t~ ~rc~ s~, ~S
;~t~r.~?ur~cti~ r~.~tr}~~ ~'c~T is P~3.

~~s~r~sr~d~~=., Jay ~rz~ Hean;n n, si~re.~i ~ ~~ai~~: t~f ~~t~ti~►n ~ x~ bin ft~~~ s=.itt~
~.~5~ ec,~ri anci h ~rt~:~=~ tc~ she #er,~~s ~~-~i~ ~7~~;;~.c, ~ ~~°icf~n~cd b~i€~~~> 13~ hi:~~"i~ssa~.

r~ r:~~rd of tc.4~ sno~~~~ v;•~s ~,v~svr.~ ~~- the part~~~ w-i th c~r~ent cif she G4~~.,

3, .fury

~cr ~u~~ a jury ~~ =~ ~~~s cl~tl~. t.1~4~ ! p ~it~~r p;~rt~~. see Cor~r~> u~ic~;i tie c~u~,

3, .Iur~srlie#i~r~ end 13~ ieiic

'~~~ ~.c~urt, ~t~r z~e~.°~;u~n~ €~;~ ~.~Icacf~n~s c~ r~c~i~#~ ~-viden~e, fi~~cts :1~~~ t~~ ~~~~~iin~s
~~c i:~ ~iu~ t~~rf$ t~~~x ~tl r~~~c~r<rct rc~r~ttis~.~~~4nta d prer~uisi~,~:s ;~z ls~~: have, been 1v 3~

ti~fieti; that t.hi~ t~.csurc has ~~ranx.l ~ ~:risc3icti~n of the ~~rti~~ ar►t# ~~'tI°r~ scrbje~t zzaa~t v1~ ~nis
~~~~~~t Ord t~~t ~~~ r~~s~rr~~ ~3t~~~~i£,n;~ c~z tie "P~titiQn ire: true,

S. ~iti~arrL

1`#3 ~' t~t;~~ ~C'I` FS'~~ -►hat I'~-~it ~anec sBd ~es~~n.~1~~~t u~er~ s~tarr%e,~. end t~~t !heir rn~*•ria~~
i~st~d ~~~c~m~ is: ~~.~~r~~s3~ ~nc~ ~+a°~ti':~s~t arty sc~n;~E~~~ ~x~~ctahc~n c~~r~c~st~~:sti~~it~n,

'~7~ ~'~~2,;T t~ii~R~ thac ih~ mazria~z< of Pc~itioiz~r ~~c ~t~c:spc~n~l~nt ~ d.i~s~#ved ~xd

that tf.=~•~.° use I~~~:t~v S vc=f~:~~.

~;~.}~i~,it ..~. lrffc~rn~ati:+n Rcc~uir~~ by~ ? t t}: ,ti~7t~ Page I of ~
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~. ~.~l~~i~~@fit ~~~~iC z~`~k1'T'~&~;~

T: t~ ~t,~"t~ FC?~S ~h,~t r~~~r~ is rjv unfn ie~ e~Ziyc~ ofih~ ~ar~iame undo-~ ~s~~€~~ y~. ;,
~f a~~ ~ r~c~~r~ ~s ex~~c~~~i c3 that ~her~ : r~~ chz~ctren cif the m~a~;~ tst,~~r l k tiv ~ ~r~
d~1SE~tJ~2t~.

'~. ~''rt>~erty ~orl T~eht ~is~iSt~rt

T ~~ ~;3~t,~#~~~.i..~~ .~.'~.? ~~ tt~ .~'t~ th:~t t3a2 pr~~:zri~}- c~ft~z~ ~~i~;:: is dsvitfec3 z~ f~~~t~~~s~

". z~. ~uY~ati~tt~'~ PY"C~~~#~ty

N;~KI~~~~i s;s ~ik~~.~ ~~iz; f~slt~~~.i~ ~s his st~S~ ~~i c,~pKa~ate ~5~~~rty, ~d ~~ife t~~s n~ ri~,?at_
~m''~. lnt~,:r~:~t; car ~l~: cn iaa ~x:.~ ;:~ st~c~ ~€~a~~v~t~.

1. ~ ;li r,~~; rtY in ~~i..~~~ xr:d's c~r~, cu~todv ~r ~:s~vc~trc~£ nr ire ~~~~ba~td~~ rttune, an~.1 riot ~th~rv,~i~e

'. r#.1i em.~ic~~ et~~ ~:r:4~its, r~tir~ r,~;r~t car ~th~r~~~i~~, It~t~i~°iutta~; ct~rwm~ni .4~c~unts (1 "~)
~n iic~3tc's ~ai~-rtar~t~.

m.:~!~ c~h in ~~:~~~r~dSS p~?ss~~=yin ~s~~ ai3 t.~t~nc,{ tnstitu~~vns. ~r ath~r fin~ztcia2 instit~tit~ns
a~ ~u~~~~ad's s~zl~ n~rrt~;.

~. C:Vr, rru~l~. ass n1~~t~*~:ti•~: ~(~ :

~< :~~~~ ~~~~~ a#t ~ };} ~i~ ~> :~f' li~~ ir~u~ar~c~ fizn~:I~atii~~ ~~.sh ~~~ s) zt.~~,srit~~ thy: ~it~ at' z~iu~b~:nd.

7E~. ~asb~nd's i1e~t~

f'T' ~~ ~3~~'F~s:n~ T~~'~ tt~te i t t~~r~e~ Kati ~:~~ f~11Qu~in~ ~cbts r~> {.t~~ c~r~unus~€~ ~s~~te:

. ;~ti ~,r.~u;~~~4~~.~~;~:s~ :~ ~<=.lc~r~ x e,~~~w., }seas, ~~.~~ssmen~, c~, nth ~: arses due ~r t~ k~~orn~: duc
~~ the r,~~I c:;aid ~:r~;.~n~~ r~p~: ~~. ~~-:~r~~~! sus ~ust~r~c~ ins ~s.~s ~~cr~~ ~a~t# ~~i€ c:~~tIy
~?r~i~;~-:I ~tncr~.~:~dz> t~a~ith+n ih~ F7cer~~~.

,'.. t:~cjrr~u~i[y t~e~~ts ~~i~x~~c E~;: l~ius~3~n~! ~ir~~,~ ~atc ar ~•~;~s~~tit~:i, t~6'~ i:N(}t►~.

:~11V s'~.k`~3~,~x ~fl~i'.~'r' fIl '~L2^i';lil7iC~'S 21:t.`T'Et. fi:>:G~:Fs}~ KLS i>L}7CF~+~^tSC ~.~i!`I'~~f~tt~ ~f?t' ~'tC~C't1x`.

~, '~"~a~ balaa~;:•w dui t~r~ €~~Sa ~c~ .~< ~~u~ci Via;, the v°~:tai~i~~~~ 6~~~t~ to the I-~~~~*;~d.
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__ o-_ _.__ __.~~

'~c.'4~'~~`e's P`rV~eriy

~'tfe i~~ ~E<c thu fr~11r,.~-in~ hc-r s~~e ~rtf,~ s~p~3'~~c pra~,r~, ~Ius~t~ra ~a nt~ rg~t,
t~:t~, it~~erest, yr claisr ira ~ci tt~ ~~~c`tt }~r~~eY~ry:

.. t`1 ~ ~'1iG4~Y1"k' ltt ~4"']{~''.*` L'~ ~..'.lC ̀~~` Lti Cf3#l~.T'tJ~ iiF YTt ~t~i~#aC'S A~~.1~35~.y i3I>~ TfC}$ £?~f'x~'3"tYi.~a'L`

~~Citi~:~ll;~~ ac~de.~ tcs ~;usb~tr~~.

?.:ail ~rr~~#c~:°ms;.nt ~znw~~~~. rclir~~a~~t nr ~cher~~is~. Lnc~il~~du~! ftct~rc.r,e.-nt Ac;~,t~unt~ ~'TR.,~.'~j
ire ~~r'~ t'a ~3;E: r~,°~~.

.~..~pt? ~ ~.~~ +n ~~i~`~'~;~~s.~p<;~it~:~ ~+~c~ elf aa~ne~ in~ti~arin~~~, ter ~a#h~r fic'i~nci~1 in~~tt~ti~rts ;I~
yx9Y ~.~'~.~J .lV~'~' 1lRwI ~iV•..

~.. ̂ ci ~ aII ~~stir-s'~s c~z life ins~yra~.rx t;in~[~z~,}ing c~s~r ~~It~~xl in~~ari~g ~e life ~f ~r`if~.

?ci, 4~'iP~'~ ~~ts

l i ;ti f~~~R.:~; ̀C'~~..:~7` ~~~ ~;~ a~~ ~az~ t'~e ~'~a41~~~~~ d~;b~.~ a}`~~ c~rnunsty ~st~te~

i..~li ~-~►c~zss~t~-~~,~:e ~, ~~ ~~~;c~~-~~z t~,,~s~:s. Iie:~s, ~ss~.~ ~:s~ts, crr oth~:~r c~~r~cs d~s~ car t~ ~~-,c~rr~~ due
can ute s~~ ~~ €~c,~=~~~i prc~~a~r~s .~~virda~ t=~ 'L~~zfe ir. tha . s~ecr~~ unless ~ ~i slip r~rd~r~ti
c~t€~~~~v.°~s~ ~~~it~~~~ t?~is €:~ecr~e.

?., Cars~mur~ty ~~t~t~ ~~~~cr~?a:~ ~,~y 44~;~: sic~c~ date ~Fs~~as~ati~an. t~bi t ~~~t~~?'~.

a.:1r~y debts s~l~:t~ ra ~Zafe', n:~s~s~, exc.~pt ~s ~ru~~~~i~e prr~uidec} ;car b~lo~~,

~3. pct€uine'~`~;~es

~~~IE ~ ~,"l'~;~' ~:~FZ.S~i~i~~ t~:~€ ~~~:;t~~;Z~r ~r,~f ~.e~~s,~n.d t s~s~l? ~~~~ ~ re:;~ r ~i~I~ ter a~]
`, ct~.es ~r~.r~~~~~ die ~~~ their c,~n ir~~~~-~~ £~~I~ ~~r~ ~;~r;~ ~ fit~e~i tt~ t~~ir u1~n~ r~:~,~ ~s fcar tyre y .r t3~:

d,~ di:~c=~~~t~

~", 5~~ui ;l~tsinte~a~~e

~s'~:a1Y{E~:S't<'~.F1G5: ;.;x tt£SZ E't'[{tt~'~"4C~.

5̀J ~ ~, ~~~~~'ttYn

`~` "I"~~ Ct }1~RT ~> ~=:~, :tea ;.b~ ~'as€sas ~.~;rW~:, :.b~;zz :`rs c~~~ ~z'e~~ c~ sp+~tcs €u; L~xa•.~en tie

p~rt:~~~, r}~~ ~wrt`tc: ~~il~ s~~~ ~~1s~z,t~n g=~ r~:s~l~~ t}~~ aispsates t~>c~te ~u~~',~u~i~.;~tt ~r~ctA~iis~~
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u~~tvs5 ttA,~ ~~tt~r to i~~ t~~te ~irr~~ ~rc:~ ~:~ :;~rsrsus ~c~~at-icon ~; arc~r~~z ~~ ~e~~~ ar~d s:~fet~= ~.f

ts;~ e~.i~~l.

~1. ~~zn~ ~;~a~~~

~c~~c r~~s~ :;r~z1~,

i fe ~-~i~~r~.# a~~~t~ £~F :=a~a=. ~:,}z~rt ~~~~t~, :d t.~ ~~d€.fe ~~.fil~ ~~r h€~r ~cs~zrt ~~;sis.

~'t"1G ~'t's:~I't ~`~~ ~ ~~r t3 ̀ ,3i¢ 1st S`t1`s:.~~ ;:~t~Ilc~.~ t13'tst'~~? ktttlt;~, iz'St~'.{~4~~, ~t3 C~~~tt~y OT ~[?~{.17G~ ~.~tt; ~li~~t'S

i$+`~,i~~. f'1;'~1Sr` fi'~~~f'(~a "t~ tL'; ~~L`Lt :t~~`~~ i~ ~'C}#. i~~1~s~ i~f.R!~:'S'..'2~.~. ~~".~i1~,

~F,~^lr"~.~ a ..~ vim. ~~w~'~w'~ ul~:* ~ l~~f ~'~ ..,._ 
1~. 

......~,.« ~{6 ~~

`~'

~ ~pr~~e at~c~ ~~~~~x~t ~:~ t~ ~i~►t~i fi~rz~a ~a~d ~ubst~n~c;

~ ~' .,~. ~ ..~...... w.

~~C1'~t~ , ~~~;~ ~~€.I2Ftk ,::, ,,<< ~I2lstS'T~F ~L~ ~~~4 ~T'aJRi.t'ss. ~i~S~Jt?S1~Ci~€ ~~
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Tab 12

Waiver of Independent Professional Advice
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Please complete and sign.

STATEMENT OF PROFE551QNAL REPR~SENTATfON

HAVE BEEN ADVISEQ BY ASH SQUARE F'U~1DiNG, LLC, THAT I SH~ULO C~B~AIN

INDEPENDENT {'R~FESSIONAL REPRESEi~TATIdN C~NCERN~NG THE LEGAL, 7AX
AND FINANCIAL IMPL(~ATIONS OF THIS TRANSACTION, BUT I FULLY
UNDERSTAND Ti-IE AGREEMENT AND THE EFFECTS OF ThIE TRANSACTION AND
D~ N4T WISH TO SEEK OUT SUCH INDEPENDENT PRflFESSl4NA~.
REPRESENTATION.

❑ I HAVE C?BTAINED INDEPENQENT REPRESENTATIaN & i SULLY tJNQERSTAND THE

LEGAL, TAX AND FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS ~F 1"HE TRANSACTI~lV STIPULATES IN
THE S71~UC1'URED SETTLEMENT ANNUITY SALE AND ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
AND THE RELATED DOCUMENTS. THE TAME OF MY PRQFESSIONAL ADVISQR IS
SET FORTH BELOW:

To Be Completed 8y Certr~ed Professrona~ Arlv~sor

Name of Professional:

Phone Number: (,_)

Address:

Type of Professional;

o Attorney

o Certified Public Accountan#

o Certified Financial Advisor
Designation:

t have provided independent prolessronal advice to Joey L, Henningsen in respect of the Sale and
Assic~rtment Agreement with Ash Square Funding, tLC and the transaction contemplated thereby.

Professional s Signature Date

Acicnow[edged by:

J ey e ningsen
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Tab 13

Photo Identification
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Tab 14

Lien/Judgement Search Results
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[COA 1(FY: t3~QgRRDWER CmCO-8(>i~RE}W R; S~~F4RREp.' t~l~iNt; t}°~Uh1UE5tGt~A"t [1' A~AUTH RItEf7 US's R
~«~.«q -~c,ev.:. %7ox~ Ri mwsae -a sif~asbm,rd D6~YHi+47 to :~x~.cy,: va3 e2a~:iorm-.c? aF?:A3+.-rakiw 3sac.Yiii. Yd, s>:t L,9;'. rea:.aa<w:irryt a~.i yea ~e~.Jsi$~r..w~.q
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Patg~ 2/%
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YERifiEt39Y _ iFERifI~A~Y
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~~
CAS l~€O~t1'lBtEt~ ~Eiv~CeS 7~I $#T3.275-?1220
Parati~rV~~yVt~ Square ~~ Fax 84tJ-235.8449
P.f}. ~x 5f~fl

GSA T ~T'
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ECOA KEV: 8-$C7ftFFfYt`F€Fit.•GfJ-EfOE2'~t'!~4'.it}~: S.S#1A32ED° i=#C31k~T: U~13~S?€S£SfGNACEB' A=AU7t~`E7Rtt.EII USfR
z?.e~svjknma cmi:3»zar.U.~aaztie~a. asa k7iayPiK cr~la~ax,c.S~R aemmff, ~7Aa.1'~me~+~5ts.6i~.a.'c~a. m4 .-'S3.r.~.nonceannxd.Se~tF+e.~wbs +aoSyx~a anxr
ucgnusvaisacs~-n3'.x.r~& Y~gm .217

Pf2EPAt~~p fOR s~(3LSBRTAG6 STR~ICfiU?tEfl Ft3'iti117St7G CkATE t1R~Efi£D 9/11/2012

14225 V~t3i'tfRe~ BbWt3. SU2~'B ~Q~7 KEPCtSiTCs#i1E"S XPj7V

.ag:~:~s*4Fst1 OAKS, i:A 3i&2~ ii'3,4aJ# PS26C~ $&.38

~R CX3-~tUSR~ER
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CIS ~Y3~t31't°1'i~tltYY1'i S~~kCLS ~ ~ TE:I 8£!(}-275-7722
Parma' Vatk~y Vi m S~u~°e ~ ~ fax BfFU•275-8~9
P.t}. ~x
}~'c~eh~. FV.i~D382t) 

k<.F~:~<,~~a,x,:.,.F

C~t£ll i? btT
fttE# S62G~15 R:E355f7E~' ~~Pt3fiIT~titE 3f31,(~GA2 t1CIt3` A!r'tRC lf4~i

ECt~A K£Y: BwF}OA'#tL7YfCR• CaC(1-'f,~€2&D`tYEA.; ̀ a~SYiJtfxffl:.i~+34lN7; 1,i~.tlPs:t~ I~G~d~t~ATEI~~ k=AtT[F{QRtX~O USEF~i
zaga,~g -- mai¢,; Au a. mK9 csuaesa~4sr~pc akgaoncaeepaes »vAae z..~~3':#A. ia. tea .fHA.O~, a.t t~axeti. bw~o.,~oay ~«As~«st wt.x us a. ~s~:6ei.~m»

K xr~,~gx~.u~sr~.a~,s~v.,~ua. Page 3J'7

PkLEPAREDfo~ vtDC>~$RI1~GE .~if'f`FF[VCYi7A?i7 }'41?,":3Si+t43 t3~7£~fRt3£[d£Gt gI121ztl12

14225 VENTUY2Xt BLV%~. St1I2'k. 20[? R£POSfTt?RtES XF/R~7
SHE223C?s.~d Q?7si{a. Ct'~ 93123 i.#1A.+I ~ PREG~. $6.38

~t}-~~
s~nornn}rn ~:r..~..r.r~.~.», ,.,t>v rrz_Rno~nvrFu
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Tab 15

Payee's Original Application
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~:~FOR.t~~AI`IC}t~ F~Q~t. 54,1~,~ (3F+ TRLIC`T'LiIZ:t} ~s~`t~""tr~'1~1r~T P't~i'4'IVIzY'T~
Please t~I?1 7' arrd u se tt~°I~'` C)Nl. }'

~~R~flz'~~L I3ETAIt..~

first T~an~e: ~~-

Street Address:

City. 
~~~~------ 5#t~te:~_.. ~C~~~ttty: ,.....# ~~1~~.~.:.f,-~.... ~~ Zip ~;vdt: ~`~7 ~,;',_

~l~~n~e Tel~:phane: ( ) ~e~l ~umE~er; ~~~1~~

1~Vork~ A['etc~~t~~r~e:

-anai~ ~t~r~resa: '

llricfer's License i~tt~.;

Birth I~atc..

T-ax ~urnbcr: {

~rscial Security NQ.: ~11,~~~
Pl~~sz list ~I~ prier ~dctr~sse~ fair t6~ pest ~ ~=e3r~:

Ein~rgenc}~ ~flntaet: ~t~~~~~: ~~111111111~-__~_
~elatics~3slsi~ . ~~~-~?.~r"

B~ne~eary 3'~an~e a~~d ~c~ciress:

SPflt~~~,~., ~ I~~~'~~~AN'~' II~~'~?~t'~'I`~tJt~

I ~r~~ Q I`J~ver Married ~j Marred t~itAaec~d Q V4'ic~c~~~Jed s~+~c~ .

If~a~'ve ever teen s~z~rr%r€i,iVl:~iclen I~arn~: ~„~,. ................................ ..........

Tf you've cvcr F~een rliur~reec~, I?a.te gi'l3ivorre(~~:

I)c~ ~t~u hive c~xiici su~pn~ii yr a.timra~y ~t~ti~:~tin~~? Q Yes ~c~

If~~es, list ~rtiuu~~ts, riiix~~k~er of tin~c~ and to ~vtlo~n yon must ~~ty

T3~y~end~atf in~'orr~3~tit~n:

{ 1 } 7'~1an~e; _ A#;e: ~.ctt3ress:_..

~2} ~~~f~~~:. 1~~e: Addcs~ss:

{~~ ~atT3~: ~l~t'.~ t~t~C~1'~SS:_.._.
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Cu~~r•ent Spouse's ~nfo~•maiions

First tame: l~~i~id}e Inil~~t: I as# N~~~~e:

Aclrlres~ (if c~if~'ercut 1'rntn ~~~[i~rti

Hcfnae Pt~~ne (if tliftes-ent #'rum ~~pliear~t~ { } - _ C'~I) ~S~tcsne ~ }

Soda! Security 1'~rc~. U~tt• ~#`;~irt~a __

PITI2P~SE E?I~' S~iL~

4~t(~~ ire_ ~~u ~~fti~~ ,~~t~r ~n~~a"sty I3ayrrter~ts i~~ exct~an ~ far ~ 1un~}~ stem ~~ay~nent?

.t~~te°.fit as ~Ytrerrrely itrr~nr~rlrr~it to he very c1'errr ~rr:tJ' sir, c~i/ie~ ors tt~ the rer~s~rtrs f ar y~rtr se~~/e, sr'rrce this
rs;ill &e irzrportrrrrf ld the jtr~be rape<avitr lfre Jr-uxrrr~ctia~t.

`u'E'I'~°L~IVIEI'~i'~' xN~L~RMATIt~N:

(1) Pteasc tieseribc ti~~~at Is~~~n~d

~~Z} I~}~1t~ ~tlt3 Slc~tB t3~~Ctt~~i21~t1T: ~ ~` . ~~~~~ Jr _,M... _ ~___

,q—"'

{3}I'le~s~ clescrit~ }r~t~r injuries ; ~1 ~ th.,~~~ ~ ~t~- 'Y ~...~ _a

(Aj t3i~ vc~~z su~`l~;r ant It~~ci i~~jut~'~

(~~~nes your irijury ar cEisability px2vent ~rt~u from ~s~vcsr~.in~,"~

• Tf yes, cxvl~in:

C lies ❑ ̀ ~It~

{~j~~Sd t~~i~ settlement ~~~scclt frc?~~~ a ~~rurker's c~rn~et~sat's~r~ claittt`? ❑ 1`e~ ❑'Nv
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rr~~te~nrent and ~ncatne:

~urr~nt ~h,c~~~ti€~n; C~arrer~t Mary; a

~'uEr~~~( rn~}~uer: nr~: "~"el~:pl~~ir3e:

~lc.asc list atl s~ur~es afincame fie.;. ~=uses, ~aciat ~sssisc€~r~~~, saiticr• ~3nnui€i~~, ctc.):

E ~.p~ ~~ rs e Anlot.z n ~

~~c~r~.~~~~!~en~.

i. ~V~~,l.. W ~Y ~Y~~~ V T

Hc~u~~ Zns~ran~~

~; l.E?C'~`2C.~~

~~~

~sd~`~c~C~~,~.`~7E'G~~:~'

Cell. F}~csr~~

~~bl~

Grdcerie~ ~

~.uto ~c~~n

~a~ { ~~~ a~,~-~c~ ~

~.u~o ~'sur~nc~e ~

Chi.`.r~ C~r~

Clc~~,.i.z~

I~Ted~.c~3. a

Uthe~

~'at~l~
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Have ~rou ever filed bankruptcy?

• If yes, When:

❑ Yes (~~Io
~~

State:

• Please specify fhe type oPbankruptcy that yon have filed:

Hive you ever sold or borrowed against your annuity payments? Yes ❑ No
(lf you answered YES to t1~e above question please provide the fnlfowin~; informaeion.}

• W#3ic1~ payments were sold?

• Wl~e~3 were the payme~its sold`?

• Who did you sell these payments to?

Ho~v did you end out about us?

❑ Internet (if so, which website or search engicae did you use):

[] Br~her or Lativyer (Name and / ar company):

❑ TV (if so, which channel or show):

❑ Other {P3ease be specific):

l understand and a~rce that: (a) a{I of the statements acid ansi~~ers on this application are true, complete and correctly slated; {b}
my statements and ansa~crs are made as 1n induc~mcnt tq ~hc buyer to close and fund the proposed purchase of my right to
recci~a future payments in my structured benefits. subject to the terms and conditions oFany applicable Purchase and Sale
Agreement entered into bcnveen me and the bu;~~r and in so doing the biryLr evil! rely in the truthfulness ot~m~~ staieniams Ind
answers: {c} e~~en though t ba~~e provided these ans~tirers, the buyer is not rcgiured to close and fund the purchase of my slruccurcd ',
benefits.
declare the above information to be true and correct, and au~horize the buyer• ofthc above idontiCed structured

settlement/annuity. their successors. af~ftliatcs and assigns to oUt~in and verify a consumer creciil report.

2—c~~ 1

Please Sign: , ~7ate:~ ~ ~~--~

~~~
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Tab 16

Notice and Administrative Fee to MetLife
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December 7, 2012

Mr. Jeremy Nicholson
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
2025 Leestown Road, Suite J
Lexington, KY 40511

Re: Annuity Contract Number: - 86237
Annuitant: Joey Henningsen a/Wa Joey Widiger
Social Security No.:

Dear Mr. Nicholson:

Enclosed please find a copy of a Texas Order approving the sale and transfer of certain payments payable pursuant to the
above-referenced annuity.

Ash Square Funding, LLC, hereby advises you that it has assigned the payments listed below to Mountain West IRA Inc
FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA or its successors or assigns.

Please change your records to reflect that the Mountain West IRA Inc FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA is now the payee of the
following guaranteed payments:

• monthly payments of $1,000.00, increasing annually by 3% every August, commencing August 1, 2013
through and including July I, 2033

THE PAYMENTS SHOULD BE PAID SOLELY TO:
Mountain West IRA Inc FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA

10096 W Fairview Avenue #160

Boise ID 83704

Also, please change the designated beneficiary, on the annuity for the assigned payments specified in this letter, Mountain
West IRA Inc FBO Wanda Sharpton IRA and revoke the existing beneficiary designation. These changes of payee and
beneficiary, respectively, cannot be changed without first obtaining the written consent Mountain West IRA Inc FBO
Wanda Sharpton IRA

VVe ask that Metropolitan Life Insurance Company acknowledge the transfer in writing, thereby agreeing to the
transaction and to the change of its records as requested. Please return the executed letter to Ash Square
Funding , LLC at 14225 Ventura Blvd, Ste 100, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 and fax a copy to Ash Square Funding ,
LLC, Attn: Robert Shapiro at 866-452-4499 and 321-779-7894.

Sinc r ly,

Robert Shapiro
President, Ash Square Funding, LLC

Encls
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1R173t~2 ~ts3cac 5?ip i4t3n~~r - Prast Y~~ur kauel(sj

F tcm: (561} 447.4;U1 Qrig'sas 1D Pts`~{A ~~~e
V1~08t~7tf~B.'~~F~FiFG$11+~"tI FER$ ~T~~
~','C?D~S~LpIGE STt3CTt.~~ €t!+'~1'G. Ll.~
123 i+~tY #~t;'t S7est, #3ifl

6aca Rato~t, ~L 33~i32

smarm: {~~ry~~e-~s~~ e~tt s~~u~~
t+~ir.J~remy Nicholsrn
M~efeop~litar~ Li~°~ In~tarat~c~ ~~n~pany
~~~~ ~»~~~~~~ ~1~}

~~

i.~X~3~G7~N, Kl~ 4~5'~1

Ship Rate: 234CTt2
Rc1Y~~ #.0 ti3

O~fivey Add~$ss tai ~cde

Hof ~t ~laay f#arsran~er~-IS -Ack i?~q.
~~~c~ ~
Po ~
~8~ ~

1N~D ~ 2~ Q~~` A4

79391`I2~93~5 
S~`A~[D~Rk~ l}'~/ERNI~CH`~

OZQ1

~~~~~

~~s~s~~~c:~~«

Aftsr prtnt~ng this [~tsrl:

1. ~e t~ 'Mini' bvtiart can #}~s ~~ to pre~E ycaur ~hel to ycn~r laser c r ~~ et prknter.
2. ~'ald tt~ printer! p~;~ along the hor¢antai Cne.
~. Puce ~tbe1 ~ s#~?~rping Pouch antf a(ti~c it tts cur shier ~ so itsat the b~: ccas3e p~tiors of the t~~~;i n t~: read and scam ,

sNarni[~g; t r e as~tg> ~e prir~lerl ~rit~~al la~e~ fc>r 51~iDi~ir . U~~-~ a ptutc~ccvpy of ihFs l~~el fix' sh~g~rin9 As.~'pt~ses 2s trac3ci~#er,~ ark ~ci~id r~uh
in r~ddst's~,nx~~ biltinc~ e~ka~yea, atc>rx3 v~ itt~ tt~ c~s~cei~tinn of your F~ctEx ~ccotrr~t n~:n~b~~^,
U~ at this s+3st~m tt~n~itu#@: your agreement kn the ~ro;ce candit~ons in #h~ cum~nt ~eellEx Servie~ fat~ide, 8vailaUie on Csd~x.~m.Fed~x aril(
nat be t~~0~sibt~ €fit anyclaim in ~x~ss of ~iti(! ~r ~S~r3~a~e, ~~trether ih€~ rt~svtt a! Iesw~, dama~e~ ctei~y, non delivery,mi~c:tiv~r~,or
mi:inigmt~tian, unl~ssyov dscl~r~ a highex value, pay an 3tl~itioral yharga. dta~'~,rme~nt yaur2C[~~t #o~santl fete ~ timaty cSait~.Limiiatiaras
tc~urs3 is~ the cunt F~r~Ex S~~uic~ Guis1~ apply. Maur ~4g~t to reco1erfr~s;si Fe~iEx for y loss, inciu~ing ir~trinsi~ ;~afue at the p~ctege, lass of
~rie~, [ricome ie~t~~re,Y. prat[, attamey's~ees, co~st~, arcd t~th~r fart~nsof damage wt~ethefidtr~ci, in~ident~sl,co~s~~glranti~i. or ~eci~i fsiimitsd is
ti c greater o~ ~9Uf} nr tie authcsrized declar~€t ua€u~. R~c:c~t=~ry rannot ~r~aed actual documented tn~Maxintur~ Car itarr~saf e~tcaprdinary
u~6.3t3 se~5tlt1. e.~. j~::~'efry, Pr~~ioustrtetais, nst~oila8ie in~trurttsncsat~d catriar ilctrasti~~d [n our i~rvir,~Guic1~. 4xiitt~;r~ claia~stttu~t be tiEecf
s tit'~in ~~ic~t time tartosS~ sze curser~t FedCx S~ntir,~ Gtnde.

i4ps:i<v~~r.f~erx. W i~ls~h~xpa~glsh^y-a~ ~ntGc~f irz~a.~n$c4~aa.t~~e2~a ~h~e~=~Cttntlr4ss: tf1
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id123t47 FcciEx Ship t~"~riager -print Your Labsi(s)

Fran: (~~1}~7•il{~{ C3QgiatH7 Fffi}`3i
t~'~,cd~ii~a S+~t:t'~~s3 Fong
1'Yt}C~IBRtt3 STRUGT4~~ FUMt~~i~. ~L~.
1~3 N13th5#tom 31~

6oca Raton, Fi. 33h~3

~~~

~t~~ra. {use} ~~3-7~~
Anuifiy Adminis~rafi~n
Cn~fifutiv~al usit~es~
~QU1 NJARK~"f S~

P~1ILADELi~HIA, PA 19'106

~~~~. s~r~~~t

51 i~te: i3QGTi2
~ct3',~~t i,taLB
Cf~:1t~t9b'

tTc~iaaryActdr~ss 8~ Ccuo

~Il ~~~~1~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~t ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~

~~
~c~ ~
t3 ~

~~1- 2~ €ACT ~'l

T~~` 739 9~(~ 7~4i~ 
ST:~D~R} fl~1~R~~GN`

p201

~~~~4,i

~ , i ~ ~► ~`
~ ~ ~

~JIJOIFJUG'fi.~d

Ater prSr~#Inr~ t~iis ta~eE:
t. use th~t'+~ru~r' E` but.rrrx on this age W ~i+~f ynu~ !ate! tca your laser err ~t ~r~n€~•.
2. Fn~d tt~e ~'`u~3ed pwge ai~n~ ih~ hCaizuni~l ling.
3. f~ar.~ 1 in ship~Pin9 grouch ar~d aftr~ it to your sttipn t so Thai tt~ b~rcnc pori's~n of it~~ ht}et pan h~ read ~~d ~cann~s3.

Yif~rnFny: lSse aniy trie {~rinted c~rfginai iataet trr s~i~ping. Using a pt~~tacppy of this 1~~1 for sh~apin9 Purposes is irauciu~ntand eaUld result
~~ a€3t9i~ars~t chare~s, ~#~i~~ w ~ii~ ttre ~:ac~e~~l~rs~ sit ys~u[ ~~;ci~t Ctlunf Jtttt;~t3et~
t3~ csf i~ssssys ~rn ~vrsslGtui~~ your ~g+~em~rt is Ff~a ~crrice vanCilicn~ir~ !!se current FedEx.~'i~rv;cs {'xu rie~, sv~;ir~~sle on (eciex.~rtt.l=~dEX tai€fi
no16e r~~o~~bt~ it~r any clatln In Qx~e~c~i ~tt1fT ~~:rpssc#s~r~~. svh~ihrr the raatli bf ia~ dam:~~~. decay, nart~fattua~sy rr,~~a1svory,ar
misinfrA~n~tic~n. ~ntessyou dec3~r~ a ttigherYatete, pay an atiditkonal ~.~az~e. LiacUrtt~nt }cur ~e~ua? to5sand file a tirrfelyc3aim.Liraita~irms
found in the ~ttmenl fedEx Serlics Gvlde ~~apiy. Y~urrig~tt to recs~+~er #r~s FendEx fssr arty 10~, x`ndu~ng intrin~c v~tUe oith~ par,,'r~~r;, lam of
sales, inwrn~frrter~~, praitt, attomr3y'sf~es,cnsi~, ~rtd pEherCsrmsotsl~ntage+r~i~~ilyerdi€~Ct, incld~ntal,rr,~n:~quCn#ial, cv~Lci~l I~lir~ritetf to
tab gr~ake:rot~1DQ or the ~uihnrizrd deolarad vc~lua. ~i~,~veryc~nnoic~x~~d;~ctud! ttocumerrted Icr~.h9a3ximum inrttemsof cxtr.~otdirtary
~taP4t~ i5S.'`s£5tl, e.g.,jeu~+try, prt,vir~fssmetalg, nar~rstiabt~ tnstnsmentsand atk+eritems lis[+tc! its aurSendcv~vida. W<it~an alaim~ mint be ftcd
v~zthir~ ~tn~ time limits, ~e csr~nt Fed~x Seruic~ C~i~e.

tp5: tAvu~va f ~xfc~x. ~omfs h3pptn~shipm~ n(Can[ im~~tiunAction, Fi~d3a7rneth~d=tfc~Cont~nva 1~ ~
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Tab 17

Acknowledgment from MetLife
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6783192597 MET LIFE

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
PO Box 14710 • Lebngton, KY 40512-4710

Bibi Franck
Ash Square Funding, LLC. aka
Woodbridge Investments, LLC.
Via Fay: 321-779-7$94

December 3, 2012

MET LIFE

RE: Annuitant: JOEY WIDIGER
Annuitant#: 86237 HAR

04:59:40 p.m. 12-06-2012

~~~~~~

ORDER APPROVING TRANSFER OF THE ABOVE REFERENCED
ANNUITANT'S STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT PAYMENTS.

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter will serve as acknowledgement of Metropolitan Life Znsarance Company's
receipt of a court order, approved October 22, 2012, transferring certain payments)
under the above-mentioned stnicxured settlement annuity.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company will make the payments as stated within this court
order to the address for assignee Mountain West TRH Inc. FSO Watzda Sharpton IRA.

Sincerely,

Stnactured Seltlernent Services

1 Il

/JAN
DCN: 121024018224
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